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Gateway Films
VISIONV VIDEO
2030 WENTZ CHURCH ROAD
BOX 540 WORCESTER, PENNSYLVANIA 19490
215-584-1893
FAX 215-584-4610

January 17,1994

Dr. Roger E. Hedlund
c/o CBFMS
P.O.Box5
Wheaton, IL 91789-0005
Dear Roger:
Thank you for your letter of December 7, which took a long time arriving here.
I am sending this reply c 10 CBFMS in the hopes that it reaches you before you
leave the country.
I hope you are able to have some time at eTI, and that they were of help in the
planning for your new journal. I would be delighted to be kept on the list to
receive information about the plans for the journal.
I am also enclosing for your information a letter I sent to Bruce Nichols and Dr.
Daniel regarding the William Carey film.
I hope you are well, and that your time back in the States has been strengthening
and refreshing for you.

;z.n Christ,
A. Kenneth Curtis
President
AKC/mlv

Ken Kuskey
2133 Golf Course Drive
Reston, Virginia 22091
Ph: 703 903-7251
January 17, 1994

~

~v(
r. Hans Finzel, General Director
CBFMS International
P.O. Box 5
Wheaton, Illinois 60189-0005
Dear Dr. Finzel:
Roger Hedlund graciously sent you a letter introducing me. For many years I've been
helping management teams in U. S. government offices to articulate their visions and goals, to
select strategies for pursuing their goals, to allocate their resources to implement the strategies, and to design systems of people and software to keep everything running. In the process
I've built up a tool kit of approaches, techniques, materials, and software for facilitating these
activities. The material Roger sent you listed several examples of my work.

About a year ago, it occured to me that Christian organizations might profit from my tool
kit. Through James Mageria, presently World Vision International's Vice President for
Africa, I was introduced to Ron Nikkel, Executive Director of Prison Fellowship International. I led two planning retreats for Ron and his world regional directors. We developed
strategies and time budgets for implementing the organization's newly chosen decision to
move their focus from starting new national Prison Fellowships to building up the existing
_nationaLP-.risonEello:wshjps. Themeetingswenty.-erywdLRon felt his gr9l1P accomplished a
great deal more in the limited time available to them than they would have otherwise. Specifically, he felt my techniques (1) moved them quickly from general goals and broad issues to
concrete ideas for action, and (2) helped them find and build consensus on the actions that
would get the most results with the resources they had available of personal and staff time.
The Prison Fellowship meetings gave me the idea that at least some Christian organizations would profit from new planning approaches and techniques. After the meetings, thinking
of a career change, I developed the letter/resume that Roger sent you, which I sent to a few
friends for reactions. I wrote it in three versions, not knowing whether I should offer to work
for Christian organizations as an employee, private consultant, or through a consulting
company. Then I became absorbed in a rush of government work and haven't done much
since. Roger's letter to you, which he copied for me, stirs me to start thinking again. I'm not
sure a career change is right at this time, but I would like to encourage and support better
planning in the Church, wherever it may be appropriate.
I would be highly honored to be of service to you and CBFMS International. If you are
interested in bringing some new approaches into your planning, please call or write so that we
can arrange to meet and talk about the possibilities.
Sincerely,

Copy: Roger Hedlund

Dr. F; oger E. Hedlund, Professor of fvlission Stlliies (BBsearct'i)
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January J.994
Dear MARC Subscriber:
MARC Publications is pleased to enclose your J.993 subscription
copy of our latest book:
BRIDGING THE GAP: EVANGELISM, DEVELOPMENT AND SHALOM, by
Bruce Bradshaw.
This book completes your J.993 MARC subscription. If you haven't
renewed your subscription for J.994, I urge you to do so now. We
have some really significant and exciting titles in preparation,
and we believe you won't want to miss them.
You may use the renewal form at the bottom of this letter to
renew your sUbscription for 1994.
Thank you for being a part of MARC's global network!
.

~

cerely,

Ken~

~a.

ohn A.
Director of Publications

MARC Publications, 121 E. Huntington Dr., Monrovia, CA 910J.6
Name
Address

[]

YES! Please renew my MARC Books subscription for J.994.
I enclose $60 ($70 overseas).

[]

I would like to give a Two-Thirds World subscription.
Enclosed is $70.

From the office of

Rev. Joemarie G. Sulmaca, Sr.
227 Fuentes St., P.O. Box 297
Iloilo City 5000, Philippines

February 7, I994

Rev. Roger E. Hedlund
'Baker House
.
Grand Raphids , Michigan
USA
Dear Brother

Roger, .

Warm greetings in the Name of Christ !May this letter will find you in perfect health and the
best of everything. lam sure you are quite busy by this
part of the year because of the planning, goal setting,
and ministry engagements.
I am right now pastoring a three year old church called,
Restoration Life Center Church. God has manadted me to
pioneer this local congregation three years ago. By the
grace of God the church is growing gradually.
I ma teaching in our Bible School here in the city and
it so happened that the subject they gave me is about
mission and ohurch growth. I saw your book and I want
to ask a favor if you could share this book to me for
a text book, THE MISSION OF THE CHURCH IN THE WORLD ••
A Biblical T~ology •• I will appreciate very much if
you could share because it will'help so much in my minist

• Sulmaca, Sr.
stor
on Life C nter Church

22': ~~:.l.: ~& ~ ~ fOlM!IIi:d1'iIu.t£
55 luz Avenue .. Mglapore . . Modrfts 600004 (INDIA)
PHONE: (91-44) 499-1195 ••• PUBLIC fAX: 91-44-94-4444

25 March, 1994
Rev..Joe.marie O. ,Sal:maca, Sr., Sr. Pa.stor.
Restoration Life Center Church
227 Fuentes St .. P.O. BOK 29"
Iloilo City 5000, Philippines
Dear Rev. Salmaca.
Thank ~;U1l for ycmr letter of February 7. 1994. forv;arded to me fronl Baker
Book House. Grand Ra]?ids, USA.
It is a great encouragement to me that my textl:ook. 'l'HE MISSI01',j' OF THE
CHURCH fN THE v.rOPLD. A BIBLICAL THEt)L":JGY. including two or more
translations. is 1::eing used in training institutions such as )lOurs around the
·world.
From you inquiry it is not clear to me -whether you wanted,a translation or an
inexp=nsh~ edition. If it is a question of translation, :;OU should ta.ke that up
"With Baker Book House which is the publisher.
If;you reqUire a.n inexp:nsi~ Asiari edition. that should 't:e a't'ailable fiunl the
Indian publisher. The original Indian edition entitled 'NIISSION Tt)Jltt.4N IN
TH.E BIBLE "Nent out of print a couple of years 8gb but --NaB to te re~issued
under the ...~rican title a.nd should h;iJ."i~ re-awared on tIle market last yc:ar.
Kindly direct your inqui~.r and order to the Indian publisher:
1-.1rs. C. Eel"\1anlin, General Secretary
.E:\lANGEUCAL LI1ERATURE S.E:R'V1CE

95A. Vep.:ljl' High Road
MAORI'S - 600 007
INDIA

Thank you again for your letter. I '"-NaS happj1 to hear a.oout
I:;hurcn and the Bible School in Iloilo City.

~ur growing

O:trdia.lly yours in Christ.

Roger E:. Hedlund
,

.

cc: Mr. Allan Fisher [Baker Book: House); Mrs. C. Benjamin (EmimgE-lical Literstul1!' Service)

February 15, 1994

\
\
\

I am excited about 1994!
Let me give you a brief overview of the year to come. Please remember as I share
these plans: We are entirely dependent upon God's mercy and direction for every step.

,

I

Just before you get this letter, I'll be visiting our Amsterdam Team. We are very
encouraged by the planting of the new church there last fall. Then in April, a team of us are
traveling to Kiev and Moscow to lay the foundation for one, and possibly two, church
planting teams. This is a big step for us. It is not just a new team, but a whole new field
for our mission! ·-In some ways, our work in Africa has prepared us for a new work in the
former Soviet Union. The mission "cut its teeth" in managing in chaotic situations. We
don't like civil wars, but we've prayerfully pastored teams through three of them in Uganda.
i

I

I

j

/

0Y

In July (1-9) we will hold a prayer conference in Dublin, Ireland. We hope to see
evangelism and prayer teams go all over Ireland - even to Belfast - sharing the gospel.
We've also received an invitation to begin doing renewal work in churches in strife torn
Northern Ireland.
By God's grace, our permanent London team, made up of four couples, will start
arriving early this summer. Our idea with the London team is to "do the British empire if in
reverse. By that we mean, because of the British empire, London is an ethnic melting pot.
350,000 Indian Hindus, alone, live in the city of London. We are eager to see many of
these become Christians and return with the gospel to India. Why this method? It is almost
impossible for Western missionaries to get into India. Thus, the center of our plan for
London is a missionary training center for South Asia.
In our Renewal work in the U.S. we have a new structure in place: Sonship
Weekends. This is a bite sized version of Sonship Week that introduces people to the
·ongohrg-worknf-thegospel in-everyday life. - The reneWal work oyerseas is also contirtuing
to expand. Johnny and Becky Long are now joining the Scotts in Nairobi, Kenya in their
discipling work. In addition, a group of Swiss pastors will go through a Sonship Week in
the spring, preparing to bring Sonship to their home churches.
Our new videos of the Sonship Course and updated manuals are coming out this /
J
winter. Also, there is a new year-long course out, developed and taught by my son P: /
It's called "The Love Course: Becoming Like Jesus in a Dying World." Our Sonshi I
Course is on the work of Christ for you, and the Love Course focuses on the person
Christ. Presently, some 70 people are participating in the course.
!
I

/

I

,
I

This growth needs to have a strong support base. The "Sending Center 11 or I!
office in Philadelphia especially needs your help this year. In particular, we are rebl/
the accounting support team to be able to handle the extensive growth of the missio~,:

World Harvest Mission 222 Pennsylvania Ave. Oreland, PA 19075 (215) 885·1811 Fax 885·4762
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World Harvest Mission 222 Pennsylvania Ave. Oreland, PA 19075 (215) 885·1811 Fax 885·4762

are also very crowded for office space.
Help! We need your help. Would you consider making a gift to the General
Fund for this growing work? We appreciate any help you can give, but we have a special
need for Groundbreakers, people who commit to a monthly, quarterly, or annual pledge to
the General Fund. Groundbreakers receive a quarterly ministry tape as a token of our
appreciation for their support. (We thank God for those of you who already are
Groundbreakers or regular General Fund supporters!)
Thanks again for your previous support for our work in God's Kingdom expansion.

All of Grace,

Director

P.S. I would like to point you to Christ by providing you a tape made by Dr. Raymond
Dillard, a beloved friend and former colleague of mine who went to be with Jesus last year.
Ray was invited to give this special Easter message on many occasions throughout his life.
The Father's Cup at Calvary is one of the most powerful descriptions of the gospel I've ever
heard. We are keenly aware in the mission that we cannot take the gospel to the nations
unless we are continually mastered by it ourselves. As Easter approaches, my hope is that
this tape will encourage your heart and increase your own burden for understanding the
gospel and reaching the lost.
JM
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Charlotte
February 22, 1994

Dr. Roger E. Hedlund
CBFMS
P.O. Box 5
Wheaton, IL 60189-0005
Dear Roger:
Please be informed that I have relocated and have changed my
mailing addresses:
WORK:

Dr. will Norton
Reformed Theological Seminary
5505 Monroe Road
Charlotte, NC 28212-5503
PHONE:
(704 ) 531-242 9
FAX:
(704) 531-2481

HOME:

9013 Windjammer Drive
Tega Cay, SC 29715
PHONE:
(803) 547-7011

Thank you for taking care of this important matter.
Sincerely,

LGLu."
H. Wilbert Norton
Professor of Missions
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Satprakashan Sanchar Kendra
Post Box No. 507

.____ ._____J~ha.Q~arkua Chow (aha"

Date:

.. -._-_.

----- --------

___Indore - 452 001 M. P., rndia

Greetings on beh .. lf of IndiAn Missiologicu Review (IMR).
IMR
is entering its 15th ye .. r.
The number of subscribers h:..s incre .. sed
consider:..bly during 1993.
We are indeed encoun.ged by it.
Perh .. ps.
it is also a sign of growing mission:il.ry :il.wareness everywhere in the
context of Ev .. ngeliz .. tion 2000 .. nd the Urgency to procl..im the Good
News of Jesus Christ .. s brought out by the recent encyclic:..l letter
o~ Pope John P .. ul II (Redemptoris Missio).
In wh .. t w.. y c .. n IMR meet better the expectOJ.tions of its readers?
1.

With reg .. rd to its contents: keeping to the scientific chal"'4cter
of the five or six articles in each issue. do you think that
the articles are too long. uninteresting?
Ple;tse comment.
Do you h:il. ve any suggestions for including some other useful
and relevOlnt missionary/evangelizOltion feOltures in every issue?

2.

Any other suggestio ns to improve the quality of IMR?

Kindly return the self ;tddressed inl:il.nd with your valuable 4d vice.
Thank you. With the best reg:il.rds,

Fr. Clarence Srounbical,SVD
Publisher, IMR

Satprakashan Sanchar Kendra,

Fr. Joseph PuthenpurakOll. SDn
Chief Editor. IMR

Bhanw~rkua

Sacred HeOlrt Theological College,
Shillong 793 008,
Megha.hya.

Date /s:.~ .3.; .19;.

DOlte

P.B. 507,

ChoWTaha,
Indore 452 001, M.P.
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March 14, 1994

Roger Hedlund
13419 E. Foster Avenue
Baldwin Park, CA 91706
Dear Roger,
Thanks so much for sending me a copy of the service you
attended in London. Your point is well taken, but I guess
I'd have to be rather pessimistic about anything like that
happening here in Wheaton.
But that doesn't mean we ought
not to be concerned. And I know many of the readers of Pulse
will be sharing your concerns.
I'd like to send this to a friend of mine who know Bishop
Haik when he was a missionary in Iran.
Thanks again for your kind interest and helpfulness.
Sincerely,

Cl-:-/~~
Jim Reapsome
Executive Director

JWR/jfw

A publication of
Evangelical
Missions
Information
Service
Box 794
Wheaton, Ill.
60189
(708) 653-2158
FAX: (708) 653-0520
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Second fold

(/)r. .!(~:E. ~&.Mi:£. q/iu,fBIU ~

55 luz Avenue .. My'lapore .. Madras 600004 (INDIA)
PHONE; (9 t- 44) 499-7795 .... PUBliC fAX: 91- 44- 94-4444
-----~----~---------------~--~--~--------~----~-----------

23 March, 1994

Dodie .and Clyde Hanlpton

14830 E. 'Jefferson A'W!nue

Aurol:~. ,CO 80lJ14

USA'

Deax Clyde. Dodie, and other frtenCis (CCFC Missions Dept.):

Greetings! Yes, "We are .oock in India. lu1i"\oed nearly t"lNt) ~W'ee¥:s ago at Bom1::ay.
not ~O}llthollt anxiety. but ra11 went snlOothly.Agoodflight from Zqrich. 1-,lIet at
the Bombay Airp:nt by "iJljtt Abrahatn· No T.Jisa-entrydifficylt;Z prt.. Custon1'S
,cl1argespf 10Q%.on our computer. vlBi~d bytb.e Sammy 6:m~ials =saT...~d aoout
Sl.000. of the Lord's money! PrL. 'Jisited Pune.to infonnthe principiI that ~~;e
~Nill not 1::e coming to UBS (Union Biblical Seminary). Please pray for DBS.
Had iIDp:lrtant diScllSsions,vith 1;)r. RajuAbraham ("Who VlasescortilJga doctor
architect couple to the Maharashtra earthquatea:reaJ 'Vlju's brother.&: a
1"'eno~Ymad neuro~surgeon. the India dire,ctor of South iI.sia Concern {London).
'who informed U;:il that SAC is .eXf.ecttng CBFMSto SUpplJrT 50 -,;ersol1nel' for
India! TIle need is for .1.4.000 'WOrkers f.i;Jr the. fargetted Hindi -sf'eakil'lg :region!
. Tentrnakel'"s ~A<ith cOlnpute:l- sIriUs. administrath.Je t:eriIDnnel. a. phannacist. and
:T,~rious IISllP,bort lt p::rsonnel Y,lIJi.tl1 adaptability to theJndian scene are "W'auted
and requested. Novr there is a load for p::rsisfent .. b;ilieving ~jr"'erl
Please do not retire :y'et. Or. if jiOU del. please l"e-direct (re-c)o'Cle'doesnlt sound
Yo~r 4:3 :Y'=ars of acti,.. .~ duty are excellent bacHground lor what I ha,~ in

light}.

mind. rvlyrequest to ::;ou l::.~th--l::l~ and Dodie--is to t?ke up.a. ne\Jr
challenge. Vle need :yDll as prayer m!Vopat~ and i'ecmters ibr tIle HINDU
W()FH.D.
INDIA. SOUTH ASIA!
.
'.'\

'

..,...

~{t7~.soUmASlJ!,.. You see. :;1f:ste:n::1ay.a1ong 'with jlOUr letter, I was catching

up on .some old CT (Cflri.:d:i.a11it.y Today) reading: Janual-Y II, 1998, p1gE: 5, :~ur
letteJ:" a bout Nep,'!,L How~.ve rejoice! nlank JIOu for vnitirlg tha. t letterl Now 'woe
need ~o cClntinue to stonn the gatesofhea":;en to bring dcrwn Satanic
strol1@lolds and set God's People free throughout the Region. ~ hc~pe Chris
nDght hate gotten the SOS fco:. . .varoed to Rick Allen (CEFMS) last·'Jteekend '}Ie
need a c:ol,lple qf e~liel1ced lbot-sQldiers to tiii:ke the .lead in ,seeki:ng to $ite a
Pl'ay=r:QlO~ement fot· the Hindu "Vodd. and that is my reque~t to you.
In doing this I am sure ,uu VlOuld 1::e joined by other concemea. individllal~ a.t
CherryCreek--and I 'WOuld h0J=e others, e.g. Faith ...~urora.Galilee. J)i.nity
..t1lheabidge. FEe Ft.Collins ....

asked ab:mt Seramp:u"€. lJiju is ~Iyconcemed that as "We go there "'Ne
the tacking of the angelS. That is definitely needed. Details later.
Tomorrowe'Vening v,.l:! meet the principiI to discuss wrious related questions.

"{all

ha~

TIle Journ.al is definitely lion ..!! Interest is high. I v1i.sh I had lnore l1:1BnllSclipts
all hand. but 1l1Dl"e 'i,il,oill come. I Vlas atde to recuit a nUlnrer of l,;.'1iters in the
·West. and there a.re ~nays and :means to moth.ate Indian contril::n1tors.
Finance? Viell. a.s one of thetnain lea.ders says: onc:e 'We publish, supp:ni: )~<i11
come! The content &. product must te "top dra,"i,J.l1::f. /I lulY;},1IllY."oNe hat.'e enough
cash· on hand (CBFMS) and :promised (other sources) to get started and 1:"un.
Our Euro}:ean tra-r..el, ,mile ti:.ring. '~"as productive. 1iJhileI did not find an~.,:one
to endow the Journal. the Luthem.ns at Stllttgaltare interested in helping.
They are willing to fund an issue or hro. suptort a J:a:P=f-"1,a..util1g consnltation.
that sort ofthing. all of Vlhich 'Ni11 te a great help.
. "

Sut "'where I failed "';m3.S 'with the ...tunelicans. The Germans aslred if I had
approached certain foundations Vlhich I h~d ne,;erheard of in California and
Chicago!Aias, Imn out of tin'Je (alld other excuses). This. again. is Vlhere the
cause needs a:nadVDcate~~playon v,lOrdS'intended.: .. I hop:: YOll'~ll seliously
consider and pray atout it. That is VJ'hat we did. and, look.·vre are going to
Serampjte (J alV!a::!S had said. "Qod didl'l0t calline to Calcutta"). ,

On ·fi· separate but. related matter. inseeklng an institution for bUilding South
Asia'-Hindu World·a.v}B1'liess in· North Amertca.. the t'lNO recommended locations
finally-came do-wn to Fuller (SVlI'>'l)or Trinity rrEDSlPaul Hiei:ert say.:; he
definitely 'l}?tants the center at Trinity, l:esides he continues to teach courses 011
India and Hinduislli. Fuller hov.'1::'Y'er v;ants to:revi:ve tlie South .Asia· ethos
"'mich 'l;shished v.<ith the departure of McOavran and Hietert. ~and they teel they
(:an PJssibly do that through ,~i1.at I nIiootit offer as an adjunct. Tentath.R::ly.
S~ 'migllt

1:e a 1995 Summer Intensi\<'e.T.EDS the Spring term. CBFMS is

or:en to either FOssibilityannually.llJl of this too is for your pra9'=l's!

my

My bias'i~ to"~A'El.td P·l.l11er. btlt
concern is "'wi1f.~ther S'".;vM can carry the needed
. rno1l:"lentu:m~a.r-round during my sojou:rn in lndia,'-'Teachi!l${an annual course
is not enough. Someone needs to l',)? thereto pmmote'thecause. l-ecruit
tent:rna.J..rers and otht~rs tC(T training, publish an occ:asional nev.lSletter.. , .
. Someone suggested that a student intern be inducted fol' this ptlq.,use. Not a
bad idea. But it:requires t1n~ncing. a SQurce tel sUPfOrl: the lIaesk. 1I:t;:a.Y' the
student. print a brochure. send letters, etc . .l>..t this }X.Iint I haVe 110 idea Vlhat
it ...,rould cbst., Nor "',Jmere b::) look fOf funds. but! "\vClncter if some special outfit
likE: the F'uller Foundation lTlbOht be interested? llli,another reason for a
~p::cial advoc~de. Please p r a y . .
..
i

I must close. ,bne lurther ap:t:e8J.. SeranlPJre'Colleg1: n.eeels a.n f!rchi'Vist for the
newCareyUbrary, Short-tenn. long-telm.i'fJrgent. D05lOU lmowofan;}:t:Jne?
Thanks again for your letter. interest, and prayers.
Yours ill Christ,

o

LAUSANNE INTERNATIONAL
COMMUNICATION CENTER
March 22, 1994

Roger Hedlund
Church Growth Research Ctr
PB 512 13/2 Aravamuthan Grdn
Egmore, Madras Tamil Nadu 600 008
India

Dear Dr Hedlund,
Thank you so much for your visit, we enjoyed getting to
know you. And thank you also for your gift of $50. We
have sent the check to the US, Lausanne office as we
cannot cash person checks.
I am enclosing the articles by Paul Hiebert, Vinay
Samuel and Isaac de Souza. Trust they will be of
benefit to you in your work.
Also 7nclosed you will find a complementary copy of the
magazlne. We wish you God's blessing with your work
with the magazine and would very much like to have a
copy when it is published.

LAUSANNE
INTERNATIONAL
COMMUNICATION
CENTER

Have a Happy Easter as we celebrate the Risen Saviour.
Yours in Christ,

AKERSGT.68
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NORWAY
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THE CHANCO CHIMES
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We're ringing the bells to chime our good news to
you. In the span of two months, the Lord has
extended three great blessings to us. The first
one came last May 5 when Rene received his Masters
in Theology degree, capping three years of work.
The Lord mightily sustained us through he gruelling years of training.

The second one came in the birth of our second
named Benjamin Luis Sneather Chanco. Born
May 16, he weighed in at a whopping eight
pounds 15 ounces, and wa~ 21 inches long.
liThe Son of my right hand:' (which is what
Benjamin means) is surely making his presence felt at home. He joi~s his 21 month
old sister Annalyn.
\

baby boy

\ \.
\

BRAZil

The thit~ blessing
Carla a~I w.ere
missionar·es
to
Conservati e B
Society.

Why

June 21 when
appointed as
through the
Foreign
Mission
all nations? The
to the Gospel is
believers
multiply,
The

Brazilians'
astounding.
churches
number of

To augment this crucial needllRene will be j ining the faculty of
the Brasilian Baptist The~):ogical Seminary i Brasilia. He will
help in the training of Jnese present and fut re leaders for the
churches in Brazil.
;'
/
We are looking for~'rd to being in Brazil and ur new ministry
ahead of us, but bef9fe that can happen we need to
scover prayer
and financial supporters to get us there. Will you consider
becoming our partners in this great ministry?
More news will be ringing your way.
The Chancos,

j~ t

liU

C(~,. LiQ~

1\ l\vtlA.'~.'-

'\

8,"1 CL''''1.~,~",''

Rene, Carla, Analyn and Benjamin

New Address and Phone:
291619tltAvenue
Forest Grove, OR 97116
(503) 357-4857

Additional Support Needed:
$3693 per month

COf\JSEFlViHIVE BAPflST FOREIGN MISSION SOCIETY

91- 708
@

p,O, Bo)( 5 Wheaton, IllinOIS G0189·Q005

1li. j{f.fIVZ .IIi.rJli:,u£&'Jffi:r.. ~.7" .nIdliJa£
55 luz Avenue . . My16pore . . M6dras 600004 (INDIA)
PHONE: (91-44) 499-1195 ••• PUBLIC FAX: 91-44-94-4444

28 March. 1994
Rev. PJith Femando
Sri Lanka YFC

Colomoo

Dear Jyith.
Greetings in Jesus. It vms 'WOnderful to see YJu last ~ar in Portland! We've
just returned from USA. Going through the accumulation ofseveml months. I
found one or two nev;sletters from you. We pray for Godls protection with
peace for aU of you.
During the latter plrt of May we hope to be at lanka Bible College. Details are
to 1:e finalized. But perhap:; 'We maysee you in passing.
One of the things I should tell you atout is a new South Asian Journal or 0
Research to 1:e launched hopefully this year. Itls a new'1R!nture along Vlith
Geozge David, C.V. Mathew. and J.C. Gamaliel as the keymo'1R!rB. Please
remem1:er this in your prayers. The intention is to provide something
academically top-dravrer, thoroughlyewngelical in root, ecumenical in scope.
working toward a Biblical contextual ap::>logetic approach.
We need writers! Would you
exerpt from your next b::Iok?

ha~

an article for us? Perhaps a pre-publication

Our other major new assignment this term is at SeramlDre College "Where I
ha.-.e been invited as Professor of Mission Studies (Resea.rch). A major
challenge. We v;ill value your prayers.
I hope

'We

mayha-ve opp::>rtunityto meet. Then Jill fill in more details.

I'm sending this letter through Chandra Mallampalli.

Warm regards.
Cordially:yours in Christ,

RogerE.Hedlund

~ ~r()m..
....

===::~,n.7,J

Jan Huffaker
433 N. E1 Molino Ave. #14
pasadena, CA 91101
(818) 449-7466
July 1991
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As you can

~b.py th~ hea.ding above, I a

/

/

::;; um;ertain as to w.here

my next fiele( op\servlce wIll be. So 1 woutr~%~reczate your contlnued prayers In tha,t, regard.
j/
/

'.

I completed my firs/\ two week intef1sive course at Fuller Seminary on
Friday - sort oJ r:znti-dimactically -,.Classes were cancelleq after tfze
6.. 0 earthquake! The campus is very close to where bUlldings in the
CIty sustained major daf1?:age. Ilf:zm n.ot sure ~ow much damage was done
on campus, but offices were open thIS morning and rcpalr work was
moving ahead (I "don't ha,\<e /a class this week). We fell the tremor
quite strQ!1Rly in Glendale, \;(;here I was stay'ing at the time of the
quake. We are grateful th, t f/:j,ere was only minor damage.
\

\

I will be moving into
apartment about five blocks of! the campus on
Wednesday. PTease
e my new address and phone number above. I
picked up my first ail there this )norning when I went to check if the
phone service had;, een connected\(it hail). @

b~\intense

The next eight;leeks of study will
- but I'm excited about
studyi'1g anc(am loolang forward to th~\chqllenge. I am already making
new frten~ and am anxwus to get starte4.,~n a church nearby.
1 appre~ate so much your prayers for me.\"
,
1. R' "
Ii

rr-n1m,

'\"

---~

\

Jan~~;~er\
Additional Support Needed:
$73 per month-

\\

91-721

\
Missionary letter of: Verde Baptist Church, 102 S. Willard, Cottonwood, AZ 86326

CONSERVATIVE BAPTIST FOREIGN MISSION SOCIETY • PO Bo)( 5 Wheaton, IllinOIS 60189-0005

u- ~l!!P':E. ~6".!1J~ 1Jh.u..f1JifM !l1&£ti:.w.tt~
55 luz Avenue .. Mylapore" Mfidrfis 600004 ONDIA)
PHONE: {91 - 44} 499-7195 ••• PUBtlC fAX: 91- 44- 94- 4444

'2:3 March. 1994

1..'1r. B. K. Pra.:manik. Chmn.
"';.~lJ:n. Carey Bicentenary Cele1::o:atiolls

Bible Society of India
203 . .t,'Iaha tum Gandhi Roa.d
BANGAl.ORE - 530 001

Dear Mr. P.namanik,
Greetings! .:.l.i.:t1:e:r an a ooence of se>:p-.ral
India a few da~iS ago.

nlO1:1 tlls

mY . .J..ile and I 11a\Ie returned to

Thank ~.;ou for senr..lilig m.e the in-.;.ntation to the DR ';..VILLIA1..,! Clffi.EY
BICENTENARY CELEBRATIONS V.ALEDICTORY function. Today I lound the
printed invitation card among other pap=fS accumulated during our absence. !

fP...gret that I y.,a.;oas not able to send m~lgIeetings to the Valedictory.
Kinf"nyaccept my belated salutations and iffDssillle con"i.,~yn1yappreciation to
all those concern.ed. Someone in Bonibaym.entione,j that a Carey-document
,~;as released?

Sorry to ha\lF.! missed the e-':.iI:!nt.
CordiallyyourB in Chrtst.

Roger E. Hedlund

KLINGSMITH I(RONICLES
Scott and Carol Klingsmith, Kalika, Toby and Kerri
Ernst-Wagnergasse 2, A-3400 Klosterneuburg, AUSTRIA
Telephone (from USA): 0J1-43-2243-81858

July

1991
-

i

.~"\ I

\~

...'

"When it rains, it pours."
So it was at our house the
month of June when several
illnesses poured down on us.

On June 7th I'\yent to a neurologist to check on a numbness in my right foot and leg and my left
hand. The doctor asked i'(;)ts of questions and did some tests - most of which consisted of stick' g me with
a needle ... fortunately the ~tllmbness hid the pain! After her exam, she informed me I need to check
immediately into the hospital\for further tests to determine if I had an infection or a tum in my spine. I
went home rather astounded a~'\told Scott (this was at 10 pm Friday night!) and we pr ed and packed
for the hospital. Saturday mornin& I arrived, and for the next twelve days I undcrwe a huge battery of
tests; including a Spinal Tap, 3 Mag~tic Resonance Tomography exams (similar CAT-scans), X-rays,
innumerable blood tests (felt like 100.~ an EEG, an EKG, an EEG Mapping, pI an IV everyday, and
lots of rest, rest and more rest.
'\
"\

The diagnosis basically is that due to\a very low immune system, c ated by colds during the
spring and a vaccination against ticks that car~eningitis and encephar is, I caught a viral infection that
settled into my spinal cord causing numbness all vcr. The.treatment· rest, rest and more rest. During
my time in the hospital, Scott had his hands full as ell. Kerri came own with bronchitis and Toby with
tonsillitis. So he had double duty being house dad, m ing hospit visits and taking sick kids to the
doctor. But loving friends here in Vienna kept them w6U,fed an helped out with baby Sitting, which
helped me to further relax in the hospital.
"
I'm still a long ways from being rid of this virus as t m ' es its way through my body. God has
answered a prayer that we hadn't even ultered by sendi a wond ful helper to take care of the kids so
that I can rest and Scott can return to work. My doct would have 'ked me to stay another week to 10
days in the hospital, but I promised to not do anyth' g at home (ha, h with 3 little children to take care
of!). But God took care of that by sending us Na, i, a 17 year old prep ring to go to college this fall,
We thank all of you who have been faithfully praying for us duri T this time.
It hasn't been easy. Fears crept in as to wp: t illness this might have been. The arms of
God's family are so wide as we heard of people praying from Europe to Africa a from
coast to coast in the States. Thank Y9{also for your special cards - we are gratefu. It's
so wonderful to be a part of God's family. My time in the
'tal was not only a tim of
physical healing, but also of spit)tual refreshment as I had
of time to pray and be
with Jesus - something a mo~e'r with 3 little ones doesn't
have. He is the great
Physician whose nature h~'IS in His own time. Thank
caring so lovingly for us,
In His Steadfast LOve.,/
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EASTERN
EUROPE
Commissioned by
Centennial Community ClJurCiI G470 S. Lowoll Blv,j U!!ieton,

cn

B01;!~l

COnSNVl.1live 8apllsl Foreign Miusinn Sor:iely, P.O, Box 5, Wt1euton, Illinois 60 1aD·0005

D: j{~:E. ~&JII'r.s;. !lh#jftIIU ~
55 luz Avenue .. Mylftpore, Modrfts 600004 UNDIA)
PHONE: (91 - 44) 499-1195 ••• PUBLIC fAX: 91- 44- 94- 4444

24 March. 1994

Mr. El::enezer Sunder Raj
INDIA MISSIONS PSS()CIATION

Post Box 2529
Shenoy Nagar, Madra.s

Dear Bro.

~

600 Qf';£l

Ere.

Greetings in Jesus. Thank }l'OU for continuing to send "INDIAN MISSIONS" to
me. The ne'WS from tnemte- agencies is valuable and impressi~.

I am writing to request an additional copy to be sent regularly to an ot.emeas
colleague. BlmJent mcloBd {U.S! $ 8; 0Ql Kindly send to:
Dr. J:\h.n. Branner
CBlntemational
P.O. Box 5

\Vheaton. illinois 60189..0005
l·... second :request is for the SEVEN YEAR MINISTRY PLANNER offered This is
for my own use. Enclot!ted is mypay.ment ofRfi:.l0/.

Thank you for your William Carey em.phaf;iS in the January 1993 edition along
'With the IIStatus of Indian Lan,guages ll chart prepared byjlOur statt Also I
apprEciated very much the April 1993 issue With its statementatxmt the
une1;Jl!ngelized including the Dvija. OBCs.and various urban PJpuIations.

A great deal of research is done in the secular 'WOrld includillg Indian
Is there a way to tap thiS rich resource"? Might Indian Chrtstians
enroll for coursefJ in anthropl108Y and sociolCJgy' and then produce descriptive
theses?
ulli~rsities.

Warm regan:Js.

Cordially !yours in Christ.

Roger E. Hedlund

John and Eriko HouEeUe
Field Address

2000

July 1991

40-102 Higashi 6-8-1 Ichihancho, Tachikawa Shi, Tokyo JAPAN 190
Telephone 011-81-0425-31-8335

AWANA IN JAPAN

Game time at the park

Last April with much prayer and excitement, we started an Awana Club at
Nishitama Baptist Church. Awana, which stands for Approved Workmen Are Not
Ashamed, is a Bible club for children emphasizing games and scripture memorization. We have 15 boys and girls from first through third grades in our Sparks
Club. Except for 20 minutes of English conversation, the entire two-hour
program is in Japanese. As you can see from above, our game time is outside.
This is because our facilities are too small to have games inside. We are the
only Japanese club that does this, but we have gained some clubbers from simply
watching!
If your church is involved in Awana, please encourage your kids to "Adopt
our Club," for prayer. We would love to hear from you.
Let me introduce you to our kids: (boys) Keisuke Aoki, Shota Kurokawa, Yu
Tanabe, Toshihiro Wakai, Yutaka Hou1ette, and Satoshi Wajima (girls) Juri
Makunouchi, Yuko Yamauchi, Risa Wajima, Kayoko Hashimoto, Asuka Taira, Yoko
Takahashi, Tomoka Sakamoto, Sara Saito and Manami Mukai. Our leaders are Mrs.
Sugiyama, Mrs. Shimane, MAC worker Keith Vollenweider and John.
PRAY

1.

2.
3.

For the slavation of these kids.
For the outreach to and salvation of their families.
For the need of more and faithful leaders.

Knowing, serving and sharing Christ with you,

~... "

..•

John, Eriko, Yutaka, Jasmine Ai, Christine Mari Houlette
Additional Support Needed: $151 per month
A Ministry of First Baptist Church, 1935 Holly Dr., Tracy, CA

91-702
95376

CONSERVATIVE BAPTIST For-lEIGN MISSION SOCIETY" P.O. Box 5 Wheaton. illinoIs 60189-0005
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Greetings ill .JeSll:S. l.,sJ1:er an ab3ellCe of se\;e:l-allThJnthe:~. 'we ha":}e retuIl1ed to

India and to Madra5.
I aln 'i,i!.lli.ting to

ap::tlc~ize. YCim' :registe:red. lettel' err Nur..II;~mt;el:- 27. IS~;:!ta. wa::.~
~.~illt":l did nClt l'l=ply - ·;.f!·td ',,J;'11c, ii1ili':d to !i:;1:"':.1lard. the letter.
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Church and pray it ".mute eftec;ti-.;;e for the Har.;est and the Kingdon'l! M:l tilre
and ener@tare. a bit linlited, but. if I can te of assistance. plea~:e do cont'J(;t 111€:
again.

CorrJiallv ~.;ou:rs in Chlist.
'j,,'

...

Hoger E. Hedlund

---

Jim and Carolyn Haley
15715 S.E. Hawthorne Ct.
Portland, OR 97233
November 1991

/'

NEWS FROM OUR ARGENTINE COLLEAGUES
"Like cold water to a weary soul, so is good news from a distant land." Proverbs
25:25 is just as true today as it was the day it was written.
From our Argentine colleagues on the field, Bob and Hazel Ferguson, comes this
word:
"Special thanks to all of you who have prayed for 'OPERATION TIMOTHY. '
There is a lot of follow-up to do. We had a total of 12 crusades (in 12
churches) with 307 first-t1me decisions. There were many who returned to
the Lord ... We had more than 80 young peoRle participate. Some took off
from work. They as a whole are motlvatea to continue witnessing. In the
last phase everyone paid their own expenses. When they couldn't, the
receiving churches made up the differences."
From our Argentine colleague on the field, Bob Johns, comes this word directly to
us Argentine missionaries in the States:
.
"Many of you in the past have had personal contact with the SE.B.E.A. by
Extension program ana have seen its quality and the results from the
program in the churches. Presently, however, the financial support for
that program through the Special Project has a serious deficit. As of
September we have only received $3,ODO of a total need of $9,800 for the
year. Antonio Chemes, the present director, has made real strides to have
costs of the materials of the studies covered by the fees which the
students pay. However, most of the other costs must be carried by the
Special ProJect ... For those of you in the States, any help which you could
stimulate tbere through the churches or individuals would also be very
welcome ... Antonio's desire is to see the program become much more sell
sufficient through individual support from believers here."
From our Argentine colleagues, Bruce and Nancy MacPherson, recently returned to
the States, comes this word:
Bruce is doing much better, for which we praise the Lord, since he returned in September for medical attention for his heart condition.
However, he will have to remain here in the States for continued treatment
until about the end of May.
From Bruce and Nancy we learned that visas have been granted to two of our
missionary couples to enter Argentina. Those couples were delayed in
Costa Rica for a number of monEhs waiting for those visas after they had
completed a year of language school there. Praise the Lord for the
granting of those visasT
As Carolyn and I have been visiting our supporting churches this summer and fall
we have been delighted to see how so many have malntained that interest in and
prayer for missions. We would ask you to pray now specifically: 1) for effective
follow-up for those who made professions of faith during Operation Timothy, 2)
for contlnued financial backing for the SE.B.E.A. program, 3) for Bruce
MacPherson's complete physical recovery, and 4) for us that churches and individuals will promise adequate support funas enabllng us to minister to Hispanics
with Northwest Conservative Baptist Association. (Hebrews 6:10)
91-1122
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55 luz Ayenue . . Mylopore, Madras 600004 (INDIA)
PHONE: (91-44) 499-"1195 ••• PU8UC f&~>~: 9~-44-94-4444
24 March, 1994

Dear'l.liju:
For :;:vur infonna.tion. Enclosed is a :KeI"OX c1:Jpy of a registered letter arid
en'telo];y- op;=ned ty usmneone at CORe ~\l,irlCi also noted triat it is llnot replied. II
It also 'l,'.\laS nClt fQl\ilartied. It remained at CGRC for se\.~ral month::.: un:til
collected recen tl..TV"!'
" !,Jt:)TE: 11-118 ".}I};S J.~. RE:GISTERED LEnER, DIRECTED Tet I)f.~~ F~(:\(lE:R
HEDLUI'lD. ,\UHICH SI-I01JLD Hl'{i.j'E BEEN FOH';N.ARDED TO 1~;r:t i,(DDRESS
'im:iERE '!'.'HERE lffiE PEP-SONS AUTHOHIZED T() HECEfiJE M'"-{ I!T ..~IL. I
HA1,JE NOT AUTHORIZED PJ'f"'{ONE AT CORe TO OPEN ~;I"'{ f.ERSON.l.~..L I....IPJU

1',lso note that the request of the letter . . ~.s not tended to f:-':','en thoug11 \fasi1inth
".i;as "",=,rjT familiar "i.alith the sutstan.ce therein. Calltail1i~d; hew'at.~ i.ll:'esent and
also taught "i}.;ith me in the McGa,"ran Institute 'Amicl1 "'h"e conducted in East
l~.n.dhra and 'which ;'s :re:ferreci to l~.r Re>:;. Moses Km:llar.
This letter is only one e:1ample of "l.'i!f1at I had in n1ir~d ";rlhen I :rnentioned that
lIly r.ersonal :rrtail is 'D:!ing c'p;:ned. It den10'l:1st~(~.tE:S not !:Jnly a l~ck of ethics
but incompetence and should te sto~d.
'.~"ay. pre$el1t talk aoout !IinauguTatil1'1gl! th;:! M:!:~Gi:1.9tail lnf.~titutE: is
nonsense and also should be stopp::d. Vasan th and his wife as "Well as other
stalY particiF!i3.ted in the first McGavran Inf;.~titute dass "w~b.ich "illaS Gcmducted
yE'.ars ago in . lI. ..nna Nagar ~Nest. Since that ti-Ene there "Ik'F.:n:;; nUllrerOllS
McGa"rnll Institutes conducted by CORe around the CCllll1try. Tl}le ha:';J~ a
num1::er of photographS as ]?l"Oof. Hundreds of :people recei'ved signed
certificates for the cou:rses completed. Some ha\.e thereby obtained course
hansfer credits for g"raduate studies at institutions Q'i,'f!rseas. Faculty vmo
taught courses include quite a. nUl:n'l:er of respected and qual)fi.ed ·persons.

By the

Yours sincerely.

Roger E. Hedlund '

:& !i{1!fUL ~&.!4fi:£. qht.;;506.1t!l~
55 luz Ayenue" MyJapcre~ M6dras 600004 O~DIA)
PHONE: (91 - 44) 499- '1195 ••• PUBLIC fAX: 91· 44- 94·- 4444
w

24 March. 1994
Dr....~lill Nortcln
Reformed 'Theological Sel:11i.naIY
5505 t11ol"ll1Je Road
Charlotte. NC: 28212-55G3

Alas. SOlIV'
to ha'\."C: missed \lOU. ?.Jtel" Colurnbia "':J.:e 1,llent to N"Olth Carolina!
v
Ha.d aoout 10 days 1Nitll Oll:r son ...!l.Jter tl1at Lf.Jndon. S13.<edf:3:1, and b~SLLJ! Had
a combination of Luthe.i:"dl:lS and Pentecostals in. NOl'.l?ay:-: F'tlat~~l:fia. Fjellhaug.
and the Free F'aculty1 Fhlished ,:.f[ at KCl111tal 111,::ur stuttgart, Then "BOlnbay.
Pune. Madras.
~

In r..'Iadras . . a,;oe ha'l}e .i::r1issed the rIot Seasc(;Q: it if) lIly.;r tl11:=
H'Jttest ;p-t to come., , .

He] U~. R

,il/ith the

...Nr-I . .iF:. t . . l1.lO majm- ne"w"assignm.ents: a Ne,;,a.7Soutlll'...sian {) Research Journal,
and iii Carey ~lcation as .'f-:rofessol" of I",1issio:n Studies IJ~es;~a:rch) at Serar't:!J.:ore

C:olleg'E:.
\Ve.

need your prajers.

Thanks for keeping in touch.
"""{OllIS

in Christ.

Reger E. HedLund

~ll"fJ:~.\~:r r~J\.,

a

'r,.~oHn i~;)i::-jln.,
.• _
J.

. '

Z .flfi.dliueL#.!Ki:J.. ~.f0itl'4~.
It has teen
th~y 8t::n~~e U\i5::llliz,flilt:enue .. Mylapore .. Madras 600()04 (INDIA)
deH;;~ht;::d ftH0Hf:r)ltflit~:44J' ~99;:...,7195 'Ihhi PUBLIC fAX: 91- 44-94-4444
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Dr. Sa.muel Kamaleson, "Vice Pres.
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INTERNli'I10NAL

121 EasfHullti!Jgton
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Dear Dr. ganm.lesClu.
pn·$Pf E Hf·dl uw.:l
Greetings in .Jesus.
" .......~'"I'..
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It 6.i. WS £lle pleasu};i:! tu '}flite id lette,1:" (Jf ,reconmre.m::iation on t:ellalf of Mr. D.
E'bi11l~zar I';lonan of 1-.~Iadras W'!1O is aPl-llyi:ng 1.i:)l' f'l. schCllal'Ship to study·theoklSJl"
at T.nuttv TIleological
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This it! a lnatUfl':! C,hn:s:tian fa:rrril:..,'l"vlitl1 zpritual tlectication and ability. I can
Yr,::(()u11::nend thenl. "JViUvn.:1i: he:3ita1:ixfu 'nlf<:Viife ah"l7.:ad-';lel1gagelj in the ~Iutr.each
rtllU.iS'tty 1~lf the !f:Kai dl"urt.:h. This trai.t1i.t~ "~.~H.I. L~;: ;j, ~~at a;;;set 111 prepariug
thenl for fUlth.er efi'ectit;,iP. :n.'1i.tll::;try.

Roger E. Hedlund

:Zk j{#£.?IbIlitmE&JIIi:;. ~fOl'{l~
55 luz Avenue .. Mylapure .. MadnlS 600004 (INDIA)
PHONE:: (91-:44) 499-:-7795 ••• PUBLIC FAX: 91--44·-,94-4444

25 March 1994
Mr. 1~I. D. Abraham. Ubrarian
Luther 1N. N'e?-p! Jr. Theo!ogical College
Kulhan P.O. Challang
Sallastradhara Road
Dehra Dun ~ 248001
U.P.

Dear Mr. Abraham,

Thank ~.lOu for :you.r letter of 15t:l1 Decemter. 1998. a.ddressed to CBMTI'Il. "'Ne
ha'l;Je just retunled to Incliaafter se1;~ral rncn:lths. M~{ ap:&logles for the late
reply.
Yc;u . . ~.?i.ll need to o:rder McGa"Jmn's oooks directly from the publishers or
distributors. I vlill also list a fe'vlother books related ta.lvIission and Church
OroVlth. IvlcGa-vra.n'f;; too1rel awilable in Indla a.Ie as folloViS:
UNDERSTANDING CHURCH GRO"i}lTH
E-.;;angelical Literature Senlice.
95.:\ VeperyHigh Road, Madras - 60D 001.

THE CtlURCH :tN. JNDIh (Hindi and Engli.sh edttitm.S; (Jos~l Literature Se:ff.,'ice, Borum:;,.".
ruE $ATN:a..!'iJ. .n S1!~;R.Y, 1''.. DRAMA ~!F' RE1.J(}IOU~ CHlu'JGE - Cb.urch
Growth Research Centre, P.Bag 512, Eg:tl101t'e. Madras ~ 600 008.
{Please request from CORe a list of all publications. J
U:rqpER~.I!U'\TDING

From ELS (abJv::l ~u tnayalso "Wish to order copies of the follo'virIg:
PROCLAIMING CHRIST. A HANDI?PQK OF INDIGENOUS MISSIONS edited by
Sam Lazarus.
THE MISSION OF TIiE CHURCH IN IHg V10RLD, A BIBUCiU... lHEOLOQY
(the new title ormy-origina.l text ca.lled MISSION TO MMJ IN THE BIBLE).

From the Council of SeramFOre College, Seramp:Il"e. Hooghly. "'.nest BetJgal. you
maYVlant to obtain the William CareyBicentena~.rpublicatioJ:1. CfJ:3:EY'S

OBLIGATION .AND INDIA'S RENAISSANCE. edited ~.....J_T.K. Daniel and R~ E.
Hedlund. SeretnpJre also has a numrer of smaller. earlier publi;c:ationsrelated
to Carey and the Seramp:m:: Mission.
Enclosed is a brochure describing t"WO rooks a-.;milable frOln CEMThlJ ~ "'Ne also
caITS'''' a small rook (not listed) entitled BEUEV ER'S BAPTISM IN HISTORY,
1H~OIQ9Y AND CONTEXT by Chetti. Hedlund, Praookaran. &. T1.Jggy". All .
three of these oool{S a.lso should be availa.ble from ELS.

The !'E"Jised edition of lUY HOOTS OF TIlE GREl.::'4T DEBAIE· Il~ 1{[SSION is
awilable fx6ul TheolOgical Book T1lli::~tlAEmI in BalJga.lO!-e. I'll elJ.clc~se a list of

some of their JJublicatk'TIs.
I hop::: this is helpful. and that you 'Will obtain all of these oooIm Vlitnout
difficulty. Price and shil-lJiDg charges awilable from each dealer.

Cordiall:;l )Ours in Chl:ist;

Roger E. Hedlund

['

:>

1lRZIMr
LIFE FOCUS SOCIETY

Ravi Zacha riaslnternationnl Ministries

SHALINI MANOHAR
O.M./Secretary

673, East Main Road
Anna Nagar Western Extn.
Madras· 600 101
Tel: 6268014
Fax: 91·044·6264176

GLC/23/3/94

25.03.1994.

Dr.R.Hedlund, .
55 Luz Avenue,
Mylapore,
Madras - 600 004.
Dear Brother,
Greetings in the name of our Lord and Saviour Jesus Christ.
Thank you for your note informing that you would like· to meet
Mr.L.T.Jeyachandran. At the moment he is in New Delhi for
followup meetings in connection with the Tenth Anniversary
meetings of RZIM",,- He will be back on 31 s t of this month.
You can contact him at our office on Mondays to Fridays between
1 0 a .m. and 5.30 p.rri. at phone numbeJS 6264176 & 6268014 and
his residence no.6216727. He will be gald to meet you also.
Thank you for your prayers for our ministry. Enclosed is our
Newsletter which will keep you updated about us.
Yours in Him,

~.
SHALINI MANOHAR.
Encl.: a/a.
sm/is.

~ j{tfIV~ ~&!Afis qM.JDB~
55 Luz Avenue .. Mylapore .. MGdrGs 600004 (INDIA)
PHONE: (91 ~ 44) 499-1195 ••• PUBLIC FAX: 91- 44- 94- 4444

COpy
23 March. 1994
Dear (Friends},
Greetings! Yes, we are back in India. Arrt~d nearlyt~-NO '1~Jeeks ago a.t Eombay.
not v.-ithout anxiety. but all 'Went smoothly. A good flight from Zurich. Met at
the Bomtay Airp.Jrt by'\liju Abraham. No visa~entrydifficulty. PIL. Customls
chatges of 100'}:', on our computer ViB.hed by the Bombayofficials = saU!d aoout
$1.000. of the Lord's mone~ PIL. Visited Pune to infomt the princip!l that we
will nClt re cOIning to UBS (Union Biblical Seminar;). Please pray for UBS.
Had im:p:Jrtant discussions 'With Dr. Raju Abraham (..wo VJaS escorting a doctor
architect couple to the 'Maharashtra earthquate area) '\liju's,brother& a ,
reno"llmed neul"O-sUJ:geon, the India director of South Asia Concern (LondOn).
'Who informed us that SAC is expecting CBFMS to supply 50 personnel for
India I The need is for 14, 000 vror~rs for the taxgetted Hindi-spealdng region!
Tentmakers 'With computer slnlls, administra.ti'tle pemonnel. a pharmacist, and
'W.riOU5 "Sllpj:Ort" :t=ersonllel ,a;ith adapta'bi.1ityto the Indian scene areVlanted
and requested. New the:re is a loa.d for ~rsistent. believing pm.:,.;er!
Please do not retire ~t. Or, if you do, please re-direct (re~c~le doesn't sound
right). You'r 43 years of active dl,ltyare ~ellel1thacl@'Ound for vmat I have in
mind. Myrequest to ~u ooth~-( .......... )--is to take up a new challenge. We
need j'Ou as prayer advocat@~ and. recuiters for the HINDU \VORLD. INDIA.
soum ASIA!

soum ASIA.

You see. )lesterday. along with ~ur letter. I ,w.s catching
up on SOlne old CT (Chri..sti.anity TooayJ reading: ......... your letter arout Nep:ll.
Hew~ rejoice! Thank;you for 'Wti.th"Jg that letter! NOVlv;e need to continue to
storm the gates of heaven to 'bring do'W'n Satanic strongholds and set God's
People free throughout the Region. I ho~ (....... ) mlght ha~ gotten the 80s
forvmIrled to Rick Allen (CBFMS) last 'Weekend. We need a couple Qf
exp::rlenced foot -soldiers to take the lead in seeking to ignite a :pra~r
movement for the Hindu "Varld, and that is m~j lequest to jlOu.
Yes,

In doing this lalll sure :SUU viOuld 1:>= joined by other concerned indiViduals at
Cherry Cl:1::ek, Faith Aurora. Galilee, Trinity. T,Nheatrldge. FEC,Ft.Collins.

Mesa, Prescott. Fallbrookand Los Angeles!
You as~d atout Sel1l1np:>re. Viju is ~ry concerned that as we go there "We
haw- the lJackiug of the angels. That is definitely needed. Details later.
Tomorrow e~ning v;e meet the pr.incipll to discuss wrious related questions.

2.

'TIle .Journal is definitely lion. II Interest is h~. I 'Wish I had more manuscrtpts
on hand. but more will come. I VlaS able to recuit a numter of Vlriters in the
West, and there are v.:ay,s and means to motitate Indian contributors.
Finance? Well. as one of the main leaders says: once Vie publiSh. sUPfXJrt will
come! The content & product must be IItop dravrer. II Anyway, 'We haTJe enough
cash on hand (CBFMS) and promised (other sources) to get started and run.
Our European travel. vlhile tiring. was productive. Vlhile I did not find an~ne
to endow the Journal. the Lutherans at Stuttgart are interested in helping.
TIley are 'Willing to fund an issue or two. supp:ut a piper-writing consultation ..
that sort of thing. all of which will be a great help.
But 'Where I failed was with the Americans. The Gennans asked if I had
approached certain foundations which I had never heard of in California and
Chicago! Alas, I ran out of time (and other excuses). This. again. is vmere the
cause needs an advocate--playon 'WOrds intended.... I hope you will seriously
consider and prayabJut it. That is what 'We! did. and. look. 'We are going to
Seramp:rre (lalVla;yB had said. HGod did not call me to Calcutta H).
On a separate but related matter, in seeking an institution for buildiDgSouth
Asia-Hindu World avr.amess in North America, the tv;o recolIllllended locations
tinallycame do·~ to Fuller (SWMl or Trinity (TEDS). Paul Hietert says he
definitely wants. the center at Trinity, resides he continues to teach courses on
India and Hinduism. Fuller hov;ever "Wants to l:-evive the South Asia ethos
which wnislled v..ith the dep:trtures of McGavran and Hiel::ert. a.nd they feel
theycan ];X)SSiblydo that through 'What I might ,:.ffer as an adjunct.
Tentatively. S\VM might tv:: a 1995 Summer Intensive. TEDS the Spring term.
CBFMS is open to either ~ssibnityannual1y: All of this too is for your
prayers!
My bias is to'W'ard Fuller, but 111Y concern is "Whether S'iNM can carry tlle needed
momentum year-round during mysqjoum in India. TeachilJg an annual course
is not enoU@1. Someone needs to 1:e there to pronlote the cause, recruit
tentma:kers and others for training. publish an occasional newsletter....
Someone suggested that a student intern te inducted for this pulPJse. :Not a
had idea. But it requires .financing. a source to 5UPfDrt the t1desk. tI p3.Y the
studellt. print a brochure. send letters, etc. At this p:dllt I ha~ no idea v.mat
it 'WOuld cost. Nor vlhere to look for funds. but I wonder if some sJ=ecial outfit
like the Fuller Foundation mlght 1::e interested? Ah. another reason for a
special advocate. Please pray.
I must close. One further appeal. Se:ranl.p)re College needs an arehivi§.t for the
new Carey Ubrary. ShOlt-term. lOlJg-tenn. Utgent. Do j'Ou know of 3nYJne?
Thanks again for ~ur letter. interest, an.d prayers.

Yours in Christ.
Roger E. Hedlund

The Bible Society of India
206, MAHATMA GANDHI ROAD, BANGALORE - 560 001

PRG/892/D. S/B 1/l/;16y /94

March 28, 1994

Dr. 'Roger E. Hedlund,
55, Luz Avenue
Myl spore
MADRAS 600 004
Dear Dr. Hedlund,
Greetings in the precious name of our risen Saviourl
Thank you very much for your letter dt. 23.3.1994. Happy to
know that you are back after a long absence. We certainly
missed you during the valedictory function.
On 17th February we had despatched a copy of the Carey
Souvenir - 200 to you at Madras. We will be happy to send
you another copy along with this.
We have a Video on the Valedictory Function which was well
attemded by Christians of all denominations. Most of the
programmes the Committee proposed when it started four years
back, were carried out except the Film. We thank God for al~
those people who were involved with us, especially for your
initiative. We hope that several people will be challenged to
follow Carey's example.
Wishing you a Happy Easter.
With Warm regards,

President
The Most Rev, Dr, p, Victor Premasagar

Vice-Presidents:
Prof, R,V, Kant
Mrs, K, TerhuJa
The Rt, Rev, V.P. Dandln

Treasurer:
Mr, S.E. Devanur

General Secretary:
Mr. B.K. Pramanik

--------,----I Hprit, 1994

Mr. B. K. PramaniK, Gen. Sec.

nn: BIBLE SOCIETY OF

INDln

206, Mahatma Gam:lhi Road
Bangillone -- 560 001

Greetings in ~Jesu$! Thank gou for your kind letter··of March 28, 199':l~
and espedaUy for the (OPy of Uu?magnificent "CfUlPI S{UJUfNUl 200"!
I t i~ a mo~1 aUnu.:tiue publication.
, Yes7- I am SOfTY to haue missed an of the lssledietory functions. But I
rejoice that most of the Pl-opo:§ed programmes were tarried out. I
haue seeh1 eHidenre of this~ e.g. articles in new$papers and
mafjazines such as NCC RitJJ H]jj~and uarimn celebrations an:mnd the
COlmtr~:I. An ab~aing impact can be eHperted" and is euMent.
"

The Bap1:~~·ts a~\p8reoUy had a ~arge cetebraUon in Calcutta. Reu.
Krupananda had told me nue years ago that they IDould naue one.
But, ahu:, i was not inutted ....

I f you hooe an abufu:huu:e of e~d!ra copies of the· CRREY SOUUEN III 200,
I wou~d be pleil:iised to purchase an additional one for the Mission.

Unfortunately the earlier .(;Opy U.h.fh you mentioned in

~our

letter

was neoer t-eceiued here. Do you know where it was senf? KindIg
haue your people check their address Usb: to see that aU
communitatiqns are sent to me at my (aboue) residence only. Sorry
about thi$ diffituny.
Cordially yours in Christ,
Roger E. Hedlund

n: j{'fJ'V~ ~6"!A6s. !/ku,JilIU~
55 Luz Ayenue", Mylapore", Madras 600004 (INDIA)
PHONE: (91 - 44) 499- 7795 ••• PUBLIC FAX: 91 - 44- 94- 4444

28 March. 1994

Dear Joshi.

Greetings. As ~u see, "We are safely tack in India. No re-entty problems. We
with V'iJu and Valsa in Sammy. Spe:nt a c1ayat Pune. Went there
mainly to tell Bryan that I 'WOuld not be coming. but that I 'Wanted to continue
a cordial relationship. Hmngkhuma resigned and has aln!ady shifted to
Semrrq:ore. UBS seems in despe:rate need, and I feel badlyatout it. By the
'way. the re:pJrted "search committee for a newpnncipal" is not true. PerhaIB
that is part of an ongoing campus disinformation camJEign? Anonymous
letters, circulated to the students, have created suspcion, caused communal
dishannony and destro~ community life. Pray for UES.
sta~d

MyaPPJintment at SeramIDre begins by .June 15th. I will go at that time. but
I think VJe may have to shift house later. Meanwbile Thomas Daniel 'Will
in'teStigate visa/residential implications.
You are in our pra:yers. A numrer of lEI'Sons asked aoout y:lu: Daniel at UES.
Augustine and Ic11 in UK. We did not visit Oxford or CambriC\ge. TIle weather
was bid in UK. and ";.'I.I'e kept busy in London. But I 'WaS in contact with many
by phone. I failed to see Vinay Samuel. although <;jIJ8 talked briefly by phone.
Stops in Norway and Gennan~lVJere valuable. Now, along with prepuation for
Sel1unp:n'e, it is time to get started on the Journal. As early as p:lSsible vre 'Will
have a meeting in order to decide crucial matters. MQre later aoout that. One
implrtant question: we ought to ha~ one other keype:rson for the managing
Committee. lmysllij'estlon? You knoW'all the imJXlrtant considerations.
India is hot. I am finding it difficult to acgus1: to the climate after the snoW'
and cold of Chicago and Scandinavia. And there is much to do after our long
atsence. Attached to this letter is a copy of a ~:monalletter to a supp:uting
friend "Which I share Vlith you recause of the amount of infonnation contained.
Dr. Robert Fr,ykel1berg ViaS here last v.~ek. Chandra Mallampalli stayed with
us a few days. has gone on to Sri La.nlm.. should return tomorrow. Seems to tie:
doing well: found Mad:m.s some'What astonishing {he intenliewed the CSI
Bishop}. 150 court cases against the Bishop.... The other "neVI" bishop is
equally amazing: people are ta.lking (and laughing) alxmt processions with
giant cut outs and an Ilark of the new covenant II ritual with cultic o"¥'ertones ....
A lDtential thesis topic for someone? Trust ~ur dissertation is progressing.
Cordially ~urs in Christ.

Roger E. Hedlund
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HEDLUND'S NEWSLETTER

JUNE 1992

-Reporting from Denmark Roger writes that through his many exposures there he was given a glimpse of the
situation of the Church in Denmark: "a Church closely tied to the Danish identity and finding it difficult to perceive
and carry out its mission in a secular society." Unfortunately he did not meet Prof. Johannes Aagaard at Aarkus who
would have given further light on the present influx of New Age "Eastern" influence, but he did meet some of his
friends and followers.
The nation-wide strike in Germany came just at the time when Roger was scheduled to travel there and we
wondered if this part of his trip would be cancelled ......... but international trains were operating! Thus he was able to
travel as planned by train and ferry via Hamburg and Kassel to Giessen for lectures on Hindu Evangelization at the
Freie Theologische Akadamie. "PTA, says Roger, "impresses me as filling a vital role in the German Free Church
context with a creditable programme of theological study and ministerial training. My host was the dean of studies,
Prof. Helge Stadelmann, who also serves a pastor of the Giessen Baptist, Church, an active and thriving evangelical
witness - the active participation of the academic excellence harnessed to evangelical engagement:'
Travel to Amsterdam via Keln gave opportunity to visit the magnificent KOln Cathedral. Roger was invited to
Amsterdam by YW AM and Tyndale Theological Seminary. YWAM has several locations and ministries. In one of
their Perspectives Classes, he lectured on Cross-Cultural Communication and Strategies for evangelization/Church
Planting to students who were enthusiastic YWAM staff from Holland, Germany, Norway, Australia, Canada and
USA. At Tyndale Theological Seminary he lectured in Religious Pluralism during expanded chapels. Roger reports
that he "was well looked after by Chaplain Herb Herb and Prof. Craig Marlowe (formerly of Western Baptist
Seminary, Portland)." At Haarlem Roger visited the Hiding Place, the home of Corrie Ten Boom. Another
outstanding experience for Roger was to accept the invitation of the Rev. Jan Schlakwejk to visit the Moravian
Community or Zeist for a meal and to address a small group at Zinzendorf House who were interested in knowing
Surinam Hindustani believers with Bihar Bhojpuri roots. In the Sunday service of the Meerkirk at Hoofddorp, a
Baptist congregation founded by Dr. Wigle Tamboer, a friend from Van Nuys, CA and Fuller Seminary, Roger gave a
presentation on India before the pastor's sermon. His interpreter was a beautiful young lady who came to the Lord only
two years ago and was baptized at the Sala de Culta Evangelisa in Perugia, Italy, the same church we attended while at
the University there 28 years ago! "The Meerkirk ("More Church") and other centres of life and witness are a vital
light in a secularized society. Holland has a great Reformation tradition and theological heritage but is in need of
evangelization" says Roger.
At Stuttgart Roger stayed at the Freie Hochschule fUr Mission in Korntal. This missiological training centre was
founded by George Peters when he retired from Dallas and Trinity. Prof. Peter Beyerhaus is the present principal. In
the chapel Roger spoke on tlle Church in a Hinduistic society.
There is so much more from Roger's reports that I would like to share with you, our prayer supporters, but space
does not allow. Yet we want you to know that you have had a vital role by upholding Roger in his journeys through
Europe (France to be reported in the next letter). Don't stop praying here; his journey is not over yet. Our children and
their families are expectantly waiting for a brief visit from Dad in North Carolina and California before he goes to
lecture at me University of Nations at Kona, Hawaii.
I too have felt the strength of your prayers as alone I [ace the daily tasks of the work here in Madras. Thank you.
"My heart is steadfast; I will sing and make music. For great is your love, reaching to the heavens; your faithfulness
reaches to the skies. Be exalted, 0 God."

Additional Support Needed:
$315 per month
92-10712

Roger & June Hedlund; 55 Luz Ave; Mylapore, Madras - 600 004. India.
CONSERVATIVE BAPTIST FOREIGN MISSION SOCIETY • P.O. Box 5 Wheaton, Illinois 60189-0005

,4~K.A1~
M.A. (PoI. Sc. /3( Sociology)
PGDBM. BJMC. LLB. LT
Saihtya Ratan. Ph.D.

Poet
Author
Aesearcher
Book Reviewer

researches and studies in rural areas. Consent, ideas, contributions
and support are invited from all those who regard the field of rural
studies as important and from those who are listed below. Main
features of the publication shall be as follows:-

9. Prof. (Lord) Meghnad Desai, LSE, London, U.K.

1. Title: Indian Joumal of Rural Studies (IJRS).

11. Prof. Raheena Begum, Trivandrum, India.

2. Frequency: Twice a year tentatively on 1st of April and 1st of
October each year from 1994.

12. Dr. V. Kumar, Sr. Gen. Manager, Marketing, IFFCO, New Delhi.
India.

3. Max. number of pages to begin with: 48

13. B.G. Verghese, Former editor, The Hindustan Times and Voluntary
Action, New Delhi, India.

CONTENTS:

14. Dr. Vineet Narain, Kalchakra Video News, New Delhi, India.

- Ruralising Indian Education.

15. Anil Kumar Singh, VANI, New Delhi, India.

• Socially useful and relevant research.

16. Prof. M.S. Acharya, Udai Pur, India.

• Relevant Rural Statistics.

17. Dr. V.P. Singh, Director, Agriculture Finance Corporation, New
Delhi, India. .

• Reviews of useful books and joumals.

8. Prof. Sue BleasdalA, Middlesex University, Enfield, UK
10. Mr. Derek Brown, The Guardian, Jerusalem, Israel.

18. Prof. Imtiaz Ahmed, JNU, New Delhi, India.

• Useful and relevant rural soft and hard technologies.

19. Kamla Bhasin, FAO/FFHC, New Delhi, India.

• Sustainable and integrated rural development.
- Innovative and constructive ideas in simple and humane lifestyle.
- Non-exploitative social structure.

20. S.C. Atri, SE., UP. Jal Nigam, Gorakh PUr, India.
21. Dr. Vitthal Das Modi, Arogya Mandir, Gorakh Pur, India.
22. Kamal Taori, lAS, CEO, KVIC, Bombay, India. .

- Socially supportive human values.

23. Dr. Madhav Prasad Tripathi, Vivekanand Ashram, Akbar Pur, India.

- Rural health, nutrition and hygiene.

24. Dr. R.G. Singh, BHU, Varanasi, India.

- Supportive Voluntary Action Movement.

25. Jane Knight, Leamington Spa, U.K.
26. Sadhana Gautam, All India Women's conference, New Delhi, India.

EDITORIAL BOARD

27. Marta Benavides, Mexico.

1. ChiBf Editor-

28. Dr. Kapur Ahlawat, Yarmouk University, IRBED, Jordan.

~

~

3. Editor-

Mukat Singh, Director, Indian Institute of Rural
studies, Amarpurkashi (Moradabad), India.

- By Ashjsh IS

~@§§elr

P§39 Bphi'khapt..

niversi% Barei"y. Ipdia:
Dr. JK Bhatnagar, Concordia University.
. Montreal, Canada.

29. Dr. Rekha Sharma, Moscow, RUssia.
30. Prof. Surinder S. Suri, Chandigarh, India.
31. Mr. Krishna Tyagi, BBC, London, U.K.
32. Dr. Devendra Singh, Meerut, India.

4.

Dr. F.D. O'Reilly, London, UK

33. Prof. K.D. Gangrade, Delhi, India.

5.

Dr. Sara Ahmed, IRMA, Anand, India.

34. June Ward, UNICEF, New Delhi, India.

6.

Dr. Jean Dreze, LSE, London, UK

35. C.B. Pandey, Legal Advisor, U.P. Govemor, Lucknow, India.

7.

Dr. R.B. Singh, Director, Intemational College of
Nutrition, Moradabad, India.

36. I.S. Bhadoria, Asstt. Director, Indformation, Budaun, India.
37. Hembhai, Shanti Sadhana Ashram, Guwahati, India.

8.

Prof. Zhu Shaumin, China.

38. Prembhai, Banwasi Seva Ashram, Govind Pur, U.P., India.

9.

Mr. Peter Kempadoo, Director, SARDEO.
Zimbabwe.

39. Joy Mackeith, LSE, London, U.K.

10.

Dr. R.N. Gupta, Ex-Vice Chancellor, Rohilkhand
and ~oorvanchal Universities, U.P. India.

41. Prof. Urshula Sharma, Keele University, Staffs, U.K.

11.

Cynthia Robinson, Sydney, Australia.

40. Raj Tahlan, London, Ortario, Canada.
42. Kelli Fidlow, New York, USA
43. Stephen Mc Clelland, Paris, France.
44. Radha Krishna, GPC, New Delhi, India.

EDITORIAL ADVISORY BOARD

IVCS News

1. Dr. Yogendra Singh, JNU, New Delhi, India.
2. Prof. satyendra Tripathi, BHU, Varanasi, Inida.
3. Mr. Yogendra Narain, lAS, Secretary Information, U.P., Lucknow,
India.
4. Prof. George Mathews. ISS, New Delhi, India.

S. Prof. P.V. Sukhatme, Advisor, Planning Commission, Pune, India.
6. Prof. K.C. Alexander, NIRD, Hyderabad, India.
7. Devendra Kumar, Director, SFV, Wardha, India.

Nayan Shukla, the Chairman of IVeS, re-visited Amarpurkashi Rural
Polytechnic in November, 1993, accompanied by his parents. The
children and staff greeted them wannly and their stay at Amarpurkashi
was enjoyed by all. .
The introduction' of phased arrival times of projectvisitors has worked
successfully and has ensured the smooth running of formal orientation
p.rogrammes. From September to November 1993, approximately 35
visitors came to Annapurkashi Rural Polytechnic, and 10 visitors are
expected in January, 1994. The project visitors have shown a keen
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interest in Development issues as well as accepting and adapting to a
different way of life.
In December Dominic Minett, retumed to Amarpurkashi Rural Polytechnic to deliver sponsorship funds raised during a bicycle ride through
Inida in 1991. Whilst at APK he made a video about Amarpurkashi
Village and the primary school. This video is planned to be used in a
project to raise funds from B'ritish schools, to assist in improving
education for the children of Amarpurkashi and surrounding villages.
For mQre information please contact Dominic (address in letters page).
Finally, an Executive Committee meeting took place in November,
1993. A new name was selected to replace IVCS, and this was 'VIKAS'.
However, the debate on the change of name continues and this new
suggestion will be put to the General Meeting in July/August. 1994.

New Year
New Year greetings to all readers from the INTAF Convenor.
New Year greetings were received from the Dale View, Punalal, P.O.
Poovachal, Thiruvanantha Puram, 695575, Kerala
'Rise
Glow so bright to make the world cheerful

in diSCiplines and departments, by offsetting biases, decentralizing,
encouraging diversity, and putting people before things, and poor
people first of all.
These themes are explored and illuminated through analysis of different topics and contexts; normal professionalism and new paradigms;
modes of thought and procedures; poverty-focused projects and the
project process; tropical seasonality; agricultural research and extension; NGOs' comparative competence with new participatory approaches
and methods; and an ideology of reversals and pratical pluralism, to
dismantle the disabling state and empower the poor. Throughout, and
drawing on thirty years of experience, the author analyses past errors
and achievements in order to identity pratical action for the future.
'Challenging the Professions' has been written and compiled for all
those who are professionaly concemed with rural poverty and development, in government services, NGOs, universities,training and research institutes and aid agencies, in the South and North, and in the
peripheries and the cores. In addressing the themes, the eight chap ..
ters are self-contained and convenient for reading and teaching. The
book has, pratical implications for practitioners, academics, policymakers and researchers of all departments and disciplines.

LETTERS

Welcome the New Year with golden greetings
A day has dawned,
Work hard with renewed strength for a Prosperous World Unchained
and free from all social evils.'

FIVE DAY PEACE CAMP AT AMARPURKASHI
RURAL POL YTECHINC
16- 20th of December.

Book Review
Global Biodiversity; Status of the earth's living resources. compiled by
World Conservation Monitoring Centre. Unwin Brothers Limited. Surrey.
U.K.
ISBN 0412 47240 6, 585 pages. First edition 1992.
This book provides the first systematic report on the status, distribution,
management, and utilisation of the planet's biological wealth. With
extensive use of tables, graphics and maps, it presents standardised
and comparable data for 205 countries of the world. The report is
divided into 3 sections:
,Part 1 documents diversity at the genetic, species and ecosystem
levels,_including micro-organisms, species extinctions and rates of
habitat loss.··
..
Part 2 covers the benefits and values of biodiversity, focusing on
wildlife utilisation, domestication and the economic valuation of diversity.
Par! 3 reviews the conservation and management of biodiversity at the
national and intemationallevels, including in Situ and Ex Situ management, international conventions, and institutional and financial support.
This authoritative reference work will be an indispensable source of
factual information for everybody involved in conservation and
development-politicians, planners, resource managers, aid workers,
scientists, joumalists and the concemed general public.

Book Review
Challenging the professions; Frontiers for Rural Development. author;
Robert Chambers 180pp. 229 x 150mm ISBN 1 85339 1948 pb
'Challenging the professions questions the dominant approaches of the
professions, disciplines and bureaucracies concemed with rural development.
New frontiers can be opened up by breaking out of, and reversing
many of the ideas, values, methods and behaviour normally dominant
6

Having arrived in Amarpurkashi in the middle of November,by the time
of the camp I felt very much at home and relaxed in my new
environment. The training camp which was resic;Jential included all the
staff from APK as well as people from other local voluntary Organisations
and colleges, approximately 70 altogether. The aims of the camp were
as a group to collectively live,work and research together. In the camp
there were people of all ages, educational qualifications and both male
and female campers. There was good integration in the camp and
despite our obvious language handicap (Both myself and another IVCS
visitor Deborah Sale) there existed a strong sense of unity amoungst
us all.
Our routine was to rise at 5a.m., and for one and a half hours to have
discussionss about our projects, (I failed in this respect as I couldn't
get out of my bed before 6a.m.!).the project of my group was to assess
how the primary school in the nearby vii/age of Arikera had contributed
to increasing the literacy rate. Yoga and meditation was held from
7.30.m,-8.30a.m. and it was amazing how it brought a sense of
calmness to the campers as will as giving us energy for the day ahead.
After Yoga and tea we then got involved in the shramdan (physical
Work). This progressed from sweeping the polytechnic then the link
road and finally cleaning the streets and lanes right into the village. The
local villagers themselves got involved and praised the activety. It's
amazing how much can be achieved when a group comes together
committed to the same aim. This experience can be related to the
whole experience of the 5 day camp. •
Project research and discussion took place during the day, which
involved intervieWing children and villagers. We also got constructive
advice from various Resource people who came to the camp.
I gained an insight into the problems of EdUcation in villages. There
seems to be the central problem of the poor motivation of state
teachers and the absence of any accountability structures. Money is
being paid to teachers who fail to teach and often fail even to attend
school. Through Interviewing the villagers it became clear that many
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PROGRAMME SCHEDULE

A proposal for South-South Links For Hands. On Experience (SSHOE)
was presented to the conference by the African convenor Mr Peter
Kempadoo and INTAF convenor Mr Mukat Singh, and was approved
unaminously. It stated that many countries of the south have either
developed new technologies or already have thriving grass-roots technologies that don't have any competition with the so called "modem"
industrial technologies. A sharing of such skills and techniques and
learning from each other on an equal basis, will be more satisfying and
beneficial than the transfer of these from the industrialised North. This
will avoid the continuing imposition of dependency and patronising by
the North. It was therefore decided to create a special uit within INTAF
for setting up Soth-South Links for the sharing and transfer of HandsOn experience with pratical production-cum-training outcomes.

1. This INTAF Conference approves the proposal, appoints a high
level committee with open membership, with authority to draw a
detailed scheme with budgets. This may take 3-4 months.

Mr. Peter Kempadoo was given the responsibility to take the initiative
to set up the links and do whatever is necessary to run the SSHOE.

OBJECTIVES:
To engender and enhance the sense of (mutual help, self-help
and self dependence in the feilds of both hard and soft (rural)
technologies.
2. To strengthen mutual co-operation and solidarity among the rural
poor of the countries of the South.

AREAS IDENTIFIED FOR INITIAL COOPERATION:
1. Leathercraft

2. Appeals for funding and support are issued early next year and the
responses are expected by the end of June 1994.
3. Publicity for the registration of expertise and demands may be
carried out by the end of 1994.

4.0 VIKAS SEVA
It was reported that since March 1992, another six issues of VJI<AS
SEVA have been published and distributed with 8-10 pages to each
issue. It was also reported that IVCS in its meeting in July 1993,
formally praised the publication for its informative and unique nature. It
was appreciated that the major funding for the preparation publication
and distribution of VIKAS SEVA came from IVCS and the management
committee of the Amarput1<ashi Rural Polytechnic.

5.0 NEXT WORLD CONFERENCE
It was noted that INTAF's Third World Conference was to be held in
London as decided upon at the second world conference held in March
1992 on the occasion of the Mini Earth ~ummit.
Elaine Fullerton was appointed as the INTAF-Scotland Convenor.
Intemational Convenor would make other necessary appointments
soon.

2. Clay Work
3. Low-Cost building Material and Design

PROGRESS

4. Food Technology

During the last 18 months, Mukat Singh made three trips to England.
Two of these visits were during the summer 6f 1992 and 1993 and one
during November 1992. During these visits. he negotiated the arrangements for the conference with the members of IVCS and other friends.
The outcomes were as follows:

5. Energy Saving and Conservation
6. Sanitation
7. Other cottage and Small-scale Industries.
8. Dairying and Animal Husbandry

VENUE

9. Organic and Sustainable Farming

. The University of North London is willing to provide meeting venues
free of charge. Mr. Sunil Gupta a friend and treasurer of IVCS is willing
to provide living accomodation for upto 20 participants and a venue for
small meetings in his hotel in West London.

10. Agro-Forestry
11. Voluntary Development Activism
12. Small Saving Schemes
13. Rural Entrepreneurship Development.
14. Alternative and Low-Cost Traditional Medicine Systems.

. METHODOLOGY AND MECHANICS
Organising of training without ensuring the running of production
centres is not regarded as appropriate. Skilled, experienced and
successful technicans will be identified. A register of needs and
demands will also be prepared. The matching of these needs and
demands with the suitable mechanics and personnel will be done by
the special unit and the local INTAF convenors.
The visit and the production-cum training activity package will be
sponsored and supported with the help from funding agencies, through
INTAF
It is therefore proposed that a special fund should be created bylNTAF
to facilitate this programme : selting up and running the South-South
Links, preparing the registers, visits and production-cum-training cen~
tres and supporting resultant appropriate follow-up and extension
programmes. Sympathetic funding agencies should be contacted for
support in this venture.

SUPPORT
Christian Aid, London have responded with a promise of support for
delegates who came from their partner projects. No response has been
received from OXFAM so far. Members of IVCS have offered to provide
hospitality and accomodation to one or two delegates each.

DATES
It was felt, not pratical, to hold the World Conference in July, 1994. It
was therefore decided to, arrange it in July, 1995.

DELEGATES
It was decided that delegates willing to participate in the World
Conference should contact INTAF Convenor as early as possible, to
avoid last minute .disappointment. The number is obviously strictly
limited. The delegates must have received the International Convenor's.
clear permission before they made any arrangements. The invitation is
open to all members.
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6.0 EXCHANGE SCHEME
Exchange of visitors between India and the U.K. in co-operation with
the commonwealth Youth Exchange Council (CYEC) and IVCS was
considered. For the last two years great efforts have been made to get
such a scheme underway. The CYEC have, in principle, agreed to part
funding of such an exchange. But the remaining funding is still sought.
In this connection, CYEC have placed a condition that a local group of
eight young people is formed. Efforts continue.

7.0 REGISTRATION
It was decided that the present arrangements provided flexibility and
freedom and was adequate at present.

8.0 INTAF AWARD FOR 1992
This award was presented to Dr. Ashish K Massey, Pro, Rohilkhand
University, Bareilly, India for his Ph.D. thesis on Intergrated Rural
Development Programmes conducted by the State government in the
villages of the district Budaun in Uttar Pradesh.

Fourth World Congress on Nutrition and
Poverty Held in India
AMARPURKASHI (INDIA)
The Village Amarpurkasi was again a pleasant and proud venue for the
4th World Congress on Nutrition and Poverty on Oct. 8th 1993. INTAF
organised this congress in cooperation with the International College of
Nutrition and the Council of Scientific and Industrial Research, New
Delhi.
More than one hundred delegates attended the two day event. Mr.
Peter Kempadoo from Zimbabwe inaugurated the Congress and Dr.
R.N. Gupta from India presided over it. Other prominent participants
were Prof. Zhu Shaumin from China, Mrs. Mary Rose from Guyana, Mr.
John Comell from U.S.A. and nine delegates from the UK

AIM
The aim of the World Congress was to de-mystify affluent diet and
lifestyle and inform the public that by avoiding such a diet and life style,
--_cardiQll_as~.ulau:jjseases !ind cancers can be prevented. Wider consultation and discussion on clinical nutrition in India have already taken
place. However, this conference was important as it brought the issues
of nutrition directly into contact with the problems of rural poverty.
Therefore, the aim of the Congress was also to address the issues of
poverty and nutrition directly.

KEYNOTE PAPERS.
Dr. R.B. Singh, Director of the International College of Nutrition, Mr.
Mukat Singh, Convener of the Intematiohal Task Force for the Rural
Poor (I NTAF) , Prof. Surinder Suri of the Punjab University and Mr.
Harsh Bhal, a practicing farmer presented their keynote papers and set
the scene for a searching discussion on this topic.
In his opening address Mr. Peter Kempadoo from SARDEO, stressed
the need for integrated human development as the key to sustainability.
He believed that, "It is good if we can feed the hungry. It is better if we
can feed the hungry and teach them a skill, but least of all they don't
then say 'I am alright Jack' but ask the question what was it that
caused me to be in that position of poverty and malnutrition. Hopefully,
he would do something about it."Peter was born in Guyana and studied
there. He worked in a college in Jamaica for over 15 years, where he
set up projects for relating education with practical work.
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He was most influenced by Mahatma Gandhi's work and ideology and
followed his Sarvodaya philosophy i.e. judicious development of all. He
set up the Sarvodaya Development Organisation (SAADEO) in Zimbabwe and is working there as ies Coordinator.
Dr. R.B. Singh, an internationally renowned nutritionist in his keynote
address noted that, "The human body adjusts to environmental
changes." He pointed out that "Economic development leads to a bad
lifestyle, resulting in incidence of cancer, Aids and hypertension. Body
mass index is 40% higher in developed countries and physical activity
is less." Dr. Singh believes that even genetic problems can be altered
by diet.
Mukat Singh circulated his keynote paper. In his paper he stated that,
"There is no shortage of nutritious foods in rural areas of India, even
the weeds that are freely available can provide ample nutritlon. Why
then, he asked are the rural people undemourished?" His answer is,
"What is lacking is the knowledge to make use of the freely available
nutritive foods." Mr. Singh stressed that, "This lack of available knowledge has the effect of perpetuating the vicious circle of poverty." He
points out that, "Although a tremendous amount of knowledge and
resources exist and can help us tackle the problems of poverty and
malnutrition. But he laments that the academic community has been
neglecting the application and extension of this useful knowledge." In
his paper Mukat Singh raised a number of questions for experts to
answer in the Congress. These were:- Is the incidence of malnutrition among the rural poor due to their
own ignorance or is it as a result of the wrong education that the
experts have?
Is the malnutrition among the poor the result of exploitative deSigns
of the rich and the educated or is it because of their own doing?
- Is poverty the cause of malnutrition or malnutrition the cause of
poverty?
Mr. Harsh Bhal, himself a successful farmer advised the participants to
discuss nutrition in it's entirety and not in parts. He pointed out the
ordinary fruits and foods that are available in rural areas are rich in
nutritional value. However, there are also ways in which their nutritional
values can also be preserved successfully. These ways are widely
common. Only a systematic education and training programme may
be developed involving the extension of the knowledge and use of
these common ways.
Prof. Surinder Sun emphasised that we must treat our body as a
creative being and must not treat it as a metallic machine. He explained, "A cow eats only grass but produces milk. Only a body can
create milk from grass. no machine can." He stressed that "Poverty
has always been used in a negative sense. The poor are better human
beings than the educated rich, We should not transform them into rich .
people like us. We should try and become like them. They produce
more than they consume and· we over-consume. Highly educated and
developed countries are destroying physical resources and creating
crimes and pollution. As a result, they are suffering with mental
disorders. We should think of quality of life and not longevity of useless
and destructive life."
Over one hundred research papers were presented touching many
aspects of lifestyles, nutrition and poverty. A full account of these
papers is going to be published and will be available in bookform soon.

Indian Journal of Rural Studies (IJRS)
International Task Force for the Rural Poor (INTAF) and the Society for
Agro-Industrial Education in India propose to launch the publication of
an Indian Journal of Rural Studies from April 1994. The main aim of the
joumal shall be to highlight and support socially relevant and useful
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Mrs. Thea Hedlund
13419 E. Foster Avenue
Balwin Park, CA 91706
Dear Friends:
Thank you so much for your gift to support the work and ministry of the Lausanne Committee for
World Evangelization.
The Lausanne Committe.e for World Evangelization faced a critical problem at the end of the
calendar year when our printer failed to mail the year's end request to our faithful supporters.
This error meant that LCWE would not be included in many of our regular supporter's year end
giving pattern.
Your current gift has helped LCWE to overcome that mistake and has given us a fresh realization
that you, our faithful supporters, have real confidence in the ministry efforts of this great global
movement.
Our efforts together, still can make a difference in the evangelization of our world.
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Rev. Elmer Wilson
Executive Director
Lausanne Communications Council for World E"ange-Ji"lation
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Amount of gift: $ 50.00
Date received: 03/30/94
Project designation: General Fund - US Gift
LCWE Contribution Policy
Your donation is subject to the tax laws of your country for charitable donation purposes. LCWE is a member of the
Evangelical Council for Financial Accountability (ECFA) and adheres to their financial and fund raising standards.
Audited financial statements are available upon request. Funds solicited for the ministry of LCWE will be allocated as
requested. Should there be excess contributions, they will be applied to similar programs and projects or its ongoing
ministry.

Chairman: Roger Parrott • Vice Chairman: Paul Cedar· Executive Director: Elmer Wilson· Operations Manager: Judi Smith
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Dear Raju,
Greetings. I've oViod YOLl a letter which 1\·'8 put off until! might find Ule
information. V-lell, an I can fHllj are blank forms, but thet 'Nin gl\h3 yOiJ an
lljea of how we can process requests to C8Ft1S. Actually i em wr1tlng to
consult with you on a number of fflatters. Let me begin Wlth CBF!1S.
CBFMS/CBlnter:~at'ional. The Hct of jOb descriptions/ personnel
possitlnit18E; ~h'hict'l Vv'e, had 8uggestl3 lj include the fr..lilo~Njng:
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ReE;ponsibi1Hles. \'vere l1stelj som8v·thatfts '(oHows:
Votork as mer-fibers of e teem; part1clpate in Christian :activities.
Engage in Christian v'/itness; relate to assigned mlntst(-y.
Work1ng Conditions; In a non-Chrlstian environment; etc.
PI ease adV1 sa us t.o I'IO\'V we rn1 ght better process requests, wrl te
ljescrlpilons. etc. Everyone is excited about EHA and tt1e new strategy
possibilities. Now we need to recruit neect(~d personne1.

HEALTH" MEDICAL .. & RELATED t1ATTERS, "m finding trle adjustment.

back to India extremely trying this timBo Not so after previous times
a'vvay. It's THE HEAT! j-'1adnJs is ahV8!Js difficult} and we have corne at the
wrong time. Despite the air condHhmers (bedroom .$.. studyt eactl day
See!'flS V10r~;8. For toN'l) fjat~s thls week the curnmt Vv';:'JS ceflstClnt1!J on E!nd
off; and that i'rl 8 1:1 have been ~ cause . but for the jest COLlpi e of cla~Js I feel
drained. Syn'"jptoms are sinlnar to MIJ old viral infections (ear .jnd thrQ";}t)~
or a rtl;:l!J aliergy.

I'm at horne resting: diljn~t go to the Good Fridalj Ssrvlce. But it
raises quest.1on~;. V·lin Serfimpore be 8n~~ beUer? t'1y appointment begins

\.\/e11 1

. frorn .June .. and I plan to arrive there on the 15th. Sut ! told the Principal
that \ve v~lnl shiH graduElHy. TI';8 COne!~e is providing a flat. Vole may need
G fe"l'''' basis neCt3s~;ities: I win we teathin!J one course \~'hich \<v111 i~eQUlre
a fev-, books ana supplies_ But tr!8 other 2 ..500 volumes of my libnsnJ I
~N8nt to keep in r'·lr.drss .. at least fm'" nO·'l·....
\

. I guess my problern 1:; that ! don't feel up to dealing wittl all the little
details. I share thi,E; for your informatiOn. andprtlyers. Vi}..1 'wes concer,ned
that 'Ne need a strong pnj~dt~r t;8cl{inq as we go into Calcutta t8rrjtoq~.
"f/ell, I feel that need now 8\il;:'n brafon? g;:;1ng. There are people t-jere to pray
as individuals at least,. but no qroup 8:3 such.
For the present \N~ 'win .reti~in OI.~r rented Qu~rters in ~1adres. Actual1!J we
have to maintain the f-1j'3::;ion ofHe8 here somewhere as CBt'1TM is
registered in TN. EventuaHy there may be anothfJr solution .

.JOURNAL The other area where I would like ljour interaction concerns
the .JQw-n,;JL First of an, 'y'vl8 need Em additionai person for the
i1anagementlEditoriai Board. !t ought to be f.! North Indian if posslble. All
the present mover-s are South Ind'ians as you w'ill recognize. Therefore it
18 essential to have someone frorn a dlfferent communityl It is especially
important to !'lave the right person, someone trustworth!~ and above
corruptlonl We can have any number of persons from various backgrounds
and raglons (includjng one or two RC.s) ~ho can serve as contributing
edltors etc:: But V1.f! need someone at the top level along v\"ith C_V'$ G.D ...
and Garnaliel. Con you suggest anyone? Or several'?
~.

J

J

'f{·le also need to I'Hlve I:m early rneeting. C.\l. said not before June. rYe not
YE't IrlE;ard from thE! Dth~lrs.

Journal Thernes. Catching up my reading I found in ERT em ei<cel1ent
8l,N.:mgelicai tr88trnent of "Jesus in ,6.fricen Culture" D!d my friend Kwame
6ediako. His point is that African culture provided magnificent
Qrepar~"tionJDr thS':JipSj~?l not recognized oy the n11ssionar18:::; ftfltj that
Chrlsti8nit!d has spn:!ad rnost rapldl~J in societies v'f'ith "prhnal" reJigious

:::ysterns.
The pera1iE·l in India ',.,vould De U-18 Tribal Rei'jglons of NagiJs and Hizos ;Slnd
others. DDBS trlis fit ~~(,ur oDser·N.rUon? Cm1s'i;jf!ratde aL~o has been
v'I'ritten about. Chotlii"!:.l!dlJi.K; blit not. specHicsH;J frorn thi':. angle.
A compiicaUng factor- in Centrell lndLj Gnd ,jther tlrE";'!S 1~; that the'
trijoltlGnai Trioa1 F"~HHqlons have t;eC;jl'(H1 H~nduiz8;j. Vli1er'e that has
happened .. the peop19. Spp8i:ir less r8sponsi'.JG. But of'course many social
factors are invclv8 IJ .. 8.g. Sanskritization brings loeas of status . fElnk and
~

.'

poHut1on.
GOIng be~Jund U"18 Trii}al r·e~fer8nce .. minht someUllng slniili:!r be found tt-ue
in certain DalH COFilmtu:ities and various OBC:::? Fr. ;=uchs' library would bE
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Could an of this be triG bash;; "for a stimulating col1oqulurn leading to an
e:x:cit i n!~ i !':;~3W?' Df tile ,,Journa 1'f' if so,, "!v'ho mi ght tie safoe of the r-eSOUfCe

pet-sons?

Will iJppreciate any insi'gI'H.s.,

Cordi Elll Yyour:3 in Citri st ..

Roger E. Hedl una
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work by missionaries was attacked
by enraged whites as an early example of America's ethnic cleansing of
our Indian populations.
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This issue Mission
Frontiers focuses on Native
Americans in the USA, but it
really has to do with the
grisly, on-going
phenomenon of "ethnic
Monday, April 4, 1994
in every part of
cleansing"
What is the saddest story in
the world.
American history? There have been a
lot of them. Certainly one of the saddest was the time in colonial Massachusetts when fourteen friendly
"Christian Indian villages" were
burned and most of the Indians
killed.
This was so ghastly an event because those very same Indians, with
their forest skills, had been the strategic aid that had helped the whites
turn the tide against King Philip, the
Indian leader who very nearly conquered the entire Massachusetts Bay
Colony.

As soon as the Christian Indians helped the whites turn
the tide against the revol~ of
the other Indians, the whItes
burned down the Christian
Indian's villages and slaughtered a large number ...
r

Ethnic Cleansing in America
But this is a repeated story.
(Check the story by Jean Steffenson
on page 28.) Can Americans ever
come clean about the Indians? For
three centuries in North America the
durable, nearly constant reality was
the tearing down of missionary work
by misguided Christians or ro~gh- .
necked unbelievers, or even mIsgUIded missionaries.
. In Massachusetts the work painstakingly produced by decades of
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Most Americans don't want to
know about this. Even evangelical
Christians rarely note that while there
are still millions of Indians in Mexico and further south-where Catholic colonial efforts dominated-there
are only a few left in North America.
Dear reader, are you an American
citizen? Did it ever occur to you that
"our" Anglo school books are not
likely to give a balanced account?
Right. You need to refer to some
of the more technical histories even
to tind traces of the very nearly universal tendency of "ethnic cleansing"--compared to Catholic policies
further south.
Why are there so few Indians in
California and Oregon? One good
reason is that there was a $25 bounty
in force from 1848 to 1900-tifty
two years of the Serbia vs. Bosnia
type of ethnic cleansing! But, dear
reader, how would you know, growing up in a society dominated by European immigrants?
$25 per head
Twenty t1ve dollars in 1850 was
like $2,500 today. No wonder many
people-the bounty hunters-made
their living just killing off Indians.
Stalking and killing. Turning in
scalps or ears for the money to feed
their own murderous broods.
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The opposite page displays what
may be familiar by now to our readers. Evangelical Missions Quarterly
for April 1994 has an article by mission statesman Robertson McQuilkin
who has reproduced the amazing ~to
ry these statistics ten into a very ruce
small diagram:
Figure 1

Year

Ratio of Bible·
belieVing
Christians to
unsaved people

1430 AD
1790 AD
1940 AD
1960 AD
1970 AD
1980 AD
1993 AD

99:1
49:1
32:1
24:1
19:1
16:1
9:1

Source: Mission Fron/iers,
January·February. 1994

Always eager to present both sides
of an argument fairly, McQuilkin observes that this approach is only one
of two ways of looking at things.
While tllis approach is "proportional,"
others point out that the "absolute"
numbers of "otller people" besides
Bible believing Christians in tlle
world today is at an all time high.
(Our earlier tables of statistics have
displayed that fact also.) 'But is ea~h
fact to be considered equally helpful
in weighing the unfinished task? He
concludes by saying "The task remaining is vastly greater that it ever
was before. But the resources and momentum to do it are greater too."
We think he could have said, "the
resources are far greater in comparison."
Suppose a girl working in a Chil?care center where the number of children per worker was ten to one got a
job in another center witll twice as
many children but the children pe~
worker was only nve to one. Is this
improvement only "theoretical?"

(Continued on page 6)
160S Ellzllbeth. Pilsadena CA'91 104, 818.797-1111
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The Biblical thrust of missions is not to
seek persons who are more "lost" but
to plant the Gospel among those
peoples which have less ACCESS.
Historically speaking Mission efforts inspired by the Bible itself have
across two-thousand years been the
only significant and sustained enterprise that has treated all peoples as
worthy of redemption. 1bis takes us
back to the clear statement in the
Bible which speaks of God's intent
to "bless" aU the nations of the
world.

But there are pitfalls.
While all such verses seem clear,
some people are now saying that the
words like nation import a sociological concept into mission thinking
which is foreign to a Bible that emphasizes individual, personal salvation, and that evangelism is Biblical
while the idea of "reaching unreached peoples" is not.
One implication would have to be
that Genesis 12:1-3 is foreign to the
Bible! Or, that we must no longer
quote verses like "Declare His glory
among the nations" because if we do
we are departing from the concept of
Biblical conversion and employing
sociological and anthropological terminology.Can you believe it?
This is to confuse two things that
are equally BIBLICAL.
1) One is Evangelism, the allimportant concept of personal heart
conversion, the "faith" emphasized
by both the Bible and the Reformation
2) The other is Missions (classical missions), the particular concern
of the pioneer missionary-the missiological breakthrough to a new language and culture, finding out how to
make sense to a people whose worldview is radically dissimilar.
Are those of us who feel called to
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stress the specific need for missions
in the case of the remaining unreached peoples departing from the
Bible and disparaging the on-going
need for evangelism where the Gospel has already broken through?
Yes, individuals still need to be
converted in their hearts. We don't
give that up. But the missionary (unlike the evangelist to his own people)
faces the incredibly more complicated task of discovering how to make
sense in a new culture, of finding out
how to convey the imperishable riches of the Gospel to persons in their
own language and within the intelligible concepts of their own culture.
That's the task of initial access.
And thoSe many peoples across this
. planet who yet lack that access are in
a different, classical "missionary"
category from all those other still-lost
inidividuals who already have the
Bible in their own language and even
have a warm fellowship of believers
who can witness to their own people
in their own tongue.

Every missionary who
ever left home and family
and friends knew full well
that he was leaving behind
unsaved friends and
relatives as well.
The missionary issue is not the ultimate question of which individuals
are saved and which are lost but the
intermediate question of What groups
have ACCESS to the Gospel and
what groups do not.
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Ralph D. Winter

Killing Indians?
But don't let this worry you. The
English forefathers of some of us brutally oppressed Ireland for 800 years
up until as late as the hundred year
period leading right into this century. 1
During that period it is estimated that
80% of the Irish were killed by one
method or another-and it was i1legal~
for the Irish to teach or to be taught.
Earlier when Oliver Cromwell and
his Bible-carrying armies quelled the
royal forces, executing Charles I, the
next thing they did was sally forth
across the Irish sea to kill 160,000
"Catholics. "
Should we be surprised at the continuing global phenomenon of "ethnic
cleansing?" Yugoslavia, Burundi,
Cambodia, Iraq. There is nothing new

about genocide.
Catholic Missionary Advantage
The most remarkable counter force
to genocide in the so-called New
World was the presence of godly
(Catholic) missionaries-such as Bartolome de las Casas-who had good
enough political connections to bring
about fundamental legal changes
which only came much later in Protestant lands (where inissionaries have
not usually had as close ties to governments).
But the on-going extermination,
right now in 1994, ofIndians in the
upper Amazon in Brazil is very simi-.
lar to what happened over many decades in California.
Patient Moravian missionaries,
with marvelous practical skills, built
whole towns (some of which grew
into cities like Bethlehe~, PA). implanting the industrial and commercial.skills of Europe. But these new
towns of Christian Indians were mostly destroyed by nonbelieving settlers
who coveted the missionary accomplishments. The fate of these Indians
was worse than for those who had not
been Christianized. The missionaries,
inadvertently, delivered them.into the
hands of those who cared nothing for
missions or the Gospel.
1605 Elizabeth, Pasadena CA 91104,818-797-1 III

THE GROWTH OF THE GOSPEL!
God Is Building His Church-Rapidly-Across the centuries, Bible-believing Christions hove
become on ever lorger proportion of World
1790AD
Population. In 14JOAD only one in one hundred
were Bible believing Christians. Now one in ten
are believers. Believers are growing over
three times the rate of world population
1960AD

,Wheredo
these amazing
numbers come from?
They were arrived at by simple
calculation o/figures supplied by the
Lausanne Statistics Task Force, headed
by David Barrett, Ph.D., author o/the
World Christian Encyclopedia.

-At the dates indicated, a comparison of
1) the number of Bible Believing Christians
and
2) the total number of people in the world:
One per hundred (1 %) by 1430 AD (One to 99)
Two per hundred (2 %) by 1790 AD (One to 49)
Three per hundred (3%) by 1940 AD (One to 32)
Four per hundred (4%) by 1960 AD (One to 24)
Five per hundred (S %) by --1970AD {One to 19)
Six per hundred (6%) by' 1980 AI> (One to 16)
Seven per hundred (7 % ) by 1983 AD (One to 13)
Eight per hundred (8%) by 1986 AD (One to 11)
Nine per hundred (9%) by 1989 AD (One to 10)
Ten per hundred (10 %) by 1993 AD (One to 9)

1970AD

~
' ,,

"19
,

BIBLE-BELIEVING CHRISTIANS means
people who read, believe, and obey the
Bible, whether or not they are as
1980
active as they. ou~ht to be in world
AD
evangehzatlOD.

16

1983AD

13

1986AD

1l~~
Despite the rapid increase of world populatiOIl,
Christianity is simply growing faster thall allY other
global religion-IF what is measU1:ed is
Christiallity's most sigllijicallttype of growth,
-those truly believillg.

Urge your church to "adopt" one
of theunreachedpeoples!

This amazing growth will gain even greater speed if
just some of these 540 million Christians, located in
about 7 million congregations, would urge their " ,,' . '
congregation to "adopt" one of the 11,0OQ,unreached·
peoples for prayer. giving and sending missionaries. ,
Seven million congregations amounts to at least 600 pf ,
them for each of the remaining unreached people groups!
'. Although still unreached. work has begun or soon will in
-AMAZING GROWTH over half of them. Specific adoptions are being pursued .
, All other types of statistics fall to the ground before
by
more and more congregatioris allover the world. .
the simple fact that humble people committed to God.
DOIl't
be left out of what God is doing through the
across the centuries. have constantly been gaining a
growing
Adopt-A-People movement. Call 818-398-2200
higher and higher percentage of all the people on earth.
for
information
Oil how you call be illvolved. .
So that tMay. 540 million out of 5.4 billion people in the
world are Bible-believing Christians. With the rapid
POSSIBLE, FEASIBLE GOALS:
increase; in world population, many people cannot believe
that the kingdom of Christ is expanding even faster at
• Adopt every group by Dec '95
over three times the rate of world population growth. • Engage every group by Dec '96
' . Reach every group by Dec 31 of the- ,year 2000.
,
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CBFM S Intern~tionalf S. W.
•
t..'
c-,.-0 llj;!IorfHO
•
.t-!.,nCf1l81ft1,
Dear Rich cmd Gn::tcie,

Greetings In .Jesu'S,
Just C1 brief note from a TI:1r-oH countly. Arriving here; tn~t mcnth--Mawh 14 at
Bombay, f'ih::lfC;O 1;: in 1\.-' adfCI~.i--v",-e i:m::~ cc:rching up 011 C~ ye~r's ClcCLnlUicttion.
Including the Februar¥ 11 tii Ne'w;r;brief v. . bich teH':1 OT JlDur hE:ort ;~l.Jr:~F::rJl, Pich r .:md
anticit:JCtted an!?li()~2\rClm .. Gracie. JlI~t vlfonted you to knoV4:!I:')U ar~ appreciated
and not forgotten. -'N e've giad you\te '30t good l:Jffice a;~sl!';tClnce in l~,!c:wneda!
A.iter W'hec~ton in JanUQPl OW' in:;:Pie.ls included preoching in two ChicC1f30
churches, a TEDS collctquiurn.. Spel.lKing in cbJ$ses and conductinq an In:.~lilJ
c::C!ocert clf PfCfJ!'er crt Columbia Bible CQU~ger adclres$\ng the PFWaC preQchers
at Heritaqe C,')lIeqe, Clnd vlsltlnq our son and fWTtit'i In North CarollncL

-

-

-

,

Next stop london: ctddressed (',1 South Asian Intere~t group at the Ev.:tnge.lical
Missionary Alliance,- attended Sundo}'- $ervtces at ,A.!! Souls (.John Stott's church)
and the ~Ji e tropolitan TabemClcle (of Spurgetm fame).. met a few' frierll.:ls,o ,,'wited
by phone with mctny all over U,K., then joined with TIJ~mY is.: Branner and th~
Neumanns meeting with Sou,th A~ia Concern in the first ever CBFM S gClthering in
Londl')n. Exciting developments ahead.
After London we 'lI"fent ta Scandinavia, land of our Vikingsfore1afher$! It ''1VQS
winter: snow and lee Clnd cold. Visited friend$ in link6ping, preached Cit the
Baptist Church in H6lsingbor~;t on Sunday. Went to Oslo by train on M ondr;tYt the
day after the Otyrnpics ended. Stayed with Rev. Arne Fjelstadt of the Lau$cmne
Committee. Govea few lectures-tCllks af the Filadeffia Bible Schoole at the free
Theoiogiccti FCH:::ul''l-',' clnd a t the Fjellhau9 M i*sion Seminar:/. Finally' Germl:]0Y where
! gave lectures Cit the Freis Hochschuie Ttlf Mission (affinated to Co!umbk:l) in
Komtal near Stuttgart. Please excuse the unplanned~ boring travelogue!

Getting back to India we had no entry' probtem$ at Bombay, Stayed )"\lith Viju
A.braham, visited UBS in Pune, then flew to Madras v.there I am hcnling a lot of
difficulty adjusting to the climatel Unforfunatety we arrived for the hotter
season .... There is much to do to lay the groundworldor the new journal{ and my
Serampore College appointment beqlm; in June. Sent'an ufgent'roe$$oge via
Ril::k Allen to some of the churches. Will appreciate the prayers of aD.
No I+:. VOu MOl fake carel CJnd recover wei
"
VOUf$ in Christ.
Roger & June Hedlund

'-

9; Jt9JU:E. !dM.li«tEW Jf6s qJju.ytIIU ~ :
55 luz Avenue .. Mylopore .. Madras 600004 (INDIA)
lEW PHON,f: (91-44) 499-77gS ••• PUBLIC fAX: 91-44-94-4444
Domestic FAX: (44) 499-7005

5 Rpril, 1994 .
Mr. JuJo Plathottam
New Ufe Conege
BOH

8440

9angalore - 560 084

Dear JoJo,
Greetings in Jetus! As you see, we haue returned to India. We ore
now trying to readjust to the climate and other channes. My

apologies for not cnntacting you earlier.
I hope you might tume receilJed my letter of l2 february $.lent from,
the States? There is much I need to ten you. for one, from June
onward I 8m appointed Professer of Mission Studies (Research) at
Sernmpore College.
The new JOURNAL sun is on. I n fact that is my ,riair 8$$ignment. But
It me~ns I min not be doing it from Otmga'nnl!',andoUf relotnUon to
Bangalore is oifl' at I"e;ost for- now.

But WHAT HAS HRPPENED 10 YOU? Welue not heard from you ..
Out siiACea'f'viuing in Madras i.ue found a clue. Something .
happened last July?? You didn't tell us! What else is new.?
You will heUe to teU us an about it.. Hoping to hear from gOY
$iOOn..,

Asian Ministerial Trainin8 Pro8ram of the Pentecostal Holiness Church
(AMTP-INDIA: HYDERABAD)

DIRECTORS:

RESOURCE PERSONS:

Rev. RICHARD BREWSTER
Rev. RAY BREWSTER

Rev. TERRY L. PHILLIPS
Rev. ERIC WATT

Asia General Supervisor

NATIONAL CO-ORDINATORS:

April 6, 1994.

Dr. Roger E. Hedlund,
55 L U Z Avenue,
Mylapore,
MADRAS - 600004.
Dear Beloved Doctor,
Greetings from A M. T p. India!
Thank you so much for your letter of 24 MarchI 1994. We are greatly
delighted to hear from you in response to my letter of NOv, 1993.
Though we missed you during our last Module, it was such a pleasant,
surprise to hear from you after your return to India. I didn't
realize you were out of Station.
We have pleasant memories of your visit and ministry in our Churches
in Andhra few years back. You have made a great impression upon our
lives, and so the desire to have you visit us again and again as time
permits.
May I find out whether you will be able to come to teach at A M T P
India anytime during February 1-15, 1995. We will be grateful, if
you can give us your convenient dates.
Thanking you in anticipation.
With best regards,
gether in his task,

1\tvWlf)~
AR,

~

Dr. Boger E Hedlund e( MI5, Thea June Hedlund
55 LuzAvenue (Hrat Floor\
IN'
J\
Mytapore, Madras .. 600 004
t" OJ
...-,,1'4-..
GI;!,l"t.

P1wn.e: (91H441-4S9·7795
mte:l.'ll..a:tlouall"AX: 91 ·44-94-4444

vllf'~"''''
R6\1 R, S M.!');if·A~·
¥V>:'Ji
Asl ~Irl Min.Trng.PrQg.-tNDlA
120J2 RT, Vi jaynaf;jar Colony
Hyderab~d. A.P. -·500 457'
.'U'
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\..fa

w~ r-~",6t":U
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Dear Rev. Moses Kumar

r

Greet Ing~~ !n Jes\.!s.
ThanK you for your iett'i?;;' o'{ P"prH 6, 'j 994~ and Yl)ltr kind invitation. If
posslbte, ! w~H be flUPiJY to' Lome for a few da.ys for the tralfhng
programme with the pastors ('if ~h~ Pentecost sf Ho!in~ss Church. but j will
have tv confinn falter. Tw·g w(-1'e~\s rnight not be pO~isibte, A(so~ w'ould It be
1'\"""""
, ,", t""'iw ::::to
..J,~+~ ~,",~
,.~?~
y v :;,;J! ib'f 'C
tw ~ ,J~p,""
"" ~ \ .""""~\
~l
h.n
M

II

l

t'V

Q

..

,C\.s you see. l am appoInted Pr()'fI;!S~HH' of Mission Studies (Rei$earcl1} at
Serampore College. The appointm~nt. ls from June 1994. and I might not be
free to come during i ~'1 5 FebrUf\f·:Y. But there i$ to be 1m Urban Miss ion
Consultation in Hyderabad during 23-28 ,January, 1995" tF! i:ltn to attend
this Consultation, it would be as part of my Serarnpor~College
responsibilities . .II' so, might there be the possibility of rne~ttng wHh
YO'Jr pastors dGJring those days,? Hoping to hear ftJrther from you,.,,,

I

Thank you for y<mr t:;,ind 'Words. t also have bappy nHHr'~.H'!e:$ i',f the time
tog~ther Wfth your (:hurclies;a few years back. f trust God is continuatiy
blessing t.he Gutreach ministry our ing these day~ of harv~'$t.
Cordially yours to Christ,

Roger E. Hedlund

I;

Asian Ministerial Training Program of the Pentedostal Holiness Church
(AMTP-INDIA: HYDERABAD)

DIRECTORS:

RESOURCE PERSONS:

Rev. RICHARD BREWSTER
Rev. RAY BREWSTER

Rev. TERRY L PHilLIPS
Rev. ERIC WAn

NATIONA~_CO-ORDINATORS :

Asia General Supervisor

15, April 1994

Dr. Roger E. Hedlund,
55 LUZ Avenue (First Floor)
Mylapore,
MADRAS - 600004.
Dear Dr. Hedlund,
Greetings from Hyderabad in Jesus! Name!'
Thank you very mush for your nice letter of 9 April, and we
deeply appreciate your prompt response.
L.et me at the very outset extend our hearty felicitations on
your being appointed Professor of Mission studies at serampore
college. May your time there be a great blessing to the whole
college and the nation at lorge t and may the lord continue to
bless you and your ministry in India is our sincere prayer.
greatly appreciate your ready willingness to help us at
A M T P India.
We pray that you will be able to attend the Urban
Mission Consultation at Hyderabad during 23-28 January, 1995,
and that you will be able to visit us and ministe.r to us during
that time. We will keep -those dates for you and await further
confirmation from you.
I

Thank you very much once again,
Yours in his task,

BS/as

for all that you mean to us.

April 6, I994

Dr. Roger E. Hedlund
55 Luz Avenue
Mylapore, Madras 600004
India
Dear Brother Roger :
Warm greetings from Iloilo City, Philippines!
It is my prayer that this letter will find you in the
power of His strength. Really a joy to be able to
communicate with you in this time of God's visitation
to the world.
I received your letter dated 25 of March. Thank you very
much for your response. I am very glad that you have
communicated. I was really asking for your book on
mission, because I know that it will help me as a pastor,
church planter, bible teacher and this coming June I994
at the opening of the classess I will be the Director.
Please pray that we can produce more students, so that
it will mean more workers for the Lord's vineyard.
If you have some b()oks, tapes, or teaching materials,
which you believe can help us here please share with us.
I am sure you and I can be a great partner in our ministry in the Third World nations.
More power to you and regards to all.

1tt; .!{~.z: .#bI7A1V.l"'-&' y:.fi:s ,~~,..ttlflZ ~4~
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Dear .Jo:Q5en,

ltlell. afl ¥r;)U set'! "W'f:: fd.re baclr. in hll:ll;:i. The clilTh"it.: s.::el'l'lB e~l'Y:mel'~l hot this
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'Who CQuld help?J

We enjcl~~"ecl our ""isit 'Wittl j'Cu and c:ligltta. Thanl~ ~;oll \~.ty :much ..tbr ~"Our
"lNOnderful hospitality and assl.stance. \;Ve had a ';,'el"yg.:)od tiu1f. 'i?lifh the
church in Halsi%-1bcrrg, Thanlts fbr the arrang11'::l:mt. Om tin'le in Oslo '~<as
useful. and I may return there in futm-e to g,11.:Je a couroe at FjelUlaug Mi5s:~on
Sen1inary·. KOl'utal v,oas pleasant. and the Stutt.gart v,Jl.sit wluable. Thanl!lS for
you!' pra3JeY'S. ~.V;1l1n regards t,:) Br.igitta. to y:mr ehildl'en. and other tn~nds.
Yours in C.hnsh
.
H~r

E. Hec:Uund

P. B, 512, 13/2, ARAVAMUTHAN GARDEN 51, EGMORE, MADRAS - 600 008, II'-lDIA, (tJ: 825537Q

REV. S. VASANTHAW Al@l:~T

(BEHIND HOTEL DASAPRAi<ASH)

EXECUTIVE DIRECTOR

April '[. 1994

Dr. R.E. Hedlund
55, Luz Avenu,e
l1ylapore
Madras 60{i') 004

Dear Brother,
Greet:tngs in the name of our Lord Jesus Ch.ri at.
I W't'ote a letter to Dl:'. ,]ayapaul dated Apr:i.l 19, 9:3 asking for
the 'flo'I?PY C'on:taining :i.nf:ormcl't1on on c:h.urC'h gr()'{.rth in Tamil Nadu,.
He could reply only on 2(•. :3.94, for he was in. USA during t,hat
per10d.
In his re:l?ly l-1e (~()m ...) ·to know t,ha't, t,hat f .loppy is wi tb.
you.

If YC)"CI. (Jould send 'the floppy l·t
needs and research projeots.
Thankin.g you.

'~I'i 11

be uSt:lful for

Ol.;{l'.'

fut,l.;u:e

DB~

BOilER E HEDLUND IJ MRS; THEB JUNE HEDLUND
55luz A J."enuej:· "~vIDporeJr l1odros - 600004 (INIl/A)
----.--------~------"-----"-----------------------------

17 April . 1994

Mr. C. Peter Prem Raj
CHURCH GROWTH ASSOCIATION

P.B.S12
Egmore .. MadrelS - 600 006

Deer Peter" '
Greetings in .jesus.

Thank you for your letter of,L\prn 7, 1994 which is before me. Only today
I di scovered that the CGRC Tamil Nadu data was ¥lHh me. I thought i t tH~d
been returned to CGRC .over f.1 IJear ago 810ng with the camere--ready copy
of Dr, J~yapaurs article. I apologize for the oversll]ht.
1

Her8¥lith I am returning the ljate to !JOU at CSRC, I thlnk this js what you

want n is ali that

Vie

received. The data was never given to uson

computer floppy by CGRC. Dr. Jayapaul's etrUcle 'WelS produced on his
personal floppy whlch also contained hi s personal bio'-data and other

information. We hays returned it to Dr. .Jayapaui as a·was his personal
property, I trust that this clelrifi13s the matter,
I would be grateful for a copy of the arqcle as well as Ij complete set of
issues of the Clu<:Jrterly t"rom January 1993 to the present.
Thank

iJOU.

Cordially yours.
RogerE:. He~lund

~ .:t~£ ~&TYJ{i:;;t;, ~,.'tI6t!flitflit8£
55 tuz AyelO~Je" Mylupur~J' M~drfl!s 600004 (INDIA)
HEW PHONE: (91-44) 499-1195 •• It PlnU.. tc fAX: 91-44-94-4444
.,
---''''-------,,~---,--.,,-,-------------.---

--

Reu. ftrne H. fJelddad

ttWf international Communication. tentre
fU. . er8gaten 63
8138 Oslo,

NOIUDftY

Warm tb.'isUan Greet.ing~ from ladia! "lei, it i:i IUlTIfRhere. Tbe HOnEST is !jet
t.o tome Rf:2&t DUHtUl. Rdjuttment ii :J bit difficult. me remember ijIIith plea;s;urc
our stay in 0$10. Ilbr;U!iJ.~~ ~g:1lin fDr ~~-!un !/;;,Iendid botpitaliig. We oniU regret that
UHda uJ.a$ awau_

Thit letter it prini;uUu 111) iRform U-DU ihai: tlm~ far I haue NOT reteh,ed any
copies of the .6I0lllD EJlHNliE1IZJlTIIN mag:;u::ine here ;;!nct: around 1'91. HUt,
~ome of m~ mail iii being Q\hdiretlee or l1:onfhtat~d. Kindig 4:hed< tbat your
maHilll!

nst bai

liU~ ~orred, c.urrent -atddfli!'~ii (<1Ibolllle).

if pouible I would like t.o !'t'H:eiue UU!l more fetent b~u:k iuucG:. Regarding the
Detember '93 luue, I -agree with gou thlJt John $eel'~ Iif!lJangeU£al Myopia n Cat;e
Studg h cll:&tremely pen.:epUue, pl\obaidy the bed of -tbe lot. But lJinay Samuel's
contributienah(ll h~ ouhhmdiftg and imp~l·ta!l'!lt. In fatt i ~m writing to DiRaU to
requE!$t scmethirag further for tbe new SOUTn HSlftN Ii RUEftRtH dOURNftl. ....
~u request to you abo is ~ reminder to l<eepu1; in mind for artides and writer••
Tbe n RUfftBUi JOURN8l etbll)~ fih preci$clg your DeCel'l!lber lIMObUizioij Soutk
lhians" lu~m!ii1 Hem 3n page' 1.1.
.

mm :llIppred:ate yout' prayers :as I am engaged in SOMe neiCes~'H·y preliminaries
forbeginninfj th6 new SUlEiUIUI,JOURNAl. My $erampore toUeg6 Profc$lorof
Misjj:joQ $tQdit;! (Research) appointment begin~ in ,.lURe. Mucb preu~mnQ prager

from tbe saiRb it required for the prO,ltct :and for tbe pretente of tbe aogeb :I1S
we 10.

BogerE. Hedlund

Yavatmal College For Leadership Training
Seminary Compound

Phone : 07232 •• 42424

T~e Rev. Andl'ew W. Swamidoss Ph. D.

Postal Address
Y. C. L. T., Post Box 25
YAVATMAl 445001, India.

D.l1'ector

Apr,i"

B,

1 )lB,']

Bc;ard and AG't'l !'lembers, YGLT 'frust./'Sc'ci",d-,y
IM'I'B DireGc.d:,]:'s
Staff members of YCLT
Graduates of YGUr
Prayer Partners and Sponsors
Dear friends:
,

Greet,ings
Christ.

t,c!

,ycn~

in

U1E!

name c,f elUi"

Le,r(1

and

Savi,;)ur

desu~=;

You are one with the movement of YCLT--training missionaries and
taking ea,re of missie"nal"y chi I Ch·i.:~n.
YGLT Y·J8S fotmded in ~1uJ.y ( ) f
lH84 a~; a regist.F.tl"\:"!d H(-)ni ei',y/'l':t'lJ;::;t, a~, pt.::H.' t,hc: (.Jc"ve.rnmellt. .rules
and regulaticm:::,.

During these ten years the Lord has been good to us in ffiRny
aroas.
In 1984 i t was a dream and a vision. The Lord is mAking
the drp.BTrl R re.'C! 1 i t,y.
We have seen his hand and the man! .fest,at.ion
()f
his grac:F.:. 'j'he ::::;t,iJ(jent, strengt.h h.as jr:u.'":l'p..'=.!;=;ed frc.. m t.hl:'ee t.o
sevent,y t,~ofC.I!
The annual budgf2: t. e·f le:3~; Ul('ln (H"I;::! 1 akh llas gl)ne t,()
t.ToJ'entyflv;,:; L.lkh:.;. The rHnerva St.ef.J'a.rt He.me }-1.'C!,"j i\-.'IH' mi;::.;!=,;,-maJ:'Y
c}lil d ren
and !KH.J HE: have t,h1rtyfi ve children (mclre applicat,iol1:3
a.re corrJi ng ; n ! ) .
The School had :;:hO stlldp.nt,:::; but. Jl(HoT we }1ave a
li ttle elver 011e thousand st,udent,sl! A H()fife BO';:-D:'d Jl'lTB \,<1-33
j:e.rmed. '1'he prClperty mat,te.l' has -bElE:t1 ~;,~ 1".1.1 nd!! The Lord helped
us to raise 95 lukl1u uf rupees towards this. ~l'iAnrls ~ll over
t,hCl
\-,fo.cld b(2llonging t,() seve,ral denominat.,ie.ns and orginizatio.ns
have ~onRte~ their mite_
given for tlw ungoing development of the
Lies..
'rl16 J.JcLt"d is addil1g ftlJ"11;, till ""8 fCil'"' ~t,lj(b~f-,t
}lC.t;={tzM~t s,
sttrtdelltt ancl 8tH~ff qual' 1~~~j~5 ~ c=ii11il':£g l)~,lls:;
~.:Jlass
rooms ete. The Library whinh st.'C!rtA~ from scratch has more than
6000 v ()l. umc:;3 ;
t.he fl'ui t~ of f>:!j ss Do.ris HamiJ.t.cm' g
d",,('!i c."!t,.;:::d
labour!
'l'hA
1"8:=;ul t is not Ol11y t.he l"mmber c'.f volumes
but. t,he
furnishing and .set, up"
The playgr(.HuHh-; a.r8 gett,; ng' levelled. We
have eompound walls for the northern, the e~~tp.rn, and half of

Also,

severRl

p}lsr :':'1i C!til

hBVR

r.tit:~~111.
T(h~l~l"led

the uuuthurn ~ide.
The staff strength has increa~ed. The field
t,ri'l i ning is st,rengt,hened st.ep by st,ep. Encoux.'aging repl,)rts come
frcHfl our graduates.
J 1,'":Rn ge, ,;-.. n ::~clding onA aft.er al'lotl1er!

- 2

[...;()

T11:R

}'nVR

,~

1'"·~~:=!S~'.)11

tIC'

~.:-eleb:ratfe

.~.

t,'hn

L:.1!1~:;·i

.-:ji'jf':ive.l\5 ..3}:~:~"'!

We

did>

in pa.t:'t.On 1~L~LH4>
t,he dny h8fc'f'8 emf' nJnt,h
t,:;)··,rlua Lieln
Y-1e had a beaut,if1l1 service T-1here our fc•..rml,':tl' chairman
()f
t,he 'l'l'D!",t, i::hallenged us fo.t' fUl',t,h8't' (~'.-.IJTlml tment,_
We aIs,':!
recognised st,aff members r,d th long ,:;t,;=llH=Ji ng SP.1"ViC8.
:But,
t,his
f<1aS on 1:,," t,he first, part,!

but,

'::•.n1y

The zec\,(:·nd part ( ) f the tent.h anniversary if: gc..i ng t,,::) be
celebrated durint:; At.tg-ust, 1£194.
We wil) 118V8 i=l fnr;c~t,i nn T"t-18f'8 f.Je
".J,; 11 ur;:ain pxa.lse and thanl:: God ff.)r his fal t,hfuh1ess and
.release
a SOUV8Ttl 1" \,ihi c:h \,1111 spell t,he hand of GI....,d in t,he dev,elc.'pment of
YCLT}
not, only in t,he pre'pert,y and IBc.;"! i t i 8::::' but also in the
cur.riculum, pr()gramme, course H.ri t,if"lg I?':t.c:.
Yc·u have been prayi 'ng fOl' Vel,T and are a part, of YGL'f ferl:' S() many
yea.1:'S in it~'5 de.vel{yprno:::nt .::tnd g.l:':m~rt,h.
Y(mr ccmt,J"ihut.ion T118anS a
10 L"
I l.;rant~ yc·u b;:; Idndly dc· an~.)·ther favour for YCI.'t'!
We f<1ant t,o relea;.=;e t,ho::: ;=;c!1JOlp.ni r on tIle ()c:casion of the t,enth
anniversary celebration ;'=;8~on~ p2rt in August 1994.
A;.=; we Ro:::n~
this l:Jttl2:1" lou :;;;PCH1:2u::.ors, Bc)ard and AGi'l members, staff, gl"."=JdW=:t,8R,
well-wi;.=;hArs et~.
We H8nt YOU to write in i=lhout 250 to 300 words
<. one printed page) on anyone of t,h8 fer I ! ,-..r.rl ng ()1" on anything t,h"'lt,
the Lord puts In your mind relating to yeLT giving us the freeriom
to edit a::::. ::::.pace is limited.
You can think of any anectode in
the dining hAll > pl~yfi81rl, ho::::.te]> chapel, an expef'ienc:o::: of joy
or humouJ'.' i.j'orth remembering and sharing.
If YOll M'e t,oo hll.F>Y you
can sond U l;,1i..).rd of greet,ings c()upled f<1i th a few lines of advice
anfl ::::'llggest.ion.
Please send t,h;::::. filcmg with ~r()lU' bl:.:-tek a.ndt-lhit.e
passport. size photo on or befo1"8 :July 1 () 19~~ll.
We l'lclpe to use
several photos, may not hA ."=Jl 1 !
Many have ministered unt.o t,he 1.ord t,hrough t,his campus fClx t,he
last one hundred yuurs.
In his p1"oviri8noe the Lord has ChOO.F>An
you und I £Ol~ the same t,ask} t,he nat,ure tJf the xesp')n~'5ibj 1i t,y
being di ff€l1".;::mt, mi ::::.s i Llt;.'H'Y
training and m.:i :::;::::.; mlA1"Y (~hildren
educat,icm.
Stewardship has been best,tJwed upon m:. nut, clf hi.s
Election and sheer aboundance of grace, to be a link with the
apo::::.tlAS)
carrying out the GreAt Commission.
We want to renew
our cClmmi f,ment t,o thl."! 1.cH"d fen' t,h;!"; gf'A,"qt, task, c.nce again '.in
this ()ccassion.
Your input, in the souvenir fiTill encon.rage us.
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curriculum etc.)
Miraolos on the way.
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'l'1.,.,c.
gift of God--the campus.

The provision of God--the facilities.
The vision of YCLT.
Any other thing
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tfi t,le:
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Please let us hear from you.

vH th

1.::n.r9 and prayers,

Yours in Christ,

~'\f1.M-f
~

Andrew W. Swamidoss
Director
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Home Assignment Update
Our Home Assignment has been a

Judy Lyon and we are thankful for the

ask that you continue to pray for us.

time of much activity and also of
much blessing.

blessing that this was. Genie Lynn

'lour prayer is absolutely vital.

has been living with U~ during this
time and we have been able to plan

There has been the blessing of visiting

together about what should be her next

many of you. 'lou have been a bless-

move. It has worked out in a wonder-

ing in the way you have welcomed us

ful way for her to return to Wheaton,

and shown us God's love and accept-

II. to live. She will be staying with

ance. A special thanks to those who

Bob and Lois Winters who are former

have had us in their homes.

missionaries in Pakistan and
Indonesia. Genie Lynn plans to con-

There has been the special blessing of

tinue her education by entering the

being able to travel to our supporting

College of DuPage in the next quarter.

churches as a family.

Your prayer is

This has not been possible
for many years and we

Pray that our support needs will be
mel
Pray for us as we return to Pakistan
on March 3rd and try to get back into
our jobs and get over jet lag at the
same time.
Pray that we will have a new sense of
the ministry God has called us to
each day and that we will recognize
His blessings,

are thankful to God for
the opportunity. In connection with this, we have

absolutely vital ..

even had the opportunity
to take some time as a
family and go to Disneyland between

We are excited for her and with her as

meetings in California. We had a

God is leading in this next step in her

wonderful time together and wish to

life.

thank so many of you who gave

U~

advice and helped to make this a good

Bethany has had the blessing of being

time for us.

able to continue with her studying and
do some babysitting for her cousin.

Pray that Linda will know
the blessing of proper
balance in her jobs.

Pray for Bethany as she
prepares for and takes her
exams in May and June.

Pray for Angela as she continues to
grow and develop.
Pray for Genie Lynn as she adjusts to
life in the US and continues her
education.

We have had the blessing of seeing
how you are growing in relation to

Angela has had the blessing of check-

missions both at home and around the

ing dozens of books out of the library

world. Your support and knowledge

and of getting a new guitar.

Pray for Gene that he will continue to
grow as a teacher, hu~band and
father.

are a real encouragement -to us.
We have had the blessing of being
We have had the blessing of seeing

able to spend good times with

God work in the life of our family.

and family.

friend~

We think especially ofthe direction in
the lire of our daughter Genie Lynn.

As we think of our blessings, we

She has been living this year with my

would ask you to praise God with us

sister and brother-in-law Dick and

for all He has done. We would also

Pray for MCS and missionary kids
and families. Pray especially for the
urgent need of a French teacher in
August. Pray also for an abundant
supply of water.

Additional Support
$689 per month
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8 Rpril, 1994

Reu. mju filH"ahoffi
Bomba2J
....
Dear mju,
Just a quick note. I think you mant to knom about people who are
actually doing some ministry in,the.lijt.~f?Mr"D. CyrUUaw$QO i$
retired from the Madnu: £;hrisUan [n!h~giE1 Higher Se(:ondarg School
where he serued for many years. He is from Jehouah Shaman
background. Now he is director of the United Hospital Ministry
fellowship which consists of a group of believers engaged in
l:1oltmfary ministr~J among non-Ctu-htians in tne hospitals.
This group seems uefY seriou~ about ministry iO(:luding systematic
foHom-up. No mere hospital lJis~tation, this. They uisit, pray, glue
Uterature" stick mith the interested" Rt present they haue about 300
cormerts with whom they conHnue in (:{miaft. They uisit in the-ir
homes, (:all them together '(01' larger group meetings in different
sections in the cit~,.

Mr. D~n.l'son came to ffi;B far ~;omIB :~uhjan(::f.! about regi~tr~Uon~ etL
I'ue known him for quite a number of years. That is to tell you
something about what they are doing. Something geouineand
substantial. They also are cOllu:ernetlabout the human, social needs of
the tom_u~~rf.s. Some need (:{nln~emng. Others mho are oery poor need
a bit of help for ,fut-ther medical treatment, e.g. auto fare to go for
needed care, nourishing food during conualescente~' further surgery,
eye care, etc. The belieuers try to help with these oe.eds. I g~Uu~r
that they may receive contributionsft"om time 10 time from a former
partidpant who continues to be committed to this ministry. (~ence

the query about registration). "
My q~estiofi

y~u~ h~ there a'.,y charl.(atHe orgQnizat'~on to which to
go fornssistante when needed'fo;" im:Ht~~illHil'~as.es?1n u't~mbay gou
ha,.H? ~:JLf. But,1 k~'~o~,o r no ~U(J~ GgE!r~~:y twrB. Ray inform~tii;n~r
tf},

cu1uicE to me?

Roger L Hedh.md
P.S. ;vjr Dfli@'~1;m"!1'1 ~,lldre$s Hor Hour files):
,
Mr. n. Cyril Damson, Director,
UNHED HOSPITRl MINISTRY fEllOWSiHP;
No.4, Set-ond Cross Street;
,~

toU~(:tofate(:Oiony,

,

iflminj~karai, Madras~, 600029.

•_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ • _ _
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8 April 1994

Mr. Roger E. Hedlund
55 Luz Avenue
_ Mylapore, Madras
INDIA
600004
Dear Mr. Hedlund,
Thank you for your letter received in our office on 31 March 1994. I regret to inform you that
we do not publish the Hindu-Christian Studies Bulletin or a compendium titled "HinduChristian Dialogue", edited by Dr. Harold Coward. However we do have copies of the following
publications for a cost of $10. OO/per copy.
PEACE, DEVELOPMENT AND CULTURE: Comparative Studies of India and
Canada, Edited by Harold Coward
ISSUES IN PUBLIC SECTOR ANALYSIS:
Papers presented at the Canada-India
Conference on the Public Economy with a Foreword by Balbir S. Sahni
INDO-CANADIAN TRADE: Size, Composition, Detelminants and Prospects, Report
Submitted to the Shastri Indo-Canadian Institute by 1 Mahender Reddy
Please let me know

if you are interested in receiving these publications.

~ J------

Katharine Stumm
Secretary/Receptionist

Head Office 2500 University Drive N.W., Calgary, Alberta T2N 1N4 Telephone (403) 220-7467 Fax (403) 289-0100
India Office 5 Bhai Vir Singh Marg, New Delhi 110001 Telephone 374-6417 Fax 374-6416 Telex 031 66683 SIC! IN

INDIA
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THE SRI.OflTU1N RRMY
P. BOH "~53; 1') IUthenion Road
llepery, Madras - 600 031

Dear Pamtl
Greetin(~s

in

Je~us, Ju~t d noh~

1Q

ten

are back in India, and at
the same i1ii(hire~j~~ in tv.1ytapore. M~j i~ppoilltment to Serampore (;oUege
be~Jiftis ft'orifJuoe~But wet1re rstillin1ug OUt" residence here.
<

....".

qou

UJe

"

-

.

Ilhts there eiJi'e~' any {'urther th'fiught ton~~:fh~duHng that SoutbRsiaR
Seminar mhit:h you h~d prcjf:::tted a feu; 1gears back? Of (:ourse~. it may
haue comer and gone illS rue been tu.uay for about a yeaL

if there IS anything more to {:~.une, I mill be h~ppy to assist as
mnch as: po:s1:ible. mithin the S{:OPfj of my 'Senunpore respon~iibiUties ..
My teathsng load j:§ Uqhtl' b\J~ my m\iin hH,t,: i:§ t.o l1:bmetop 8 uiab8e
miS'Sdologi{;CI~ t~seuf(:h progrtimme. p'~~~"fi,e IH~t1y!
Rnyl1J8q~

add~Uon t.o S!f::'ncunrwre~ 11m inuolued in another neluuenture which
may be of (:oIH.ideiratde interest to you. That i.s a neUJ South Rsian 0
Research Journal-·-nut yet anrwunteli. ~if'h)fe rater. let roe know if

1'1'1

you are interested. Warm ('egardi.
Greetings to Colonel SundrJram idnd 0 ther
Con:UaHy !;10UrS in Christ,

Roger E. Hedlund

frjend~ .

Dr. Roger E. Hedlund,

Professor of Mission Studies (F:esearch)

SERAMPORE COLLEGE
Serampore: Hoo!~hl y
V~I'est Bengal 7122")1
INOLA.
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r

Fhone: {SI )(033)-862-'2322 (CoilE-gel
FAX: t81 H02:3H:B2-i381E: {'-::(;.lle~)
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Dr FinGer E Hedlund ij hflr'~: .rne·;: ,June Heclund
55 Luz),venue (First Roor)

Mylapore M?dras - Erc, O):!
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Rev. Dr. H. Rebert l::l1nville
Shillong

Dear Hr.lbeli:.
GreetilJ.gS ill ",Jesus. I ha~,'F.! jllst read.a refOrt lll?,'l?!:..' C"~W-(Jl. i\'!:YJI.ll?lj tr.e l;o;rrnd,
March 1994, fi tout 1,400 inquirers in tour t!leetil;:SS vihic:h you conducted in
Qanitda; "i;\ti::st ..."-frica. Blessm.gs l.Jii S,u'll! HjJ'~l;~ ha!-1fJY I am to read atout :your

acti ~.,:e ministry'.

' . '

Tifle are reel, in India after several umnths.
M~l Ser-a.l:llp:rre \':lppointl'rl.ent l:~l1S in ,June. F'ol:" the present 1M:: are also
retaini:ng our ·M:adms resicien.ce:. But it rnea.:ns much of the ti:me Vie "\tlBl "be
mu.ch neaTer :,1011: Sometime vlhen you are gcd:;.'1g throug11 Calcutta. please

come and "Visit us at Sera.n1p:J:re.

.

There is llIUCb. 111O:rt'! to talk about if~w"e could meet. A ne'l,:vSouth Asian
Journal cJf 1'f~li5Sion Research als!") is in the \rorJ:t.:s. No announcement ~t,
bO"'W'e\Jer, as we ha."".;e to finalize e-verfihillg. D1'. J.,::. Ga:rnali,::l. C.v. Mathew,

and GeQrge David are the principal mcj'~rs in the project. It's an acacie:l.nl.c
effort to buttress the 'work of those strugg1tng v.ith communicating Jesus
Christ in the Hindi p"'..gion..... Please pray.

1'!}larm regards.

'lruural(l] (J !J 7-:J"7-?'I-:J1J7J
T"7 l /(ll(l-:J T/n(lumj 'l'!""f 1i9 pou67WP vnm fJ1f1n~Jn1
"7nn f ll7T6"l" 'In/tvthl''P V/'fj ."1todvfJu7f,
II? li7-?umuw(lC) 1If)7 UO U/1t II 7IVWT/ "'17- 10 fivp 7- Vd T/<J1ta
"'17- (Ii- pou7vfU7V1tJ "9 Of T/Onl/fi- lI (JC) 'IC) 1tn'l] <"11
'7-1J7Jwnuo(1) "(DC)7 110 fT/?11 Tvuo7fvN D rra7- vufJ?T/Op uo"9 "VO'I
pun "lIodv6u7f U! 'IC)un'lC) UD?fT/ 1U 'l] i-T/<JprO "'17- T/?
liuo&1t!J i-f jo Fum!] UlJ71J7JW1I11 0'li- '~[f?1 U! fl?ng

The. Anmen.i.an. [hull.ch. 01 St fill.eIJOll.!/
S~OIl.e. - /835

l

Michael & Dawna Jaffarian
7413 Hawthorne Avenue
Richmond VA 23227 U.S.A.
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Dear Michilel &: Da"';/.tli;l.

ThallHS .fbr.· t.h~=' HapPY' Birtl1dlt.y ;~re~h'tlf;f,.i U;'llt reGej,~d 'fOf'Jtl't rciro .,t1om CBr M~:
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Institute of Advanced
Christian Studies

SAIACS, P.O. Box 7747, Kothanur. Bangalore - 560 077, India.

Phone: 91-80-8465235

Fax: 91-80-5565547

April 11 1994
Dr.Roger Hedlund
55 Luz Avenue
Mylapore
Madras 600 004
Dear Roger
Greetings, and thank you for
confirmatory letter by post.
It

your

faxed

response

and

for

the

is

kind of you to want to squeeze two weeks for SAIACS in
already obviously full schedule.
And I can see" that
much has transpired since our correspondence of last July:'
My
prayerful good wishes So with you in your appointment as
Pro'fessor
of
Mission
Studies
(Research)
at
the
Serampore
College.
you~J . .

,'

*""

About your offer of Oct 3-14:
Under the /"'two-year Residency
programme, all our modules are of one month' durat·ion i. e three
weeks of lectures and seminars and the last week to tidy up
readings, assignments and tests if any.
And so, Roger, two
weeks,
although very generous in the light of your heavy
commi tments, 1 eave us with a gap, which, to f ill in any other
way, would seem artificial and strained.
Please don't get me wrong.
I am grateful for your offer and
we want you to be associated with SAIACS but what
I
am
suggesting is that you get to Serampore on the 15th of June,
and once you have the Serampore College calendar and are able
to identify the long holidays, write to me again and we will
take it up from there.
As they say 'back home', how does that
grab you?
With love and best wishes,

Sitx

y

Noel Jason
NJ/rr

Location: Doddogubbi Cross Road, Kothanur, Bangalore - 560 077

FULLER

7llH)L(X;fCAL Sh'MfNAkY

--------
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OHlce of the Registrar

April 13, 1994

Dr. Roger E. Hedlund
55 Luz Avenue (First Floor)
Mylapore, Madras - 600-004
India
Dear Dr. Hedlund,
Your FAX requesting your transcript was received by our office late yesterday afternoon.
Today I have FAXed a copy of your
transcri.pt to Dr. Daniel, and I have placed the original copy in
the mail.
office does not maintain a billing
the future you include payment for our
make your request. The charge is $3.00
rush copy: It is against our policy to

,OUr

system, so we ask that in
services at the time you
per copy, and $5.00 for a
FAX transcripts.

In your instance, policy was overlooked due to the urgency you
expressed.
For the unusual service of FAXing and mailing rush
transcripts, please remit $20.00.
Sincerely,

A1&~~~
Gilley Loomis
Student Records Coordinator

Pasadena, California 91182 • Telephone: 618-584·5406
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N;(Z. Church Missionary Society
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General Secrerary Revd Dr R. A. Robinson. MA. BD. PhD.

15 April 1994

167 Wairakei Road, Christchurch 5, l\"ew Lealanrl.
International Phone +64 3 351 6415 F,LX +64 3 351 59R7

Revd Dr Roger E Hedlund
CGRC
Private Bag 512
Egmore - Madras 600 008
INDIA

re:

Isaac Joe - musician

Greetings to you from New Zealand. You probably don't remember the several
occasions on. which we have met (more or less in passing) but I do write to askfor your advice about a Madras-related matter.
Each year we send a team of young people to India - mainly to work in
Visakhapatnam with a local church there. But the team also spends time, to
and from Visakhapatnam, in Madras - and has got to know a young singer called
Isaac Joe. I think he's from a pentecostal background, but they warmed to his
musical ability, his ability to lead in worship, and recommending that he come
to New Zealand. My Council has given a tentative agreement - but would like
an independent person in Madras, to vouch for Isaac Joe's general maturity in
view of the length (two months) of his visit to New Zealand during which he
would tour around \'lith our youth Rep.
Your comments would be treated in confidence. I would normally write to
someone in the CSI - but have rather lost my sources of contact (at least in
the Madras region). Can you help? Or ask for a comment from someone who
might know him? I'm sorry I can't be more specific about his church
affiliation, but judging by the general comments I've heard, it's likely to be
independent or pentecostal.
Incidentally, you might also be interested to know that in the middle of 1992
I successfully defended a London PhD thesis on Christian-Hindu dialogue with
special reference to its christological implications and possible
undergirding. I'm hoping to have it published in the next year or two -----·£11oU911 'publrshei's' are 'riot. as'Iri1:eresteo",3.s Inadhoped. "I rnight. event.uaIly· .. ·--·,·
try ISPCK (which reminds me that I should talk to Bruce Nich,olls first). I
mention this because I think the research - some of it done in India, but much
of it while based in Singapore and working with Indians there some years ago does have implications for church growth and evangelism in India.
Anyway, I trust you can help with a confidential comment or two about Isaac Joe.
With warm regards,
Yours in the love of Christ,

Revd Dr R A Robinson
General Secretary
We do not preach ourselves, but.lesus Christ as Lord, and ourselves as your servants for resus' salle.

(2 r:nr. 4:5)

Private Bag 512
Egmore
Madras 600 008

INDIA
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15 April, t 994

Greetinqs. This is just a note to inQlJln3 about IJou. Some frienljs hav,j
asked. I i"IOpe i:iOIJ ref..:9ived ml:;i prG'iiow:, li?thjr ~,·vrHten in i"larch?
. We had !3~mt urg;3nt lNord t6 Beirne friendshere in the cH;J a~; '''~l811 as
overBeas. TOd8!~ we received a lett!?f. The petHirm is betng n::mernbBn3d.
No douiJt ah::;u circuh:ru;:o. i'{ possiiJiG . ',ve \MDlJid appreci;']te some
indicdt/on ...
.

,

Also I !'Hl . . . e a nurnber of U'jlng~; to send !~Ol..\ com,~:8rning U'!B new G JOURNAL._
questiDns reo I'H1rne, date vihen 'Ne can meet, them€!s, manuscripts, 8tC. But
I wi hold evergtJ-11n~~ unlH i ti8.jf from hnl.l.
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t1y Serampore appointment begins from
ready. Also fhii51t:ing other matt8r~~ ..
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"r.!:8iii "r~ille !n'the r.6:i!cr . :LiTtfItnk8a~:'rot'lb'~-TdJ ;'di!me to

know about our marriage at least atter you reaohed Madras.

Let me tell you. very

frankly, our family life is very fantastic; God has given me theifght"d;paitrier,
"ANITA".

After my marriage in July 29th, '93, my life

\l&S

got 80me meaning so

praise the Lord.
You know, I had sent my marriage invitation card and. special invitation to
your U.S. address ( address whioh you told me to contaot you in ,.
marriage too, I send our family photos to your same address.

Still then I did nit
i

get any response from you; eo I kept

quiete.

After our
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I doubt it you received the letters on time •
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My wife "Anita", she 1s really a God-given gift in my lite.
~c\

."""""~:,',

'Kuwait' with her parents tor the past 16 yra.

,/'1.lj

tli> ' . '

;

'j.'h

.
She was in

;":

She had to come back to India,

at the time of Kuwait-Iraq war by loosing all their property.

Presently she is

doing her M.A. in English Literature in :Bangalore University.

We are ataying in

a rented house ne. . near Koramangala.

ldidn't join for fII.Th at SAIACS, beca.use

Dr. Graham HOUghton did not permit me to teach at New I,ite College aild stud, at

SAIACS simu1taneoue17.

Even after Dr. John Thannickal told him, he did not

permit me to do both together.

So I had to quit this study program.

and pr.,ing for .y further studies abroad.

Please pray about it.

Planning

We wanted to make a special invitation to both of you to stay with us
for at least one night in our house (Please remember thatou.rs's is a rented
and very small hut???).

So wewillhaveenoUgh:tlDie -to share ''With' e'aoh other.

So please let' me know when you will be baoJCto :a'lOre.

phone NUmber 'here.

Let 'see. face to face.

Give'me yottrO'Ontaet

MayGodbles's you and yo,*,n 6w
1

r

project,' "SOtJTR ASIA ,JOURNAL OF MISSION RESEA1WH'.lf I am ,ready to:dlo aDyfand
-every-hei-p-vithyOUr new project .-Please let me-know what I: can do

Tht\Dkln~

you.
Yours In His Service,

Jojo & Anita.
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Pastors Om:Jg "WJ,loon & IJud OV1IN]. Stair ,;k Mernbem
Bethany:E:ia.ptlst Church, Ylesi; Co'vhw

Dear Friends at

Beth'~ny,

Greetings f.ro!nJn~:ilal Fix~t or all, I 'Wfite to thank }Ull tor y.:::rur interce5S1Ctll on
td1a.lf of Ero. Geolg: [.)avid, hi~l ',,lfiie, iUla h!lie<"f:'!m. Please .:outi.uue t.o pray.
Ill;,s,: llad no responG'::: to my letters. SC.I I 00 tlot lrno'lAt'the latest

Second, please upb.old us 0.11"$0 in <!i s,t.:.~cialW"dya$.~ go to Caf(;;utta, t.he City of
Kali. 111 ,.JUl1~ My Se.ramp:ll'f.! appotntnlf!:!lt regins from June We reall~l
a~c:iate thepra~,l- sUPPJrl: '!A'hich v.a~ 50 e"J.idP..nt at Bethany in the S.S.
claSllJ f.tnd Ifi. ~ur layir.lg-on~of..hands send-off. We are counting on;you now.

my for the Hindu ~Vo:ddl Effi:~iting thil~ ure lla~ir.tg.' Small t:eghulings.
freshne'!O}fstal1;slbr th~ K.tngrJom Pray for the Emmannel Hospltal Msocia.tion
and its Qutre.llch sy;:leal
- neaded b\r Sou.th p"zian (~():nr,~.rn.. '~l("(t'"l~~nl arj!: .n!?'~d.ed
lnc1ucU.ng sr:,Olt .Zlnd lotl€;-.tenn S11~'Ir:;rt p.~reK)lu:J.el. a.dJnll'listla:tit~, assistanb,; . a
pharma~iBt, l~ple 'With computer a.kills .. ;. They would lUre CBFMS to filupply
50 "WOrlrers! J..~y wlullteels? F:rayfor candidates. '" .
M

.~

¥OUl"$ In Cllnst.

Matt. 11:29

Tlike my yoke upon you and learn 01 me,

David M.A.
148-A Bakery Road
MHO W CANTT, 453 441
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Toke my yoke upon you and learn of me.

Matt. 11:29

George David M.A.

148-A Bakery Road
MHOW CANTT, 453441
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DR.. ROGER E .. HEDLUND & MRS* T.HEA. JUNE HEDLUND
65 Luz Avenue;; My1i:tparel} Madras .. 600 004 (INDIA}
p.l:!.cme: U3l} -(44) 499-7795

1 ::::. April~ 1994

The Postlnaster

Egnl0re,

~lIadras

- 6()0

(Ji')8

Respecte('l Sir:
I am Vilriting regarding Iny persV1"lal mail "t.liJhich at present is sent to
nv:: &: lU::l ,;.r.liJe, Dr. Roger E. HecUu nd & ~lIrs. T .•Jun~ Hedlund, at
13j2, l~ra\ralnuthall Gan1en St.., Egmore~ ancl "J/o the Church Growth
Association of India, Post Bag No. 512, Egmore.
l

Kindly recti.feet t.o illy residence at tv'Iylapore:
,Dr. R. E. Hedlund an.d/or 1v1r8. T. ~June HecUund
~'it:.
"d

.\

Ll.l·""
,'~'U::>"'''
tl::'
. j..,. r.
.. 1J t;...!..l1.1
....,

'l\
Nyla~ t··Jt'""[Co
J.'/.L
., 'J

IVIADFAS - 600 004.

Cordially y'\)urs,

Roger E. Hedlund

x.

Cherry Creek
Presbyterian
Church
huiloing a tummunttu uf t4:dstian oisdplcs
10150 East Belleview Avenue, Englewood, Colorado 80111 303-779-9909

April 19, 1994
Dr. and Mrs. Roger E. Hedlund
55 Luz Avenue
Mylapore, Madras
600004 IN DIA
Dear Roger and June,
We received your SOS fax from the Wheaton office and promptly took it to the Lord in
prayer. A small group gathers on Thursday mornings to pray for our partners in the
Lord's work. We lifted up George David and your ministry, and the villagers that are
facing such opposition. We tend to romanticize spiritual suffering and persecution,
but little realize the extent of the horror and the terror our brothers and sisters face.
Your comment about the spiritual state of the church is very relevant to us here also.
I'm sure we need a worldwide revival of the Holy Spirit bringing conviction and
conversion to the church. The case of the Indian church reminds me of a situation
we have here in Denver with an Indian IFES student who was sent to the Denver
Seminary without sufficient funds. It seems this is the second time the Indian IFES
has sent an unsuspecting student without funds to the US and I believe to the UK,
with the expectation that the host country InterVarsity chapter would pick up the tab.
Our church has been working closely with IV to see if we can find some solution.
The Indian student, Malsawma Vanchhang (?) from Shillong, and his wife and three
children are suffering humiliation and poverty in the midst of the wealthiest suburb in
the city, but the Lord has been sufficient to meet their most basic needs.
I trust the Lord will continue to bless your work with the Journal. I often think with
fondness at our meetings while you were here in Denver. You succeeded in waking
us up to the spiritual condition and needs in India, and the Lord continues to bring that
subcontinent to our minds and hearts. We thank our God for his covenant faithfulness and everlasting love.
We would be interested to know of any more developments regarding George David.
In the meantime we send our greetings and prayers through the heavenly interchange
of Christ in us, and we in Christ.

Dr. Roger E. Hedlund,

Professor of Mission Studies (Research)

SERAMPORE COLLEGE
Serampore, Hooghly
West Bengal 712201
INDIA

Phone: (91) (033)-662-2322 (College)
FAX: (91).(033)-662-3816 (College)

,

:

Residence-

Dr. Roger E. Hedlund & Mrs. Thea June Hedlund
55 Luz Avenue (First Floor)
Mylapore, Madras-600004
INDIA

-> -> ~Phone: (91H44)-499-77Q5
Gav't. Jntcrnattc:mal FAX: 91-44-94-4444

Dr. Gerald H. Anderson
OVERSEAS MINISTRIES STUDY CENTER
490 Prospect Street
New Haven, CT 06511-2196 USA

20April,1994
FAX:

(203)

865-as'fl

~

<65::')

Dear Gerald.

Your letter of March 15. 1994, was opened but not fOIWarded! Bychance
I received it yesterday. Unfortunately your office sent it to CORe. Please
correct your mailing lists to send everything to me at my above residence in
MylaJX>re. My Serampore appointment begins in June, but we are also
retaining our residence in Madras.
Certainly I would like to see you! We are trying to escape the Madras heat.
however, and expect to be in KOClaikanal. But please give a call. You would be
welcome to stay at our house. Our bedroonl has an airconditioner, and
someone is always here: Jayachandran for o:ffice work, Krishnan to do meals
by request. Matthews downstairs are helpful. N~ Woodlands HQtel is not
recommended Bob Frykenberg had a bad experience there. I would suggest
the Breeze Hotel at 850 Poonamallee High Rd or the Sindoori Hotel in Greams
Road Lane next to the Apollo Hospital, both moderately priced.
Madras has numerous small Bible and theologieal institutions. Gurukul is
thriving. HBI has few students, has pulled out of Seramp:>re. I would
recommend a \'1s1t tQ the very pronnsfng Jubilee Memorial Bible College
sponsored by the st. Thomas Evangelical Church of India near Poonamallee.
fbone: 621·5740 and they will take you to their new campus at 21 Er1kkari St.•
Iyelcheri Oorappakaam; Chengalpa.ttu (04125/254-82).
Plans for the JOURNAL are progressing. No announcement yet. as
organlzatlonal details still have to be finaJjzed With a view to begin publicatlon
by the end of the year. It's a major undertaking. as you knowl
Cordially yours in ChrIst,

1?~"e~~
Roger E. Hedlund

\

1.J J.. t .. ...".... ~ v ,

_...

•

._

SERAMPORE COLLEGE

Serampors HooghJ:f
Westf:lungal T12231
1

Dr. RCK4Af E H8l.:~unci ,:iI·fvlr;s. 11;ea j.ltlt3 Hedtund
65luZA'sJenue (Fin3t Floor)
Myiapore.i'IF1attras .. 0]) CtJ4

lHD!A

Ml.Jwllr.i..t.:Hl ht:.ft

Sh.AF:E .Felkn1.lS1:rp
P.O. Box ~;. t~lS5
Colora·ji;j SPlll1,gt' co

i:'CB;1~-~3~J~)

TY=!;1!i.

Dear ,J;~)h fl,

I arn vn:1.ting to request tl1.rtber illfannation on

~l,

the new oont1'1lan d~

di.()ti.'YnarYF l!ll'ld the INFORMATlON .DlREC!TORY:

MySeraIllp:xre College a:pp:1intu.lf!nt

'begil'W

in '.-hme,

11i11d. I

Will 'want to recel'\.'e

yJur ne"f.¥sletter there.
MeanVi'hUe, ldndly correct Y'Jlt:ll;' lThliilir.Jg 11~1:a 1:0 s.enct aU cornmurocabo.r.u; to my
residence. MaU Sent to CGP..C if! not secure; It is iUegall~10pmidl l:amfe:ned
"A'I1tb., and cottllllunic:atkm'S are not 1i.".rrYfaTClecl. 1 rej";~i'Ved y..'Iur ne'WBlletter
yasteJda.y. quite 'by chance .....Please a:ddres$ as il.:;llo'WS:
Dr. P.

E;

Iledltm.d.

~ 1,11:;:; A',~l1e
1!.1f,,:/i
.
.t't':/."... f1f()'re.

hroia

"'Jr.~
'~nr n.i'·4
t'l'l.aC.,d:as
- 0 .., J ....<..1

.

Pleil.~s~ e~rGj$".: caution. ~;eCulityis ef.\3ential Memtemlup$ needcaretuJ.
screening. For any cunitlcatlons. please CIJutact Dr. f!i/Ul~FUlU:l -wtlO IS li!.rtted
ue~r.

Ths.111t ;:"'0 !.J ,

Dr. Roger E. Hedlund

j

ProfeEsor off...·iission Sludies (Researefl) .

SERftlv1PORE COLLEGE
Serampore. Hooghly
West Bengal 7i2 Xli
INDIA

..

.:

:

:

;:,

PhonE': (91 H088}-882-2Z22 (CCI!leg.?)
FAX: (81)-(038)-862-3816 (Colleg.:.)

:::;;

,

Dr. Roger E. Hedlund a Mrs. Thea .June Hedlund.
ffi Luz ,A.venue (Rrst Roor)
M~(lapore,

Mac1ras - EOJ 004

iNDIA.

- > New P!1oneo: (91 )-(44)499-1795
Gov'l. International F'A.."St: 81-44-94-4444

-:>

:
20 APRIL, 1994

Rev. !'...rne H. Fjeldstad
LP.LUSANNE'INTERN'L COMMUNICATION CENTRE
AICERSGT f:;i3
0180 OSLO. I<JORW1(J;'''

Dear Arne,
Thank jlOu for your letter of March 22. 1994. together 'With the copy of the
~ztne. But you sent it to tue 'WrOng address! Nothing is fOl-vr.ard.ed froID
CGRe. Everything is opened. That 11l11st ezplaill 'Why I ha.ve recei1;Jed no LC'iiVE
_ communications fOJ:" se"JE::m1 recent ~~ars! By chance, I got Jl(mr letter recause
someone cClllected it for ITre. It Vias cut oJ=en ....
I...Iy request: kindly Bee that all address lists are conected. Send e~rything to
my:residence. Address as follows:
Dr, R. E. Hedlund

5,5 Luz A~nue
MylaJ?Jfe. Madms - 600 004

Thanks; very llluch also for the floppyartlcles. Very kind. Vle 'Will get it
tmrilated ~m IBM to Mac.
WEP..M regards. Blessings on your life and '\rork. We are trying to esca:tJE! the
Madras HEAT for a couple of v,'eek's. My SeramPJfe College app:dntment bP..gins
in June .

. Cordially jOlliS in Chn:st ..
RogerE. 'HecUund' .

Dr. Roger E. Hedlund.

Professor 01 Mission Studies (Research)

SERAMPORE COLLEGE
Serampore Hooghly
West Bengal
INDIA
... 712 ~1
t

,

1 :

PhOt'lEO:

= ::::

(91) {OSS)-862 -2322 (ColleogEo)

Fp-...."(: (81).{033}-6S2....3S1B (College)

: :::,

Dr. Roger E. Hedlund l?( Mrs. Thea June: Hedlund
55 Luz Avenue (Rrst Roor)
Mylapors, Madras - 0)JC04

U\lOIA

c· : : =:=:::;:1:=: : ::::::::= ::! Ii;
MR. C.B. S...l)MUEL

- > ~Phot1.: (91)-(44)-4:89-'1185
Gov'!. IntE'rnatjonsl FAX: 81-44-84-4444

--:l>

:::

:::: u

=::

:

.:1

20 APRIL. 1994

EFICOR
NEWDEUiI
DEARC.E.,

GREETINGS!
VlHEN I FINISHED I.W mmSFQBMl>.TIQH SUBS,CRIPTION LETI'ER. !
REALIZED THE mDRESS IS YOURSI
I

AS YOU WILL StJRMISE. MY PERSON}J... MAIL IS TPMPERED WlTli .AND
SOMETIUESCONFISCATED, ILLEO.AI...LY. YOU CAN" GUESS THE REST.

Wi SERAMPORE P.FPOINTMENT BEGIN'S IN JUliE. MEANV<HIIE. I AM
AN1!JOU5 TO TALK Wl1'H YOU AEQUT ANomER NEW WNTIIRE. IN FACT, I
\1VOULD llKE 10 AsK FOR YOUR HELP AND' AD\1ICE REGARDING A NE'fN
SOUTH .ASIAN JotmNAL OF .Q. [MISSION) RESEARCH. GEORGE DAVID,

C. V. MATHEW•. R}~JtJ A'BRfJ-IAli('AAE: SOME OF· THE -MOVERS.' NO
.ANNOUNCEMEN:T YET. FOR VARIOUS REP50NS.... DB-tAILS "'rET TO BE
FINAlIZED INCUJPINo IlNAMEiI.

'IH.A'NKS FOR YOUR ASSISTANCE VltTH mt CAREY SYMFOSIUM BOOK
PROJECT.. SOMEHOW YOUR I4AME (&: EFICQR) GOT DELETED FROf,,'4: THE

ACKNOVlLEOGEMEN'IS. DID YOU RECEIVE A COPY'?
WARMREGAROS,

YOURS IN CHRIST.

ROGER E. HlSDtUND

P.S.

m

ARE··RETAINING at1RMlIDR~ RESIDENCE &: PJJDRESS.

Dr. Roger E. Hedlund

l

Professor Of~l~8sionStudies (Research)

SERAMPORE COLLEGE
Seraropora Hooghiy
West Be.ngaJ 712 ~1
. INDIA
l

Ii:

,: :

Residence-

=.

Ph 0 l1e: (91) (OS3l-8S2-2322 (Co IIE'§')
FAX: (81J-{033}-662-3S1S (College)

:: :i::"

w

Dr. Roger E. Hedlund &Tvlrs. Thea ,June Hedlunci
55 Luz ft.'dBnUe (Rrst floor)
MyfapoFe. Madras - €OJ 0)4
INDIA

&

-:> :-:> ~horie: (91H44)-4~-17§35

Govt. IntE'rnsiional FAX: Sl-44-B4-4444

20 April. 1994
TRANSFOR1\.!ATION

8ool92. DeepaU

I'lehru Ra.ce
New Delhi

~

110 019

Dear friends:

Thank yDU for tile Buoocrtption notice along "With tile last t\ID issues of 1993
just recehed The package had reen 0t=enect. and it VIaS not forwarded.
>r,Ne are sending the Rs. 75l - renewal

~ trl.O.

But :what happen,ed to the other ib"'$ll~? I recm~d the gmt tw of liel. byt;
'after that notbt~ yntilllQE Please chWJge ~;our ac1d.rt:Ss list . Send e~rything
to :me at my mm9§.1:ce. Kindlya.ddress as toIlo-ws:
Dr. R .. E, Hedlund

55 Luz A1..ellUe
M;}4ap:n:e. Madras - 600 004

" I!.ctually I had sent a. change of a~B request once or t'WiCe :Previouslya.s my
mail Vi1as being opened and is not forwarded, A numl::er of thiNgS have' gone
nllB:Sil'lg. If p:lse;ibie. I EYUl te gratd'ul to ~~Yll th~gtmi. }.§$ue~.
Thank,Ybu,
qordia.lly jlQun.i.

APR- 21-1994

lEi: 09

FROI'1

TO

OI'1SC

(Iversaas Minil~trles Study Center

Gerald H. Anderson

~

Dirc'Clor

90 P(ospC'Cl Slreel
I OW Hl,)v~n. CT ()6'il1·2196, USA

0119144944·444

P.Ol

• el: (203) (l.?4 -6137;?
I ex' (203) 865-28ti7

Apl."il 21, 1994

Ir. Roger E. Hedlund
56 LuI'. Avenue (First Floor)
~ylapore,

Madras-600 001

lNDIA

1: e.at' Roger:
~

was pleased to receiv'~ yout' fax. of April 20th, and although the ql).ality of
fa~ tra.nsmiuion is: rather poor~ we are. able to read .libout ninety peX"c~nt
of it:, 't.hf.ortllnately $Ol1le of what we cannot decipher involves yOl).r telephone
lumber in l'l:adras.

t he

! or:ry l: will not see you when 1 am in Madt.u. ThaI~ks for the offer of your
louse, but since I haVE~ dready told everyone I will be staying at the New
~oodlands Hotel, it is not feasible to make a change now.
~

hankG alec' fol:' inform~Ltion about the Jubilee Memorial Bible College, and
I or th~ list of other :!:chools (What directory is that from?).

:. am glad to know that plans for the j ournd ar4ll progressing. We would be
!1ad to make an announcement after your first number is issued if you kindly
lend me a t:"py.
Let's keep in touch.
~'ours

faithfully,

l:HA:bdp

;

Publiehers 01 the

•

International. Dulledn
of Mii!l$kwanr;v ReI!iel\ft,'b

Ro

I

(j':"~,.

1260 16th Ave. West
Seattle, WA 98119
(206) 283-9074

00868954
April 22, 1994
June Hedlund
1609 Hwy 41/111
Beulaville,

NC

28518

Dear June Hedlund,
Thank you for selecting Seattle FilmWorks (SFW) for your
photo processing needs.
We are contacting you to make sure that you have received
your processed order. If you have, please disregard this
letter and enjoy your photos.
If you have not received your order, please fill out the
enclosed form and send it to us, using the enclosed
envelope. We will then check through any unidentified orders
that have been returned to us by the post office and will
contact you within three weeks.
Thank you for your patience and cooperation.

sin~:nhlY ,

cus\''li

Service Representative
1-800-445-3348
LICC
ENCLOSURE: BRE
LORF

ASIA
I-rorn tllIJ

~rHEOLOGICAL

UI/ICt)

of

CiVflUfUI

P.O.

ASSOCIATION

SuclUtwy

130)(

9529

Bangaloro 5t.iO UU5 INDIA
lui

OIlOt..lllM/h:);!!·dtl

I

ill<

\111)1, ',.\:llIll

Dr. Roger Hedlund,
55 Luz Avenue,
Mylapore,
Madras 600 040.
Dear Roger,
Thank you for your letter.
I
you and am happy to have this
to resettle in Madras and 1'm
this you have been attending

have been waiting to hear from
communication.
It takes time
glad to know that inspite of
to business.

Please overlook any billing etc. that was in contradiction
to what we have discussed.
Unfortunately, our system has
not been completely streamlined and hence billing etc. is
routine.
I-Io\lC!ver, we'll stick to our Cl<jreement and reimbruse
Rs. 48,000/Ourdiscount \lill need to be 30% as indicated as this, is our
policy.
You will get your Royalty and this too is PQlicy.
We want to be as professional in our dealings as possible.
Regarding freight charges, 1'm sorry that we will not be able
to underwirte this amount.
Our margin is fairly small and
hence you will need to help us out by paying your freight
charges.
Roger, let me thank you for your e£fort~ to promote TilT books
and the unexpected disastrous results. Our fault!
I'm
urging our new manager Mrs. Sushila Raju to take note of such
problems in the past and get our act together. We really need
to be pursuing excellence and I admit we have failed.
But
give us a chance Roger!
You'll be interested to know thatSunand and Jebaraj are
really getting our publications to be as good as possible.
Right now with our ISBN number obtained we'll have to press on.
Thanks Roger.

ko,~rs

sincerely.

cc

Mrs. Sushila Raju

Lanakan

MAHARASHTRA CITY SYNOD
OF THE CHRISTIAN AND MISSIONARY ALLIANCE OF INDIA
Mondor 3 & 4, Ground Floor Bab'==~-=-------
Dodar, Bombay-400 028. India areker Margo Gokhale Road (N).

President:

Rev. Pramod J. Aghamkar
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April 24, 1994
, Dr. Ref er E. Hedlund
55 Luz ,\venu9,
Mylapc,re, Madras 600004 INDIA
· FAX# 91-44-94-4444
: Dear RI)ger,

y,.J

j

; ThanWtt)r your letter. I received It .lust yesterday. It Is good to. hear that you and Mrs. Hedlund arrived safely
; and arl~ readjusting to life In Madras.
.
j
To. updJte yeu en 'the Delta Team, everything Is gelng quite well en eur (Newseng's) end ef things, We
· have b 3en able to recruit a team ef seven talenl(;'td musicians, 3 men and 4 wemen. They will be led by
· GeorgE! and Tracy Haraksln. Goerge Is finiShing up a masters degree at Talbet Seminary and Is quite
IntGresjl;)d In "Easlern"1hought. Illepe you have an opperluntty1e meet and spend time with he and Tracy
<'..1S well as the ether team memtlers.

!

Tt1e da1 es we have been planning for the team to be In India are July 15 trHougrl August 5. Tilese dates
are cor tlngent upon fllgt>t (eservcltlon by a few days en either end of the stay. I hope that this Is favorable
to your situation 101~lstlcally. If not, we need to. know soon. I must take Into censlderatlon the work and
scheol :ichedules of the Indlvldu<ll team members. If you have any questions, please do not hesitate to
tax me d[recf1y at tn8¥449~6129 (my office).
I want t) express my' deep gratitude to yeu fer providing Newsong with the eppertuntty to learn and serve
In the c :mtext of India. It Is my hope that yeu will In no. way shield the team members from the social and
spiritual realities ef India. The fCK;t that nearly 5C() mllilen peeple In the world today ore chronically hungry
(not eVlm to mention their need fer the Bread of life) Is the type Of reaUty that dees not In any significant
way tOtlCh our lives here In sunny Seuthern California, ''the happiest place en earth.~ Please de not spare
these ynung peopl'9 the full Impact that India COUld. have en their lives. IIFor [we] knew the genereus act
of our Lt)rd Jesus Ctlrist, that thou~}h he was rich, yet for [our] sakes he became poer, so that by his poverty
[we] might become rich." May we learn to Incarnate the way of our Lerd Jesus, who.chese to. minister
from a ::>osltlon ef weakness and humility.
With Great AntiCipation,

~~L
/1enathan M. Finley
P,5, Do you know Saphlr Athyal of Pune, India? I was friends with his daughter while we were students
togethor at APU. It yeu know this family, I would be Interested to knew hew to get In fouch with them.
Thanks!

1-QC'..d>-- \[Q~ ihli '*~
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THE BIBLE SOCIETY OF INDIA
206 M.G. ROAD
BANGALORE 560 001
'PRG/892/D.8/103/ "'176 /94

ApJt1..R.. 26, 1994

DJt... RogeJt.. E. Hed-ewui
55 Luz Avenue
My.tapoJt..e
MADRAS 600 004

Thank you veJt..y much

~0Jt..

youJt..

~etZeJt.. appJt..ec1a~ln9

the CaJt..ey SouvenlJt.. 200.

The e~eJt.. copy we had 4~ Wa4 addJt..e44ed %0 CGRC, MadJt..a4.
pUJt..p04ety becau4e you weJt..e ou~ o~ the countJt..y.
We aJt..e de4p~ch-i.ng anotheJt.. copy o~ :the Souven..i.Jt. by
moJt..e. COP~e4 avtLiR..a.b~e ..i.n CMe ~~ you wanL
Hope you aJt..e

~eep..i.ng

gJt..~ m..i.n~y
W~ WaJt..m

he hM

wett.
~0Jt..

May the
you.

4ep~e

po4:t.

I

d~d ~£

We h.a.ve

~

you

%he

.

Lo~ co~e

:to

~en9then

~oJt..

Jt..egaJt..d4,

\

Phone: 080-558-4877

Fax: 080-558-4701
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COLUMBIA BIBl./; COlLI;Q;
IJUlff t 19'
P.O. Box 31'2'2
Campus BooksioT'e---------:-'"_9;;,..4:--_ ColumbiCl S.C. 29203
5/17 /94
Telephone (803) 754-4100
I

DR. R03ER HEDLUND

c/o ACTS BOOK SHOP
l3419 E. Foster
Baldwin Park, CA 91706
Dear Mr. Hedlund:
I had shipped books back to you on Novern'oer-18 , 1993 fora credit:.
12) The Pluralistic Predicament & 14) Bible Theology.
OUr Account Dept. does not have this credit on file. Could you please send us a copy?
If you never received the books I will need to put a tracer on them. Please let us
know.
Thank you for your help.

S~;J~
AMY

SHh~R

Bookstore Receiving
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826 Penn Avenue
ARDSLEY
Glenside
PA. 19038
U.S.A.
May 21. 1994
Dr. Darrell L. Whiteman
Editor of Missiology
Professor of Mission
Asbury Theological Seminary
Wilmore
KY 40390
Dear Darrell
Thank you for your letter of April 13, 1994, indicating that my essay on
"MYTHOLOGY AND MISSIOLOGY: A METHODOLOGICAL APPROACH TO THE PRE-VICTORIAN
MISSION OF THE SERAMPORE TRIO" is too long for publication in your journal. I
can appreciate that and have submitted it to an international journal for
publication.
As I indicated to you in my letter of December 31, 1994, this essay was published
in much fuller form in November 1993 in: Daniel, J, T. K., and R. E. Hedlund,
eds. , Carey's Obligation and India's Renaissance, Serampore, West Bengal: Council
of Serampore College.
So was an essay by Ralph Winter, an edited version of which appears in the April
1994 issue of Missio10gy.
In the manuscript and letter I sent you .In January 1994, I referred to Ralph's
1993 essay and noted:
"Unfortunately, Ralph has not yet begun to respo~d to the findings
of my essays in a scholarly manner.
Certainly he displays 110
evidence of having consul ted many primary sources or of having
delved much at all into archives on the Serampore Trio."

My hope was that any reV1S10n of that essay that he might submit to Missiology
would be thoroughly re-worked and established on a sound historical foundation.
Unfortunately, nothing like that has happened. His essay in the April 1994 issue
of YOUI' journal exemplifies so much that historians try to avoid:
•

scant use of primary sources, and no use whatsoever of Carey's voluminous
correspondence.

•

an abundance of factual errors, crucial omissions, unfounded assumptions
and bald anachronisms.

•

failure to give due credit to another's ideas. His comparison of Carey
and Hudson Taylor (pp.214f.) should refer to the leading point that I made
in one of my essays (that Ralph did read); see my essay in Missiology,
1990, 18(2): 205, n.23.

•

a thoroughly a-contextual approach which results in Carey being all too
readily co-opted and his two closest partners being relegated to

-2unjustified. untrinitarian obscurity.
My fear is that this results in an impressionistic trivializing of mission
history. The need is for Ralph to demonstrate that his assertion on p.20S is not
just a matter of facile bluster:
"It would be tempting to present quite different conclusions about
the strategies employed, which could be drawn from the same data
which Smith so helpfully highlights."
The fact is that a careful, conceptual analysis of the development of the
Serampore Trio's mission strategy is one of the most fundamentally challenging
tasks that any scholar of the Serampore Mission could ever undertake.
I am
presently in the midst of such a study, which fairly exposes the emptiness, or
lack of accountability,. of so much popular and facile missiological writing on
the Serampore Trio.
I write this out of concern for the historiographical integrity of mission
studies, because I am an enthusiastic member of the American Society of
Missiology, and because the Serampore Trio deserve far better than being
subjected to the following approach by Ralph:
" ... for my purposes it is not decisively important to distinguish
between the historical reality and the myth ... " (Missiology, April
1994, p. 219, n.3).
Very much to the contrary, I paraphrase one of the greatest missiologists of our
time, who has declared repeatedly: "Historians are needed to help theologians
[and missiologists] to be honest."
For Christians, history is of huge
importance, and not least in a Hindu envoronment, as my 1993 bicentennial "Carey
Day Lecture" at Serampore emphasized, with approbation.
I say this with all the respect that is due to Ralph as the founding manager of
Missiology and the first secretary-treasurer of the ASM, whom I have always held
in high esteem. It also matters that he is the founding director of the William
Carey International University, in California.
My plan had been to share this reflection with you orally at the June 1994 annual
meeting of the ASM. However, business obliges me to be in West Africa at that
time. Because of this, and the fact that Ralph's April 1994 essay is now in the
public domain, I am taking this opportunity to share copies of this letter with
Ralph and some esteemed colleagues.
To this point in time, all I have done is
gratuitously share information with Ralph. including providing conversations over
the phone, so as to assist him in writing on Carey. My hope is that writers on
very similar subjects in Missiology will be encouraged to be more open, and
collegial, in discussion with one another and so serve the interests of the
kingdom of God.
Thank you for taking time to read this.
put into producing Missiology.
With all good wishes, I am,
Yours sincerely
-

'I

~".SJl~~~>j:i2j~f- _. _~.
- A. Chr1stopher Sm1th

I truly appreciate all the effort you
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cc:

Ralph D. Winter
Gerald H. Anderson, OMSC
Siga Aries, Bangalore
J. Thomas K. Daniel, Serampore College
.Robert E. Frykenberg, University of Wisconsin/Madison
viRoger E. Hedlund, India
George R. Hunsberger, Western & ASM
Mary Motte, FMM, ASM President
Bryant Myers, MARC, World Vision
Alan P. Neely, Princeton
Bruce J. Nicholls, India & New Zealand
Stan Nussbaum, GMT, Colorado Springs
William R. O'Brien, Samford University
Lamin Sanneh, Yale Divinity School
Wilbert R. Shenk, ASM Vice-President
Charles Van Engen, Fuller, Pasadena
Andrew P. Walls, New College, Edinburgh
Ted Ward, Trinity Evangelical Divinity School
Dudley Woodberry, Fuller Theological Seminary

Dr. Mike & Tillie Waldner
# 16 Ashwini Niwas, Kammanahalli
St. Thomas Town P.O.
Bangalore 560 084
INDIA
Res. Ph. # 91 (0)80 575 186
YWAM FAX # 91 (0)80 578 571
attn: Mike Waldner

Dr. Roger and June Hedlund
No. 55 Luz Ave.
Mylapore
Madras 600 004
T.N.
May 24, 1994
Dear Roger and June;
Choice greetings from Bangalore!
Thank you for your card dated May 16, 1994, June.
It's great to hear that
you are back in India, and that Roger will be teaching at Serampore
College.
I had the opportunity to vi$it Serampore College briefly in 1992,
and met the Principal, Dr. Daniel, then.
It was inspiring to see some of
William Carey's original work and articles.
I recently visited New Life Assembly of God church in Little Mount, Madras,
pastored by D. Mohan, which we attended quite often while we lived in
Madras.
I was impressed again with New Life Assembly's great growth and
dynamic.
I thought that it would be very beneficial to do a church growth
study of New Life Assembly, for I found that church growth studies of
growing churches are very helpful and inspirational to pastors and students
in pastor's conferences, seminars and Bible school classes, and I use them
whenever I can.
I will be contacting Pastors Mohan and Manaraj for more
information in that regard.
Pastor Dawson, children's pastor of New Life
Assembly, mentioned that you, Roger, have already done a church growth
study of New Life Assembly, or have gathered some statistics on it.
Perhaps you have published something on it.
If so, is it possible for me
to see and use your data on New Life Assembly, Roger:
I'm looking forward t9 hearing from you. May God bless your ministry and
teaching at Serampore College and wherever He leads you.
Sincerely yours for His harvest,
Mike Waldner, D.Miss.

Dr Roger E. HecHund,

Professor OH11issibn S~jdi8s(R8s8arCf1)
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Dr .lWt¥!; l!l 'Till.if' ~ll''Vwd.lkeit',
. .
'# 15 ~<Uh.,,}'tird N:h!ii~fi, K:l'llP.m.3naballi
St.T:tu:m,~ ""town P.O.
Ba.ngalm:e - 560.084
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Th.,'lnk ~rouful' }"lj)'!U' le tter of i\li~.f 24, 1994, arM.d··~{lIfuryfjW: neV;,~~ ,ieiller
received earlier te.uing aoof;li yomnevir cKpel'il~llCl:::';~~ in D{J.T~atr;jre~
•
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Yes, r~e:nif.liUB ch'illL'ch gTo'cHtll. studIes arii! !'!!e~!:r!ed not-owy fOI'~mspU'atl(}n but
for Ule t&f.~tual in1i)l1.'m~dion to be rga.in.ed. Facts win dispeU :tables. lrud,hts
gained canIDrol'm tbe Church fbI' its lUl'ther grO-Wili &1.doll.ltreacb.•
Prtnciples and guidem."1.e~ can 00 dl'3I.'Io\'U orille ·j.lirE :i1a\'e ali. a.ccu:ratt! pieture.
~'tlllfl:n::fun;; I ent.b.usiiaBticaUy eum:n.:u:age yn1!1 ~fl]: dn ~. t;l'nunb g'l'owth t:tud.y of"

New Lifb ~1.i,s!Embly! n;'ithout doubt it h~B be~o!Iie ~f;:tdE·UIS largest church•.
How did tbiB happen? ,Plea~i:.; f.i.r.d m.rt~ then tell us.~ Th.~ key founding
persons m:eBtill al"$)\m.d. It is im.pol't31d to .gei tileir siol':if. i~(\i doubt the
church also has record:!iJ ..
PI'ese:nt fiew Lj.fi~ t1S51ernbly growth is rapirlL Re;D~;::'nny!·m.f)tDa.vidSteward.
who has r:etul'ned to India after alxfuf t<E:Ji) 'lJ'ef';J£il. &.'"\4 het~nsn:te that total
Sunday attendance is up' to about 7,OOQ-Whereu only a fewlIlOJ:ltbs
t:'~ll.'lier to V-'M 6.,OOO~ .l\..ma~inggrowth. But he al80 explairied tbaf this:
t\"tis .'1..treffi'iaP...ce: not m~~:«lI.bel':;mp. H: ,rill 00 b.:npi~l·t~ll:r.l.tto g:i!'.~ tmU::: fi.glll'es •
. Mer.'l.beli.'slup m,c!o:nsirle.rably .tu.we:r. C::i.!al,·t~ ;;:lll.il ~'raph'5 ;dlJ.01~'ir.g b'lth the
. membershipiIw]."c~;f.u.ld aUendau>fjti! ,",in lJ~n-wst in.Btrnctive. 'Who are
tmse attemdel's'1' H#:n¥ ,rr:!.ailJ.Y are m.em.be~s of other oh~Jrches? Vloo'1Uch
f;l1!:t~mnbeg? Dc tbe!{ contmue to attend tOOse chmche~ also? ..
j

.

.

We need the ftuits. Recently someone publisbed. that NewI.life i\ssre·w.bly
has ,5,000 m\embers wbich apparently is lIntru..e. .1\tti!FFlDibrma'iHo.n distorts
the Itru.th ;m~::.d ~)Q:n.fUBe§l tIle gIO~..tl~.
counted.a.~

picture. If. the attande:rs '::tre also

members.ln other chmche,,~ it presents ~ inf':a.a.ted view wb.ieh
can completel}'" distort the count of Madras Cl1.rwtians. 'rr.at is Ullwise at

any time, a.ndparticW:adyso 4t1ight .ofpresent tensions creaJed·byantiextrenlists.in inany parts of India. David SteW8l'd complained
that another recent publication about Madras ch~ch growt.h t9t~y>
d.eie!~:ied. the MseulbIies arGod! Ifso, it reveals eitherthe,ign~i,~.eor the
delioo:rate deception or the compiIer--author.na"id, wOnd,ereti w.b.e't~r
New I#llel\Ssembly might be Indials L"'ll'gest (Protesta:nt) t:nmeh?" g;..llte
posaiblyso,althoUf;h thereare:·iar~e .Presby:tedan.~ Bapt~,~ . , . ': .,""
c:o:i.lgl'~~a.t.io~p."§in North Eaa1t nfdid.F'el'i:taps}'\lU Dan 3:!so rum oi(t:~tI:rls tact.

Cln·.isti~

No,'I have not done ~ chmch. ~)'~"1rth study,offlal.~L,ife t\,fosembly~' nor·.have
I Collif:cted .uY.."'~ statistics. }: wisb I llad. more j.nfbrmation thfm.the above.
Dut.f \/till be lD.te:re~iedin wha.t \'Ou find out. U'anvune eIsebtmdolle.

h':

o.lfJ,ytI1L~"J tlo fllO :t:k.htiVil-~tJil)ld
P'Bi'hap's lli1{).Ji:neo1.~ has nse(f r-h.:i .il~:ne';';
Lt.. t rot" krww if. ti.1el'e is 'ru:l1J,:r-hiIt,$'" eLq!:'< "l D&" dD~O '~"·'':<··'t-·'&i'if.l:Collegp
~'".1I""',['"$1 ~1f::!i'i~,,"''=';;;' ·~~+:"';';"'.:;~",,'~""~';'~;""7";{ ~~..:,:.... :~ ',;t' .~ ::~ ~, . ,::>C..::.~i..f:': ~T "';;'. r' .. "
" d ..H1Ui

•..£",.~-_ •.• dl.~",'_·~\'~"""

.....

,,> ... tuH_.b. ~r.o"¥¥fra ..' _ud\.!.e$"

N~.

nnubt ., uhn, "a:ugbn

'. of (~'I'vIega Ch1i.ll'~h Centre win be inte:res1ed in.yoUI' gtud,"., but I\tloUld
like ii for Serampore CoUege ~

DroWf': tell )"~:ru a~{i;·n~: llw ·new SOlJTH jl..~I1U'l n r~SE.l.y.;:.CfI JOUlUfAL
wbicb. is in ;L.~.D..ning"? \Ve: bop;:;;:' t~) IJl~gi1\"1 i)ll:;:J.~l~~tion latt.l' Hili: )-reaJ::, p~t of'

a strategy. tow~xd tbe Lea~t Reached. Hindu North.We'lnU:appreciate
your prayers. Also suggestions as to title, names, lIIoTiters, themes,
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AETE
THE ACADEMY FOR EVANGELISM IN THEOLOGICAL EDUCATION

PRsSIDlJNI'

J.D.vlJH..ter
Momplua Th""lojl..l S.mIn..,.

May 24, 1994

168 Eut PuJ.... y SODth

Momplua, TN 38104
offl... 901/458-8232
FAX: 901/452-4051

VI($.PRESIDENI'
O'::'::;>i":

o. Hunt:.r ill

E. St.ml.y TOD'" S.hool of Worl.!
MlMlo", ... d E .... g.h

Atb..,. T1oolojl..l S.mIn..,.
Wthao.... KY 40390
offl... 606/858-2225
FAX.606/858-2EST

SIJcrI11I'ARY

To All Members of AETE:
Greetingsl We greet you as you move through graduation and prepare for
your summer.
We were stunned in late February to learn that the Canadian Theological
Seminary in Regina, Canada, had withdrawn their invitation to host our •
meeting in 1994. Their budget constraints forced them to do this.

HonyLP ...
TIu. So.u..", Jl.pI!ri

Tl.oolojioal S.mIn..,.
2825 I...IaPD R...!
Loainillo. KY 40280
offl... 5021897-4011
FAX. 502/899-1781

1RJUsURBR
WoodyL. D.YIo
o1JJu,.... Co.f......
U"itc.l M.thodin Chura!.
5729 NW 83rJ Stroot
olJJu, .... City, OK 13132
offl... 4051720·0981
FAX. 4051721-4173

JOURNAI. EDrroR

RicI..rJ S. Ar-tro.~
3620 La"",.-uJ. R...!
Pm_., NT 08540-4374
T.L 609/924-2997
flAX. 0091924·2913

We have been scrambling since then to find a suitable location for our
October 6, 7, 8 meeting. And, we have found a great place!
Through the good auspices of our AETE Secretary, Hal Poe, we have been
invited to have our meeting at Southern Baptist Theological Seminary in
Louisville, Kentucky. Hal moves there from Minneapolis in June. Specific
details of the meeting will be forwarded to you in late summer.
By the way, several of our member seminaries have not paid their $100
anpual dues. Will yml check with your own school on the matter? And,
what about your personal dues for 1994? Sep.d these 10 Treasurer , Woody
Davis, in Oklahoma. In the meantime, place the }\..ETE meeting en October 6,,8, 1994 -on. your
calendar and plan to join us in Louisville!

Sincerely yours,

J. David Hester
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Presbyterian Church in America
Mission to the World
PO Box 29765
Atlanta, Georgia 30359
(404) 320-3373
FAX (404) 329-1270

May 25,1994

Mr. Roger Hedlund
c/o CBI International
P. O. Box 5
Wheaton, IL 60189-0005
Dear Mr. Hedlund:
As you will see from the following, I'm quite behind in my mail. In the December 10,
1993, Pulse, you had a short editorial. I found it very interesting.
In particular, I was challenged by your last two paragraphs. " ... we also have to reckon
with the rhetoric of the $30-a-month-missionary promoters. My own opinion is that if
we give in to the blandishments of cheap mission, we will soon end up with no mission. "
In addition to the American mentality of giving dollars, but not our children there is also
the "bang for the buck" mentality. I would love to hear any more ideas you have on
this. We, like you, obviously have to deal with this response in the church. If you have
some time and have any more thoughts on this I would appreciate hearing from you. I
recognize you, like me, probably have more bubble gum than you could even think about
chewing. There is no rush on this request, but it is something we all face and we here
at MTW often look to CBFMS because of your experience and history.
Thanks for your help with this.

I/Jd~~01l0

Director of Asia/Pacific

JTR/jt

Serving the peA since 1973

.

-

ADVANCED LEADERSHIP TRAINING CENTER
P.O. BOX No. 3825, GAUTAM NAGAR, NEW DELHI- 110049 INDIA TEL. (011) 6857767 (RES.)
(Registered under Society Act XXI of l880)

IPRAIS€&PRA YER BULLETIN APRIL - MA Y 1994 1
Dearly Beloved in Christ,
Greetings in the- matchless name of our Lord from the ALTC office.
As .a'result of your valuable prayer, love and support, 1994 appears to be an exciting year as
God is opening many doors for the ALTC ministry to flourish and expand in a greater way. We
have been available for God and willing to do our best to see the mighty work of God in our great
nation. We believe that in these days, India is on the brink of a great revival and we would like
to prepare ourselves and others to reap the harvest for the glory of God. Praise the Lord for
His LOVINGKINDNESS.
In the month of January, we visited Ropar, a town in the state of Punjab and Were abl.e to
encourage and motivate the believers and pastors to serve God with more zeal and commitment.
The Lord blessed the meetings and used us for Hls glory. In February, from 16th -19th, I spoke
at a pastors' seminar in Ambala, , a town in Haryana, where
over 65 leaders and pastors
,
representing independent church¢s from Haryana, punjab and Himachal Pradesh had come.
The seminar was very effective and the participants were blessed and encouraged, Many of
them requested us to conduct seminars in different districts of Punjab and Haryana. The Lord
is blessing our work and using us to build the body of Christ in different plac~s ..

.

.

Again on 24th and 25th of the same month, I took intensive classes on "Church Growth" for the
Bible School students of Living Hope Ministry at Delhi.
We had a special meeting on 14th of March for ALTC well-wishers and prayer partners residing
in New Delhi. - The theme of the meeting was "WoeuDto me if I do not preach the gospel"
(I Cor 9:16). Dr. (Mrs.) Shali,.,i, Pallil was our main speaker and she challenged everyone through
her powerful message to carry the burden of evangelisation and as a result some of the young
participants committed their lives to serve God. Truly, it was a time of spiritual refreshment and
fellowship.
Another seminar was arrang~d jointly with S.T.1. ministries at Ropar district of Punjab from
22nd - 25th March: The seminar was a great success andthe Holy Spirit m'ovedin a special way,
leading people to deeper commitment and many believers dedicated their lives for full time
ministry.
On the first of April God gave me an opportunity to speak to over a hundred youth from different
churches in Delhi, challenging them for eva'ngelism. At the same time ALTC team minis.ter.ad in
,a church-on April 1st to 2nd '94. The Lord is opening up many doors for the ALTC ministly.
At present, we have 5 full time leaders to travel around India and minister. Kindly pray much for
us. We need your prayers as the enemy is seeking to strike from all sides to'hinder the growth
of God's work but yet through our God we shall do v~liantly.
On every Saturday, (except second Saturday) we fast and pray forthe needs of our well-wishers
and supporters. Write taus your prayer requests so that we can pray and share your burdens·
and when you recieve the answer from the Lord kindly inform us to praise God together with y.ou ..

~.

FOR PRAISE
.:. The Lord ,blessed our Staff brother and Sister Varghese with another baby boy and for tile
normal delivery she had
.:. For healing 3 of 0ur staffand a child from chicken pox
.:. For the success and school admission of all ALTC children
.:. For the Lord's care, protection and faithfulness towards us during the times of testing and trial
.:. For blessed seminars and meetings conducted by ALTC separately and jOintly with other
organisations in different parts of North India
.:. For the installation of a telephone.
PRAYER REQUESTS

o

Pray for the safe journey.of ALTC leaders who are going to participate in a seminar from May
9th - 19th at Tamil Nadu
'

o

Pray for Dr. Josh P. Kallimel, brothers Sam K. Mathew, Eby T. Mammen and Vikram Nambiar
as they, will be ministering in various meetings arranged in different parts of Kerala from
20th - 29th May. Pray for the blessing of these meetings.

o

Pray 'for AL

tc Staff to cope with the ministerial requirements and pressing financia,l needs.,

0' Pray for a revival in India in 1994 and may God enable this ministry
to have a part in it
,
~

o

Pray for the evangelisation of North Indian villages and also for gospel workers and believers
to have a greater vision and sacrificial lives.

o
o

Pray for the protection of all the children of God in the extreme summer in North India
Pray for the provision of 6 fans ~ 4 for the office and 2 fOJ staff families. Last year the
temperature went even upto 47° C in Delhi. In this situation fans are essential for the office
and families with small children. I request your prayer and support in this regard .

.

.

Friends, truly the Spirit of.the Lord is moving all over the world, especially in India. The prayers
of the saints are being answered.
'
'
We do thank and appreciate your sincere prayers and support which has enabled us to come thus
far. Your labour in the Lord is not i~ vain.
'
Friends who wish to support this ministry with finances are requested to send their crossed "
cheque, D. D. or money order payable to Advanced Leadership Training Center Alc No. 18343•.
Overseas Indian friends are requested to send their support only through NRE account in favour
of ALTC only.
'
'
All correspondence & financial support should kindly be mailed to Dr. Joshp. Kallimel,48, DDA
(SFS) Flats, Gautam Apartments, Gautam Nagar, New Delhi· 110049.
May the Almighty God enable each one of us to do our best in accomplishing God's will for our
lives in this year. Closing in prayer and anticipation.
The Lordbless you
Yo· s fort~ un, reached,

(-'.

l~/

~os' P.

Kallimel

.."..~

youth for christ ,
129/1B, High Level Road, Kirillaponc. Colon1bo 6. Sri Lanka
P. O. Box 1311. Colombo. Phon!} : 853242, 823808
Fax: 941501976
Government Registration No: N (A) 28

May 1994

THE FERNANDO FAMILY NEWSLETTER
Dear friends,
This newsletter will focus more on personal itcms. But I must fIrst THANK YOU FOR
YOUR PRAYERS AND GIFTS. We were able to meet all the needs mentioned in my last
newsletter. The Lord richly blessed my ministry in USA at the Urbana Student Missions
Conferencc and "Her. Will~ Ule bitterly cold winter, I got quite sick WiUl a bronchi.a! infection
but was able to complete all my 25 speaking assignments and then to be at some key YFC
meetings in Sri Lanka. Then my strength left me, and I was forced to rest. Since then I've got
similar infections many times, and I pray that my hody will develop greater rcsishmce to them.

This is our CAMPING SEASON. We praise God for some wondetful camps at whlch many
youth have met the Lord. A highlight was the camp in war-torn Iaffna where over '75 youth
attended. Most of them were ncwcomers, many wcre IIindus and over 40 tnLlde commitments
to follow Christ. Brothers Suri and Chandran Williams made the hazardous trip to Iaffna for
the canlp and were heartened to see the ministry thriving there WIder its leader Hariharan.
We have had a five-month respite from ATTACKS ON OUR STAFF. 1bis has been a
welcome trend nationwide. During these past few weeks, however, some other ministries
doing evangelism ~Iave reported renewed attacks. So please keep praying about this.
These past 12 months have been among the MOST CHALLENGING in my life. After a 2year break fTom writing, I received the green light from my colleagues to write a book on "Ule
Supremacy of Cluist" I have been teaching and gatheIing this matetial for about seven years.
I feel this is my most important book. But I had not realized that this year we will face some
serious tensions in our ministty that would demand a lot of my time, that the setting up of
Colomho Theological Seminary will tLike so much of my time, and that two key couples in our
little church leaving Colombo would demand more time to he given there. Some days I am so
tired ulat 1 feel I don't even have energy to talk. But if I get to the computer, I come alive and
can sit up the whole night writing joyously. I have to discipline myself to stop and go to sleep,
or to work, or to hc with my nUllity. I have tilli~ht;d ahout 85% of the hook. Please pray that 1
would find a good publisher. The fact that the royalties will go to fund the sabbatical of a
senior colleague next year adds some urgency to Hus.
The problems in YFC are not completely over. But things are much better, and great progress
has been made towards deVeloping a stl1lcture that suits our size and diversity. I feel our pain
is parUy due to hav.ing such a high standard of WhLlt it means to be "-of one mind." We will
strive toward that goal. But my own weaknesses oncn hinder our progress. PleLise pray for 1I!l.

Our area denominational official climaxed his cllorts to remove my influence in the church by
sending FORMAl. . CHARGES against me to the highest national committee of the Methodist

--------Church. Over the years I have tried hard to be polite, respectful and loving to this person.
Though I was exo~erated, this precipitated onc of thc most SCt10US spititual Cliscs in my lifc. 1
believe God is lIsillg _it to mold me illto more Christ-likeness. I work prltlltllily wilh the poor,
alld 1 thillk 1 call now identify with the rejection they face, despite their hard work, hecause of
their "background." I also thillk I am now ahle to understand better those \vho have long
struggles with biUcmess, even aner they forgive those who have hurt them. But it was a scary
experience. I onen had to plead with God to have mercy on me and use me despite my
struggle with bittcmess. I'm too young to he a castaway, and hittcmess can make me that!

. Through all of this THE LORD'S NEARNESS, especially in my time alone with him, has
been wonderful. My greatest personal discovery of these past months has been the new
combined Mission Praise Hymnbook from UK which was gifted to me by the leaders of
Overseas lvfissionary Fellowship with whom I had some ministry. It contains a delightful
selection of new and old hymns that are not too difficult to play and that have really enriched
my times of praise. I have also experienced new joys in the ministry of intercession. Nclun
continues to be my "shock absorber," and I value her partnership and wisdom more and more
as the years go by. I have also really cqjoyed disci pIing two new believers in our church. And
then there is the joy of seei/lg so many young people come to the Saviour.
I've usually had a ceiling of 20% a year for FOREIGN TRAVEL. But I have decided that,
considering the immense challenges at horne and the needs of my growing children, 1 will
reduce tIus to 15% in 1995 and 12% front 1996 onwards. This way I won't need to cancel
engagements rve already accepted for '95 and '96. This is a key time in Sri Lanka, imd I feel I
need to give more time to YFC, the national church and to publishing my books in Sinhala.
NELUN continues to be active in church. She is uying hard to minister to the families of the
children who come to the Sunday school. This is a real challenge as there is drug addiction,
loose morals and severe poverty in these homes. She asks for prayer for wisdom. She
continues to enjoy fellowship with the ladies in the chwdl. We sometimes have them staying
at our home for a day or two of fellowship. The YFC leadership has been vel}' indulgent in
pennitting her tohe relatively uninvolved in YFC so that she could give time for the church.
NIRMAU (14 years) is now a YFC clubbed She attended her first YFC camp as a camper
this year. Nelun and I were the "camp parents" and we tried hard to keep our part of Ute
agreement of not talking to her at camp. But we were delighted when she broke her part of it
occasionally! She continues to do well in music and studies. Recently she received a national
award for her perfOlmance at a music theory exam.
ASlRI (10 years) was aw.arded Ule champion aUtlete (lmder 11) trophy at the Colombo South
district track meet 1..8t year for his perfonnance in winning the 100 meters. An ankle injury
kept him fi'om numing compctitively this year. He loves cricket, and I enjoy playing it with
him. I can still beat him in funning, but he beats me in cticket. That's not saying much,
because ability doesn't match my love for this glotious game.
We really appreciatc and continue to urgcntly need your prayers and financial gins f()r YFC.
Sincerely in Cluist,

Ajitli for the Femandos.

,"

.--------------------------------------------------------------------------,

Bob and Hazel

FE~

Bob and Hazel Fer lson
Temporarily until June 16
1305 North 4th.
Tacoma, WA 9840
May 1992
JULIO: We asked you to pray for this key leader ,in our "Christ,
of the World Church II in Juj uy. He has
doctors are treating this with a very strict diet.
that they suspect cancer so do not want to
continue to pray for him and his family.
NEW PROPERTY IN ALTO COMEDERO: This new housing area of 1 ,000 people
has no evangelical church. Our little church associ tion is the
only group that is set up legally to get proper y. However,
another group with political influence has applie for the same
property. If we are not able to get this property w will have to
wait a year. In the meantime, a weekly Bible
udy group has
started and young people from our Horeb church ar holding child
evangelism classes in the area.

i

SILVIA: Has been a special blessing to us over the years. ' She has headed
up an evangelistic effort among University stud nts using some of
our key young people. Now, in the absence of trle David Greenmans,
she is also supervising our camp grounds and /defenses for the
river which threatens to wipe out our kitche area. As an arch,itect, she is making plans for two of our chu ches and will supervise the building of a basic church struct~ e for already mentioned Alto Comedero. She has two foster c~ildren who are a real
burden. She needs a lot of prayer.
/

't

/

BOB AND HAZEL: We have for business reasons trav led to New York then to
acific Northwest. While
Wheaton for briefing.
e have gone away. SomeBob continues to have skin nodules,
times they hurt for two or three days when they first appear.
hat the healing process
However, there is reason to believe
continues. The area where a part of, the rib was removed is
healing slowly. God's grace is certainly sufficient. Thanks for
praying.
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June 3, 1994

Dear MARC subscriber:
MARC publications is pleased to send you the enclosed copy of
Patching God's Garment: Environment and Mission in the 21st Century
by W. Dayton Roberts. This is the first book of your 1994 subscription
package.
You may remember W. Dayton Roberts as MARC's previous editorial director. As you will see from his new book, he is still very active in
mission. In his latest endeavor, Roberts explains the current state of
our ecosystem and calls Christians to take a leading role in environ- ,
mental protection. We trust you will find Patching God's Garment an
excellent resource on the issues of ecology and the deterioration of
our global ,environment. The foreword, written by Maurice F. Strong,
coordinator of the 1992 United Nations Earth Summit held in Rio de
Janeiro and currently chairman of Ontario Hydro, provides insightful
commentary on Roberts' work. We hope this book will assist you in your
ministry and enrich your faith.
We are glad you are part of our ministry, and we welcome your comments
on how we can better meet your mission needs.
Sincerely in Christ,

1:!:.!f~~

Director of Publications

Dr. Roger E. Hedlund,

Profesr.fJr of Mission Studies (Hesearch)

SERAMPORE COLLEGE
Serampore~ Hooghly
VVest Bengai 712201
INDIA

Phone: (91) {033H362-2322 (College)
FAX: {91)-{03a)-662-:3816 (College)

4 June, 1994
Dr. andrew W. Sluamidcss, Ilh"ector
Yau8'tmal CoU(!~e fm' l~adl.!'·~~ili~l l'rSITITTlUslg

Dear Rndrem"

Thank you "ioryour r!:H:~~Jl~~ 1tr~ir iUWlepage on anything "about yelT~
II

Enclosed is

j'som!!thin~f' whichl(\Be~ ma~; fr~\~

iawitabiEil as

me\§~ a~~

helpful~o nt~ t;~ut.i~.

Kindly let me km:uiI'

~f U~~H'e H~

I trust all is going well and
fulfills its purpose •..

anything ease

th~t th~ [1lll~lege

~

nseato know or do.

is making a mark as it

Please remember nUl to the uarlous friends on the campus, lhe
gOlJerning body, and the communifij.

Roger E. Hedlu!l1d

ytlT IN THE BEGINNING
Before yelT eNisted, some of us UJere there. Someday someone
needs to write the history of yell. It mill be a good Serampore M.Th"
th~s~$ h~~]~~~~ Part af Us hi:dory win include the filUUlit:iilti~ of yClI~ You
cannot separate those twa aspects. Rs onc wt~ was thet'e~ tet me
tOmmt:5Bf. btien",. .
YCll has a pre-hi${ofijM Ths g£rm$~s af ~~ hll~I;\~;;~~;mt, ~ef'ha;;ES
mOftlJ siqn~nfan'i t.hem the SUb~H::u'.ilmnt hhrhu"y of YClT. Defore yell
was (;Onc~h.Hi~d and bl·Ol~gt!t fr)rrlh" trte\'."; i4l!ii1 u·~· n UJas i:ilef'f!. ytt'f'!
roots are in fiRS. 'Unth ~he pendifilf,j relocation of tlDS to Puns, .
quesUm.s ar~~~e !l"egar~~ng UHE 'fil'~e u'f U~e Yauatmcd i:ampus. I Is
locaUrm ~in fa Inn:~:~;;:'t~
h'it!;~iL .'e&i:wiI"M ~u .~~i'~ ~HJ2ir'~ ['i" ~ n(!lj~j ~:il1~W~stei~! an
""""
'-1Ii
~f:'
eHcen:Siilt :~~~~at.~~n'or indigenous mlssloll1arrJ trai~;r~g :end resstwch.
Sut~1i i,.\'uHi;d",fcrUoRs we~·e till!! b~sis for a Yat,latm~~~[onsuUation on
Missionary 'fraining and numerous subsequent n:-eetlngs during 1983l1j84, The Y~'.J~~t~1r3ai free :"(E;U~~dists' ~H::nsa of IIi1i$s ~t the departu!"e of .
the Smnhl':;~~·Y wa~ .a fti~lher strand in the deJ.~e:lfJpments mhlch

n

"'I'

fonGwlJ;~.
~ t s~u.;mid

be noted U~at ,prior tu U~:] Si£:lmiit'iGr'~f5 n~~G(;aiion, ·the
Free Mt:!ltho:t~jsts had ~~rcndy t1l'!t~rm~~'l(;)d hi fGrm a t(mHnutng train~r.y
instUll'iG un a porth:lr1 ;1lf ~he original c~m~fJS which u.90uld reuer~ to
them a"i pl:;: n~e ~.m5l fi"ee MeUuuUst 'sgal agreement. The auailability
of this p:u.,pert~ 'for' tr'ainh"~g J:mri.Jl!IJ~rr!ii h:j aiS ess3ntiai p,,~rt rot" the strGry.
""·l!l> bUt
.ro~·!mil'1l!liti;f"lliill;~',
!~'m';~''''I"'~~!Nm
'!Iof'~;nil'110 id,o!:.1l wi·t,,,,
11'tS;iJ
t"Q ,IjiUmiLi l~ ;i'tf
,...... .JI.h.,::,!
\l!a ....
U ~j~~W~ J'·r.i'~·.Il'~:l'tf·l:!illr'l!
'dilH4'\;.!.··i:t ... ~ XI.;c'J{ !:;: ~ .. ",f,/~1l1j> Jg~ ttW!t;t 0
•
u .p"'l\:Q
... ii",;;
commnrnen~nt!ld desire ot~ fI"~6 Methodist International leadership
made UUl Jnis~iGn£llrt; b~ai~tin~ (!.inag[.~ ti!05:S~~:t:f.t:i.
nrtHJ~'ily thii In".me mOilers were Narendra John, Rndrew
Swamidoss, and rnany other key persons im:luding Jacob Paul) Paul
Miller, L Ba~1 Watti, IJijaij3 f~"aikas;~~·-· and numerllus names fOUI1:Q ~~~
my persrmtll fHes btl t no·t my memory! Subsequent euen is inc;huUng
. the struggle 'tu ,'ai$a 'flnu1s, tontr~uersies reg.ar'dlng payments, change
'(,>,1,.'

of ieadtH"Ihip,

'_

pl·ogramme~ djr~tt~on

and lH:u-h:ms

!l'!eiah~d d:e~.e~~pnuui'is

shouid be car2fuUy researched and written up. R documented ..U;COUI'a7:
of the \felT tmJu.!~riment could be ~ni eHceUenl M.Th. Uies,~ prr'!;jec:t. me

need to record the story.
Roger E~ Hedlund, D.M/ss.
Profesfior of Misslcn Studit¥$ (iJe$(!ilf/,chJ
Serampore College
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March 1994

This year, not only is March here and no prayer letter yet, but Dad has gone a little insarie plannlrtg o'ur'ilOme
assignment, so convincing him it was time for me to pitch in and help with my literary expertise was NO PROBLEM.
Natalia.,~q I !1ii4: a ~:i\Ui~::~!Siti?_g.?,~r:~eigh~9~~ ~~;~~!I9l;!:~~lI2?lh. 4~q.gAi~~~W< pJ5!-t@l?&f c.!i)~We& and a booklet. W~,'~~rtr; \i~!l~ l~!~Jq!.S_lE1!};!: P~s:.f!l1.s~ n<l1tw;;tJ- 111 :the preparatIOns f(J-F vlSltmg, someone }5u'lleq ~.Q~;plug on
Mom's energy. 1: asked Dad why and he just sighed and said not to believe everything you read about certain safety procedures. I asked Mom what THAT meant, and she said our apartment and .car will sQrink while we are
Stateside. The last time they talked like this N atalia sliow~(F·u:t1, slf'I4n'~gh&~siHf1im gd1h:~ i} h~";e"-to share my
cars with another person sometime in August.
i,:(t ~,i :".' .. 1";;. 1.'1 ,; t .;':

Back to Christmas cookies. Since Mom was rereading Genesis 3 again and how she had a few things she wanted
to discuss "'7th Eve, Dad took ?ver the bakin~ C??.::~s.<-<~e
~~~.1tso.wf.Lllt1rx~R~~ q~§ig1l~thq~ lVii~ Natalia
and I gueSS1ng betwe-en~a 'rE!"p'h~a: d!.~1l~~ aio,mlcoomJ) standing~on end. Qr a Sflowman- caught in a
/1
heat wave:"Biit'lne'peop"ieln -o~b~ilding didn't seem to mind, with one man thanking us profUB~-,
ly for the mutant teenage Frosties. While handing out Christmas treats is something VERY'"
American, one of the families at church tried it and were astounded at the number of families
they got to know in their neighborhood and how much fun it was to do it. That's a good exam~le/
of how Mom and Dad have tried to encourage the people of church to reach out to their' .•." ' !/
neighbors.

,:a,-rp.:

Mom and Dad have been busy wrapping up a dozen or so ministry things before
preparing for our six month visit to the States. There has been encouraging progress
in the church plant effort of Saconia which the EI Shaddai church is collaborating
with another church. We still don't know if we'll be going 100% into this project when
we return in September. Other highlights since the new year have been several couple's dinner~ t!1.at D.fl-4 JlfYs have been great for getting our friends next to Spanish
believers, but1murder on 'one's attempt to lose weight in order to gain it back at such
American shrines as IN-N-OUT Burgers, B&R 31 Flavors and Baker's Square,

o

-!//

In preparation for the trip we all have gone into specialized training programs. Dad wakes up at 5am and jumps
wildly up and down.:p!l.:fl.~!?u~G:1?..9.£;.sg~t.cases filled with enough clothes for the Spanish army. Mom has us stop the
car every 18 minutes in order to visit a rest room while Natalia and I are working on our observational skills with
ajunk food flash card set. This is going to be one great home assignment.

Prayer Requests
familY time
Part of home assignment is renewing family
bonds. Pray for rich times with both sets of parents.
We're fortunate in that we'll have a week Debbie's
folks in So. Cal. before they head back to Italy,

MinistrY presentation
Coming up with an effective presentation in the
highly competitive So. Cal. scene can be daunting.
We're excited about that challenge and ask your
prayers for creativity, energy, and wisdom.

A Healthy Pregnancy
We don't want to take for granted that a pregnancy
is one of the true wonders of creation. It's a wonder
to the mother that 9 months can go so slow. It's a
wonder to the father that 9 months can go so fast.
Please pray with us for hislher growth and our
safety as a family in our traveling.

Additional Support Needed:

~~----------------------------~

The Suits Travel AdvisorY
or "When to lock the door in 94"

March 12th to 21st: Paradise, CA with Jerry's family
March 23rd to June 30th: Home AssignmentSouthwest
April 6th to 14th
April 17th
April 22nd to 24th
May 1st
May 5th
May 8th
May 15th
May 21st to 23rd
May 29th
June 5th to 12th
June 19th

Craycroft BC, Tucson, AZ
Westpark BC, Ontario, CA
Bethany BC, Boulder City, NV
Bethany BC, West Covina, CA
Foothill Bible, Upland CA(pm)
First B, Sun City, CA
Bethel Grace, Bellflower, CA
First B, Newbury Park, CA
Calvary BC, Bishop, CA
Silver Lakes Community,
Helendale, CA
Grace BC, Glendora, CA
First B, Lake Elsinore, CA

$117 per month

CBFMS • P.O. BOH 5 • Wheaton, Il 60189-0005
Mailed by: First Baptist Church, 136 S. 7th St., Montebello, CA 90640

94-40234
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La Cote d'Ivoire

-Ivo."y Coust-

Dan and Nancy Grudda
P.O. Box 305
Albion, Me. 04910-0305
March, 1994
Dear friends,

CBIntemational

It was 40 degrees
today. In Cote d'Ivoire, that
would be inconceivably cold, but after weeks of sub-zero
temperatures, it fe 1 t pret ty warm to us, even wi th a foot of
fresh snow on the ground. Along with more snow, we also got a
batch of chicken pox. The boys have both finally gone back to
school, but we're still waiting for Julianne to come down with it
any day now. We'll be glad to get it over with (Dan hasn't had it
yet either), but it has changed some of our travel plans. Dan
went alone to Canton, N.J. where we had planned to take the whole
family. It was a disappointment, especially since I wasn't able
to go to that church during our last home assignment either.
On TltlCutlingEdge O!TItI Hamsl

Actually, there have been several difficult decisions this
home assignment about when Dan would go alone or with me or the
whole family. I have especially tried to visit all the churches I
didn't see last time, but even that hasn't always worked out.
It's been dissapointing because I want
to keep in contact with
all our supporting churches and individuals, but we also want
this ,to be a stable year for the kids. David joined a soccer
league last fall and Dan was only able to see one of his games
because they were allan Saturday when he was always on the road.
David's also part of an Olympian program at church and has had to
miss some of those activities while traveling with us. The last
time we traveled without the boys, Steven got sick and missed
three days of school (David and steven stay home with Grampa and
Grammie Grudda when we leave them behind). At other times the
boys have missed school while on the road with us and things like
birthdays have been postponed.
These are just a few examples of the difficulties of
balancing ties at home and our desire to have the whole family
visit each supporting church. SO'1 in praying for our family
during this home assignment, plerse keep these things il} mind
too! Also, pray for Cote d'Ivoir;e in ~eneral. The_l1~,~:~i,~~nt,/.~
}I~V~
recent, death and subsequent de-¥..aJ}OP1l,;;t~H' of the W.:Ffc.~'wer$'t ,'(/ ,"'-, , 1?,~,77,
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Rick and Diana Wilson
126 Cedar Lane
Laurel Springs, N.J. 08021
(609) 784-4094
April 1994

Dear Friend,
Easter candy, Easter eggs, Easter cantadas. Easter baskets and Easter clothes are all the
things we missed while we were in Venezuela. All the churches will be packed to capacity with
people who are dressed in their new clothes. We might even see a drama about Easter or go to a
Sunrise Service. The Easter Lilly will be in bloom and the feeling of Spring will be in the air.
Actually this is our favorite time of year as we ponder what Easter really means, the resurrection
of Jesus Christ our Lord.
In Caracas just the opposite is happening during Samana Santa (Holy Week or Easter). No,
Easter eggs, candy or cantada will be going on in this secular city. For the most part the
churches will be empty because most of the people will be at the beach or visiting their relatives
this week. The majority of Venezuelans have no clue what Easter means. The good news is this
is a great time of year to reach out to your neighbors, friends or acquaintances. We can ask
"what does Easter mean to you?" We will get various replies, but then we have a tremendous
opportunity to share The Good News that Christ arose and is living today!
Please be in prayer for the nussionaries in Caracas who are planning special events in the next
couple of weeks before Easter. Pray for many souls to be saved and from this new cell groups
would be started. Join with us as we pray that Christ would have the victory during this very
important time.
We will also be in prayer as you share Christ with someone you know. A tract or a simple
testimony might open the heart of someone who is lost. Maybe you will be planting seeds,
whatever the case, be faithful to Him as He has been so faithful to you.
*Prayer Requests:
Support needs
Traveling mercies
*Praises:
Being so blessed by all the churches we have been in
Amy and Adam as they witness to their friends
Rick, Diana, Amy and Adam Wilson

\1~ I [)M.1\lJ-/ ~
Additional support needed:
$1235 per month
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1589 N D.'ford Ave
Pasadena, CA 91104-2735
June 13, 1994
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Happy Birthday, June!
Greetings to Roger, too. I pray the day will be special in various ways! Hereafter, I will probably write to
only the singles and wives, wI a few exceptions. Time is limited and I've been printing out each one separately, but I think I'll have to make a genera11etter, then add my personal notes by hand. I hope that you want to
k:eep in touch with those on the ,home end, but I don't want you to feel that you must always answer me when
I write, although I do appreciate getting to know you better. I know hom experience that mail can pile up!
DUling my years in Japan I eventually waited lmti1 I owed75-100, then did a mimeo letter (silk screen w/ a
roller) to get caught up. Some of these turned out to be rather interesting, tho, like one done on thinly shaved
wood (used by butchers and sweet shops) or something like an origami animal or a paper balloon enclosed
As you already know, I was wi CBFMS ('48-83) and have now been here at the USCWM for 10 yrs this
April. I'm thankful to still be a part of the mission enterprise. At 76, I would be happy to cut down my hours
in the Personnel office, but we always have more work to do than people. If the day ever comes when you
can't work overseas, or retire, we can always use more help here. No matter what your skills, we can find
work for you Besides, as you doubtless know, the L.A. area is one of the most ethnically diverse cities in
the world, with even lmreached people groups among its millions. "Come over and help us". Wish you could
have joined the 200+ who were here 6/2-4 for a free Summer Taste, a brief introduction to this unique place.
Then this past weekend was our annual staff retreat at Forest Home, but I had to leave midway to preside at
the Immanuel WMF, even being the speaker finally, when Ellen Duren was ill.
I expect you're getting theMission Frontiers, our bi-monthly news magazine. If so, you may be aware that
the overseas edition is being printed in and mailed from india. If there's room, I'll put in a page or so from
one of the recent issues, in case it hasn't caught up witll you The latest issue is especially interesting, telling
about the Native Americans, many groups of which are still unreached, altho some, like the Navajos, are definitely reached and are sending out their own missionaries ... they have much in common with the Mongolians, so a number have gone there.
This past year has been a difficult one for me, in several ways. As some of you have already heard, David
Beck, my only brother-in-law, passed away very suddenly Aug. 15th, after a bm,y day of serving the Lord.
My sister Dorothy had been in poor health for some time, so is now in a lovely nursing home in Portland It's
been hard on her to lose both husband and home (it's being sold). I've gone up twice to go thru our family's
60+ years' accumulation of 'stuff' and am still not through! We all left home but didn't take all our belongings
wi us, so they were moved to Becks' when Mother went to Japan to be wi me and later sold our home.
A few minutes after I arrived back from the NW on 3/31, my housemate had a minor stroke and was in the
hospital for 2 days. She is doing pretty well' now, but her family insisted she move several ms. north of here
where both a son and a daughter live. Her moving clay was 5/5. I'm really missing her, as are many here at
the Center. Also, since I didnlt bring much wI me from Japan, most of the furnishings are hers. I have a few
things, but it'll be like camping for a while, at least. I would like to stay in the house, but would need to get
another house mate and have no ideas as yet. All of tlns is a prayer request, if you think. of me.
On Valentine's Day, the "popular version" of the newly developed World Christian FOllndationscumculllm
be gan and I audited it. (Just one evening per week and ended recently) If you do get Mission Frontiers magazine, youlll know about this innovative training program, the standard version of which is already being
used in many cOlmtries and can lead to an M.A. wi 2 yrs of part-time study, wlo having to leave one's work or
area, with the use of a mentor. Our CB Western Seminary is one of those who'll be giving credit for it.
In March we had two special gatherings on campus. One was the WEF (World Evangelical Fellowship)
trailnng division, a working conference, wi representatives from many countries. eBl's Titus Loong came
from Singapore and had a major part in it. The other was a crash course of tlle often life-changing Perspectives on the World Christian Movement, in Spanish, w/ a nurriber from overseas, too. On the weekend,
they had a Coordinators' W ork8hop, which showed them how to put on the course in their cOlmtry.

t eft:

Hope you're enjoying your Operation World, which the home office sent you for Christmas. The USCWM
was responsible for distributing 100,000 copies, including those to CBI!
Low:)

The Apostolic Church
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Pastor M. John Raj
Superintendent

I N D I A.

Date. 13.6. '9l}

Dr. Roger E. Hedlund,
55, Luz Avenue (First Floor)
Mylapore, MADRAS - 600 00l}
Dear Brother,
Greetings in His Holy Name!
I was happy to contact you through Phone, when I was in Madras
on 31st May and fix up our Seminar on Church Growth in October'94.

This letter

is just to confirm the dates i.e., from 12th to 14th of October'94 for 3 days.
We will invite all of our staff and elders, numbering about 18
and include a few believers from the local Church.

The Seminar will be conducted

at the Apostolic Church, No.4, Ritherdon Road (Opposite to Y.M.C.A) Vepery,
Madras - 7.

We can have the Seminar from 9 a.m. to 5 p.m. everydaY,with a break

of 2 hours for lunch, along with the coffee/tea breaks in morning and evening
for about 15 to 20 minutes.

Almost all our assemblies 4numbering about20) are

very *'baek-ward t in evangelism and not enlarging in quantity, though we believe
in evangelism.

So we leave the topics to be chosen by

~~under 6hurch Growth.

Your guidance in the arrangements of the programme is also mostly welcomed.
have men for English to Tamil interpretation of the lectures.

We

If the Notes are

to be translated into Tamil (most of our workers cannot follow English), I would
request you to send them to me sufficiently in advance.
Thank you.

May the good Lord bless you and yours.
Yours in Christ Jesus,

N·~~

(Pastor M.
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June 16, 1994
31 Malvern Road
Thornton Heath, Surrey
CR77LU
tel.081-683-2274
Dr. & Mrs. Roger Hedlund
Serampore College
Serampore, Hoogbly
West Bengal 712 201
India
We've already received two letters from you so I figured we'd better get on the ball and write. I'm not sure which
address to use but in that you said you were leaving for Serampore "tomorrow" in your last letter I'll trust that
you made it and send the letter there. We really enjoyed the pictures you sent. Raoul looked at the pictures and
then got quite excited at seeing your faces. I still remember him saying he wanted to go to India with you.
We'll pray for you as you adjust to West Bengal and Serampore. I'm sure that it will be a change from Madras.
We'll also be remembering the journal and the Delta team. We have a DELTA team coming in one month and
I'm not yet sure what to do with them. They cancelled out on Rwanda and asked if they could come here. It was
going to be for two weeks but now is almost 4 weeks. Oh well!
We are feeling much more settled now. We've had some sunshine which means we are getting out and meeting
people. (People just don't sit around outside in the cold weather and rain.)
Roger, you mentioned when I come across interesting books to pass them On to you. Well, here are a couple that
I've found interesting and challenging. You may already be familiar with them.

Eck, Diana. Darshan: Seeing the Divine Image in India, 2nd Ed. Chambersburg, Pennsylvania:
Anima Publications. 1985.
Babb, Lawrence. Redemptive encounters: Three Modern Styles in the Hindu Tradition.
Berkeley: University of California Press. 1986.
Both authors are writing from a sociological or anthropological point of view. In the first work, Eck is looking
at the whole role of vision and image in Hinduism and how so much of hinduism is tied to the viSUal. In the
opening chapter she shows how a hindu doesn't go to "worship" but rather to do "darshan" ie. to take view god.
She is sympathetic to Hinduism and makes some interesting comments about Christianity (and Islam) being
non-visual faiths which I found quite thought provoking (and even theologically provoking).
The second work by Babb looks at the Radhasvami's, Brahmo Kumaris and Sai Baba. He has three chapters on
each, the first a historical overview of the group (with the various "official" histories of each group included), the
other chapters attempt to unlock how the group is innovative offering a "new" path for redemption and yet at the
same time remains very much Hindu. I think for both books the initial research was carried out in the early 80's
(or possibly late 70's).
I'm enjoying my reading and research although with a family, setting up house, etc.. it isn't real "consistent"
always. Still there is a tremendous amount of material. We are still hoping to come to India in January after MI.
We do thinking of you often and appreciate you greatly.
With Love,

ffiol.€'
Steve for the Neumanns.

MINISTRY OF JOHN AND RUTH GRANT

"Now the Son of God came to earth with the
express purpose of liquidating the devil's activities. "
(I John 3: Bb - Phillips' translation)

435 S.E. 69th AVENUE
PORTLAND, OREGON 97215
TELEPHONE: (503) 255·7822

June 16, 1994
Dear Prayer Warrior,
Fifty years ago this June, so the media have been reminding us so vividly, the greatest invasion in
human history was launched on D-Day. That invasion was to "free our western world" from tyranny. The
skies were filled with thousands of aircraft, multitudes of parachutists, and the English Channel with ships.
We remember with thanksgiving the valour of these myriads of fighting personnel. However, we remember
with greater thanksgiving the greater invasion - not of the myriads with weapons of war - but by a tiny
Babe, who invaded our human shores - not as a soldier - but as a Servant; who died - not as a victim - but
as Victor who won our eternal freedom from sin and death! With the only multitudes involved in His
coming, we join their angelic paean of praise - "Glory to God in the Highest".
Is it true that in the "good 01' summer time" life is supposed to go at a slower pace? Certainly
churches slow down on "extra meetings", but happily we do have some great opportunities of ministry
during the summer months. What has been encouraging has been a readiness of pastors to use us. A call
today indicates that our remaining free summer Sundays may be filled while a pastor takes a sabbatical.
Enclosed '. is a schedule of confirmed dates as of mid-June writing.
Our spring itinerary to the east coast was one of the least "full" schedules we have had ..... so much
so both our sons told us to cancel the whole trip! John felt, however, the itinerary was of the Lord, and
blessedly God did work in lives--in salvation, in restoration, in blessing and encouraging churches and
people. Fot that we praise Him - and in that praise we're sure you'll join us. And please, pray for the new
babes in Christ that they \Vm grow in Him. Anoth.er happy result of the itinerary are requests for us to
return next year to some churches, and although we are told continually that folk will not come out except
on Sundays, we are being given the privilege of some weekends being booked.
The remaining schedule for this year is an autumn itinerary to Arizona and California, and the
Christmas schedule here in the Northwest. We feel so privileged to be sharing still the love of our Saviour
and the truth of His Inspired Word - and thank: God He's allowed us to do that together for forty-two years,
come September.
A further cause for praise..ij that despite somewhat lesser income this past year (expected as our
peers are aging and have less income) GGC has been able to help in a small way some of "God's Work" in
other places--in building projects of some Indian churches who have outgrown the homes in which they
meet so need a church building; equipment help in a medical clinic; gifts to some missionaries in need, and
help to some young Indian workers to get to their own Indian mission fields; as well as with Babita. Please
continue to pray for complete l)ealing for her leg, and for her mother Tai's salvation. Pray, too, for
affirmation of our proposed trip to India next January/February. Thanks, co-workers!.

,... ".". -:>.
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Gratefully and lovingly, // /d'~~ ,. ._..:::,.......t::.,...-.--C)'---"~
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17 June 1994

Dr. Roger Hedlund
55 Luz Avenue
My1apore, Madras 60004
INDIA
Dear Roger:
We have been thinking of you these past weeks as you have been
ministering in Sri Lanka and as you have made the move now to your
new ministry at Serampore College.
In what may be my last official bit of correspondence with you, I
want to respond to your hand written note that "the message that
keeps coming is clear -- that CBInternationa1 is writing off this
region of the world. Not interested in Southeast Asia!" I want to
vigorously protest that particular statement. To me you were
expressing an emotional reaction to the abbreviation that we are
using widely in the U.S. for our mission name. You are really not
justified in making the kind of conclusion that you did.
I have followed up on your note regarding your conversation with Dr.
Raju Abraham by asking Steve Neumann in England to talk to him
further and try to get some specific information and job descriptions
from which we could do some recruiting here in the U. S. for the
ministries in India that South Asia Concern is getting involved in.
At present these seem to be mainly in the medical area, and it seems
that a strong interest there is getting NRIs involved in going back
to that country to minister.
We are encouraging Thoeren Thompson to consider going out with
CBInternationa1 even if he goes on loan to another organization in
order to go in as part of a team.
We are also looking forward to the Neumanns visiting in the country
to study language and make contact among their target people group.
Probably more importantly for the matter of really focusing on that
part of the world is the formation of a Frontier Mission Task Force
that should take shape at Techny II. The plan is to have this task
force based someplace in Southeast Asia, possibly Manila, and have
folks from the task force travel into the 10/40 window, particularly
in South Asia to discover opportunities for ministry for which we
could then recruit. This task force would need to be in close
contact with you for contacts and information.

P.O. Bux 5 • Wheaton. IL 60lB9-000S • 708-260-3800
Formerl), CllFMS

FAX:

708-665-1418

To sum up, you may still be uncomfortable with some of the things
that we are doing here, and you may certainly not feel that we are
doing enough for South Asia, but I would firmly say that instead of
"writing off" that area of the world, we are really looking at it
more specifically and strategically.
Pray for us as we do this. I trust that we can count on your
cooperation and help as we seek to see what doors the Lord will open
for us and especially as we seek people who will have a burden for
that part of the world.
Thank you for listening. As I end this letter I want to say that one
of the real privileges that I've had over these past 20 years in this
office has been to work with you and June. I think you both know
that my personal involvements in India have been especially
meaningful to me, which makes it very hard to accept the fact that I
have not been able to visit India during my past two trips to that
part of the world. Be assured that we will be keeping up with you
folks through your prayer letters and that we will be remembering you
often in prayer. Jeannette and I will appreciate your prayers for us
also. We are planning to become much more involved in Filipino
ministries as I retire from the office here. We believe that God
will continue to use you folks in special ways in the sub-continent.
We appreciate you both.
Cordially yours in Christ,

~

A. Leonard Tuggy
Asia Ministries Director
ALT:gb

THE FELLOWSHIP OF

INDIAN MISSIOLOGISTS
Executive
Committee
President:
Justinian Cherupallikat
Calvary Ashram
Trissur
Kerala 680004

Vice-PreSident:
F. Hrangkhuma
Union Biblical Seminary
Post Box 1425
Puna 411037

June 20, 1994

Dear Dr.R. Hedlund,
Greetings from your FOIM Secretary~
As I wrote to you in my last letter of 15th
February "1994,
the FOIM Annual Meeting will
be
held at Ecumenical Christian Centre, Whitefield,
Bangalore
560 066 from 26-29th August
1994
(arrival 26th), and the first session will be held
after the evening meal.
Please find enclosed the general information as to
how to reach the Ecumenical Christian Centre and
about the accommodation.

secretary:

Jacob I<avunkal
Ishvani Kendra
P . Bo>! 3
Pune 411 014

Treasurer:
Joy Thomas
Ishvani Kendra
Pune 411014

Looking forward to meet you at Bangalore and
warm regards,

YDU'C2=w
Fr.Jacob Kavunkal, SVD
Secretary
encl: General Information

Member:
Mary Lobo
Asha Seva Kendra
P.O. - I E L
Gamia, Giridih Ot
Bihar 829112

with

ECUMENICAL

CHRISTIAN· CENTRE .

WHITEFIELD, BANGALORE·560 066

Gl<JNERAL

INF01:~l\fATION

Whitefield is 18 kms from Bangalore city and the Ecumenical Christian Centre is a
1wenty minute walk from the Whitefield Bus Stand. There are signboards showing
the way to the Centre.

The Centre is about 3 kmsfrom the Whitefield Railway St·ation.

Buses take about 45 minutes from Bangalore to Whitefield 'and may be boarded
at any of the following three bus stands :

o .Majestic Bus Stand

B us Nos. 315 B, 333 E, 334 A.

[Opp. City Rly. Stn.]

o
.0

Shivajinagar Bus Stand
[1 Km. from Cantt. Rly. Stn.]

Bus Nos. 320,331, 339, 339 E.

City Market

Bus Nos. 322, 324, 324 A, 326. 326 E.

Autorikshaw fare from the City to ECC may cost Rs.1 00 to Rs. 120

Delegates engaging a taxi, autorikshaw or coming from the City by a private
vehicle, are advised to take the Krishnarajapuram-Whitefield Road, via Uisoor. Turning
right just before the Krishnarajapuram Railway bridge and driving. past the Lowry,
.Memorial' High School a distance of about 8 kms, ECC signboard will be noticed on the
righ,t next to .G. R. Engineering Co. Turn right here to ECC.

Bangalore airport is about 12 kms. from ECC. Turning right on the main road, drive
to Whitefield and past the town upto Shakti Petrol Pump and turn left. Onekm. down
this road is 'the G. R. Engineering Co. and before it, the signboard to ECC. Autoril,shaw
fare from the airport to the Centre may cost Rs. 80/- to
90/·.

Rs.

Please note that you may not get porter faci! ities or other conveyance at Whitefield ..
Hence bring only a small travel suitcase/bag which you can ca.rry.

P.T.O.

o

Accommodation

On arrival at the Campus, 1001< for directions at the Office building.

Your stay will be arranged in one of the hostels in a single/double room with
attached toilet and shower facilities. Delegates will have to collect hot water from the
common washroom in the building.

Please note that a mattress, a pillow, sheets, a blanket and a towel are provided
for each resident.

o

Food
Vegetarian and non-Vegetarian food is served.

o

Telephone:

o Fax:

452270, &452653 (during office hrs ONLY)
Weekdays 8-30 a.m. to 1-00 p.m. & 2-00.to 5-00 p.m.
Saturdays 8-30 a.m. to 1-00 p.m.
, N"VI/ T~"~fdl'on@

Nurnbcn.
8151553 & 845227Q
Fax: 91 80-845.:353

91-80-452653
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Chairman-Rev S.F. Gavit
Executive Secretary-Rev. Viju Abraham

_________ Training & Resourcing _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
the Church in the city.

20th June, 1994.
Roger Hedlund,
55 L~ Avenue (FirlSt Flour),
Mylapore,
Maw'ws 600 004.

Dear Roger.
TIlIl1Ik you for beIDing WiUl me and you will probably be happy tu knuw Uml we Imve Anjali registered in
Kodi Canal and we hope to be there on the 9th of July. 1994. We should be there for at least till the 13th
or 14Ul and relUlTllo Bombay via TriohuI on Uu~ 20U1. TImuk you for au: infolInaliuIl on ait: jULUllal and I
hope that the Serarnpore visit has been good.
You asked about the GCOWE'95. The cities track is more than responsible tor being the best person to .
oheok with regar<.l:ing ale Researoh or TIteulogical Educalion would be Rev. VlIIlIIuchi Dalavai in
Hyderabad and I am giving the address here:
Rev. Vararuchl F. Dalavai,

CC)...ordtnator- South East Asia,
R C; M International (Jndla),
1-1-385/28/A, P& T Colony,
New Rakaram,

Hydcrabad-500 380.
I will wrile him a letler ws well. I will altlO talk aboul Ule mobilization of Ute New Missionaries track. I am
sure who actually is in charge of the tracks that you have listed. I think that the Research one is probably
Vwsanlaraj.

WiUl WlIllU regards.
In Christ,
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Registered Office & Mailing address: C-13 Cozi Hom, 251 Pali Hill, Bandra, Bombay 400050. INDIA Tel. 6480287
City Office: Bowen Methodist Church Lansdowne Road, Bombay 400 039. INDIA Tel. 2020372
Registered under Public Trust Act: No F-13611 (BOMBAY)
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21st June 1994.
To
Mr.~.Nata. ~aj~.t ,p.' ropr1etor.
RAJ ,I. R·,J.Ai. 'I'fl.'W li;1.$.
22S'~ Pantheon ROiht,
Faull t",1l'l P1A?~.,
EJll1lol'e~

Doar

Madras

600 008.

l',:; 1.1',

We hereby 1nfoI"II'l you that 10U should repay the undermentioned SUIll of rupoes
immediately f'ftiL1.ng which \re are forced to take legal action to reCOTer the
Sl'Ill1e 2!.'.longT1it!\ the 11 tigat10n expenses.

"i.

On 28th j\p:ril 1991~ W() ad"(ol:Illced 10\\ ft l!lU!a of Rupoes
a TboUflMcl (R~,i,OOO/illi)
to br)ok t"fO AC sacrmd CliHl~~ T.rairl lj.'iOkfltS t.l"Olfl Mar!:.... to H.,'Wrl\h ~,. COItQWillUld~
li.lxl)t'.~'Ja ~l·..itl tor 1) Dr.Rogel' lil .. UedlUn4 Mel ~) Ml:'I!J.Juno UeJluud for the
j ourne;y on 12th J\tnO 1991;., Ol! l"e~ei:pt ol m;)ney to you al1SUredUF; that. the
frain Tickots would be booked anel de11ver~d to us in'. da1 or two. When our
ott1ca 4ssigtant t JayachandrM. a.pproA.ched :rOLl S.ftlill.' two da:yo, you informed _
him that 1.2tb June 1991.. was "nit-listed. He 1:1 turn req,uo13ted you to book

tile 'L'1ckeJ~a i'o.c' ll'iIh, .lUll 1994 tilnd tor llllioh you hM.ve a.rreod.. When he
apPl'oechod you e,ft,')r another trio day", to colloet tho tickets, he was intormed
b~ you that the Tickete wer. 'Pll.lce4 under RAC 1 Ie 2.
In fu.ct tbe t1eketa •• re
not at all booked bj" you. When be inquired you after another teo cb..yu, you
told h:tm tIll;: 1;,1[;;0 lie nn~ "lever cr:l'od to 1/ook the Tieh:~tB. SubGl)quont:L~ he:
·lI'ont, Oll dant,,,nding tOj:' the tiQ;"~et6 everyday bUt lOU· have not bothere" to 'boak
tho journuy tickets anel hAnd it over to him.

On 6th. June. J.S"9~" N:rs. June Hedlund visited your "f'fi,co to collect th(. tickets.
You ,.,Pore not thore ion thE.' o!'L'ice ll,nd ·tbe ticltota were not bonkad. She lQtt •
note :!:equEtstin, to hand over the tich:ets immeuV\tely. On 8th June wh8ll& she
c(')n t!lcted your ottice over pho:ae (~rol,l.nd 10:00 in tha lIIornillt; and. d.~m.Mded tor
the tlckets to 'ce tlu1:lvel'ecl botQre 1100 .t'.;...... , it 'l'i.9.('3 llot done.. \VhElu WP, duputed
our aaatct'~lut, JaY~l()hnadrDYl, to iN O',ar to your ofn ce erm.\.nd 6.00 p.m. the
sa.mQ day to find out the position, he reported us that. tho t1cl-:ats were booked
only on 8th June 1994 P.t 16149 hours tor the journey on 12th c.iWle 1991~ and ".
wers ko:?'t ':'1:\1 t-l:i Gt~Jd us 49 it 50. Be refused
tul,e the t1cltetD (~lnr.(J 1 t -"LlS
book.ed on the wrl)nf, d::.te a.it-f the ll:'.fit minute lind req.u8atod you \0 repay the
money With Intol"eat.

to

In the rnenntlmo, we lIta<.l.e ar·,t'Rngement.s to rttlck our lue;gl:.\(;\Js to X boo:\: 1i; in the
percel "Inn, to meet tHJ .".\t Hour1t.h Station and other plana and programmes _
aC4:ordlngly at MlLcirak'l ~w(l c.:alctd::*a.. wh.,n we anme to hnow nt the lact hOllr.
tha:t the tickets "ere l'lOt booked for 11th JUlle ~.!>~!3s11rod by YClU, fJO lJei"&
subjected to ll. lot Qr inc(lnven1ont)o8 and hardah1pl'3. H:re.Juna l1edllUld rushed
to the StrAtion to get an emergency qllota and spent two days and. a.ble to get
just one t1cke~n11. Dr.Ro~er E.Hedlund could not ~ble to ~ccom~anl her and
h&ppened to £11 to calcutta to be in time to t~k.-up his assignment.

••

••

•• 2 •

-I

2 • -.

All these ht'PIJOnod as the direct result ot your negligence, chtnt1ng.
misapPl'o],):rio.tian ot monoy ruld fabrioating talee assurance and information
with an intention to deGoive, We regret to not.a tb~t the money is not ;ret

returned by you,

We hereby requect you' to raturn thQ mon~y Re.Z,OOO/- advnnced tor tiokets
with penal lnterect plus Ra.2.000!- tor the sllf'terinlSEl ot inconveniences and
hardships tor two days plue the Air-taro trom Madras to Caloutta tor
Dr.Rot;eX' lIedlnnd. Ple:J..oe note if the said monoy 11:1 1'10t returned wi thin two
days on receipt of this lotter, "e are oonst.r·~:l.nad to takEl legal prooeedings
on you to reaovar the same.

Th9.nk you.

Sincerel,-.
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Addr....d to (name).
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flnlured (or Rupees ,
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!If\' ~/Date of delivery ..•..•••.•.••. 191
. ""liI....4I tt\' ~ ~ ii11l( ,
'Score ouc the matter not req~llred,
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tllo; InlUrllll artlC'lu only.
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Phone:

862612, 861869, 8254329

RAJA RAJAN TRAVELS & TOURS·
No. 228, KhaleeJ Shirazi Estate (Fountain Plaza, First Floor,)
PANTHEON ROAD, EGMORE, MADRAS·600 008.

N~
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1695

RECEIPT

Date".~ ..~ .~.~.:.:<.fr, ...

_

.~eceive~ __ w~~ tha~k~__ ~o!~__ ~~~L_~r.~: ._~~_!... ----eOCJ.JI_.Q__ f..sJi&c9-L-VI10
the sum of Rupees
\tAtl.:> 1he>4ACl<:ci ~
by Cash I Ch~ue No. .

For RAJA ~TRAVELS & TOURS
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CHARLES KIIWBAKARAN
SYLVIA CHRISTINA

· Baptist l\lission
Radio Department

PROG MME
GUIDE
Use this card as a reminder
to pray DAILY for
programmes being aired
Oct. 1993

TIME
UTC
LOCAL

Sunday

PROG

TARGET AREA

METRE
BAND +

SW

Southern Africa
Haiti
India
E. Central Africa (Zaire)
Central Africa (Zaire)
Haiti

49/41/25
*FM
25
31
31
*FM

TWR Swaziland
"Radio Lumiere"
FEBC Manila
FEBA Seychelles
TWR Swaziland
"Radio Lwniere"

VV
VV
VV
VV

French Polynesia
Europe and N. Africa
E. African Islands
India
Europe and N. Africa
Europe and N. Africa
N. America (inc!. Quebec)
Haiti

49
49/25/16
19
25
16/13
19/16
19/13
*FM

HCJB Ecuador
HCJB Ecuador
FEBA Seychelles
FEBC Manila
HCJB Ecuador
HCJB Ecuador
HCJB Ecuador
"Radio Lwniere"

TRA~SMITTER

05.45
12.30
15.40
18.50
20.00
00.45

07.45
07.30
21.10
19.50
21.00
19.45 1

06.15
06.45
09.15
15.15
16.15
20.45
00.15
00.45

20.15
07.45
12.15
20.45
17.15
21.45
18.152
19.45 1

13.15

18.45

TA

India

19

FEBA Seychelles

Wednesday 10.15 18.15

SW
SW

China, S.B. Asia
India

25
25

FEBC Manila
FEBA Seychelles

*FM
31
*FM
*FM

"Radio Bona Nova"
FEBA Seychelles
"Radio Bona Nova"
"Radio Lumiere"

31

TWR Swaziland

Monday

Tuesday

Friday

Saturday

VV
SW

VV
VV
VV
VV
VV
VV
SW

15.40

21.10

11.05
18.05
19.05
00.45

12.05
21.05
20.05
19.451

TF

VV

Barcelona
Mauritius
Barcelona
Haiti

20.00

21.00

VV

Central Africa (Zaire)

VV
TF

'Vivre la Verite' is also aired regularly on local radios in Mons (Belgium), Reunion Island, Madagascar, and Biarritz.

KEY: VV = Vivre la Verite, TA

= Tamil, SW =
Sound Words, TF = Thomson File. All
airings are weekly and on SHORTWAVE
unless otherwise indicated (*).
+ Details of specific frequencies on
request.
.
1 19.45 local time is the same as 00.45
"the same day".
2 We assume these programmes are
heard on Monday evenings.
:

Grace Baptist Mission's Radio:Work began in
1958 when John Appleby produced the first of
many Tamil programmes, which' were aired to
India by FEBC. Today, the team consists of 3
full-time workers (Roger Cook, Michael Parsons
and Derek French) and two part-time secretaries
(Helen Cook and Liz Baker). A variety of
productions are broadcast on many transmitters,
reaching listeners from China round the globe to
the French Polynesian~ Islands in the South
Pacific. For more information write to:
G.B.M.
12 Abbey Close
Abingdon
Oxon OX14 3JD
G.B.M. is 'a, Registered Charity (No. 263133).

Centre for
Evangelism
Canadian Bible College .
Canadian Theological Seminary

4400 Fourth Avenue
Regina, Saskatchewan
Canada S4T OH8
Telephone: (306) 545 -1515
FAX: (306) 545 - 0210
Director: T.V. Thomas

June, 1994
Dear friends:
This is to inform you that I have resigned as Professor of the Murray W. Downey Chair of Evangelism
and as Director of the Centre for Evangelism at Canadian Bible College and Canadian Theological
Seminary effective June 30, 1994.
God has clearly led me to accept the position of International Minister-at-Large for Every Home for
Christ International (fonnerly called World Literature Crusade) effective July 1, 1994. ERCI's
international headquarters is in Colorado Springs and its Canadian national office is in Guelph, Ontario.
Its international president is Dr. Dick Eastman of Change the World School of Prayer fame and the
Executive Director for Canada is Rev. Denys Blackmore. Enclosed is an ERCI brochure.
I will continue to be a licensed worker of the Christian and MiSSionary Alliance in Canada on loan to
ERCI. But my ministry will be interdenominational in scope with responsibilities in evangelism,
preaching, leadership development and equipping church leaders and laypeople nationally and
internationally.
ERCI has authorized me to develop and direct the Centre for Evangelism and World Mission with an
expanded international ministry agenda. I will continue with most of the ministries (seminars, workshops,
etc.) I have offered for years plus some new ones I have recently developed. With the resources that
other EHCI personnel can offer you, particularly extensive training in prayer mobilization, there will be
a wide range of options to choose from. If you would like a ministry brochure that will be released this
Fall, please let me know.

By the grace of God and the energizing power of the Roly Spirit I want to continue to fulfill my ministry
with excellence, integrity and relevance in my new role with ERCI. My wife, Mary, wholeheartedly
supports me in this. Please pray for us.
Rejoice with us as we help expand the horizons of God's Kingdom!

T.V. Thomas
Enclosures
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ERC is an interdenominational evangelism ministry working with hundreds of missionary organizations,
denominations, national groups, and local churches around the world to systematically reach EVERY HOME
with the Good News of Jesus Christ.

Our purpose is to obey the Great Commission by the "systematic" presentation of the Gospel message to
EVERY HOME including institutions, prisons, hospitals, universities, etc.
To date, we have ministered in 136 countries around the world. It is our goal to be active in every nation for
Christ by the year 2000.

ERC was founded as World Literature Crusade in October 1946 in Prince Albert, Saskatchewan. In the early
1950's, we began the systematic approach to EVERY HOME evangelism that has been known in many parts
of the world as every Rome Crusades. In 1987 we changed our name to Every Horne for Christ International,
a name that more clearly expresses our goal to take the Gospel of Jesus Christ to EVERY HOME in the
World.

~---------------------------------------~

We are supported by the sacrificial gifts of individuals and churches who share our vision for
reaching the lost in Canada and around the world. Our financial records are audited by a
nationally recognized auditing fhm. Copies are available on request. We are also a member of
the Canadian Council of Christian Charities.

PRAYER: Some of our life~changing seminars to train and mobilize the church to pray according to scriptural principles:
1. Change The World School of Prayer-Principles of prayer, discipleship and personal prayer program development. (5 hours)
2. Understanding Spiritual Warfare-Insights into spiritual conflict and our resources. (4 hours)
3. Intercession for Effective Evangelism-Effective evangelism intercession. (4 hours)
4. Travel the World Prayer Seminar-Praying for nations and world leaders. (4 hours)
5. Leader's Prayer Training Institute-Principles for effective spiritual leadership. (2 hours)
PRAYER HELPS: ERC offers an excellent devotional guide, "Loaves and Fishes"; a "Daily Prayer Watch" which includes a short
teaching on prayer; a national network of World Evangelism Prayer Partners; books and tapes and other prayer seminars.
EVANGELISM: Through project "OPERATION EVERY HOME" ERC works hand-in-hand with churches across Canada to
provide a personal witness and written Gospel presentation to EVERY HOME in the community. Prayer training, evangelism
training, and follow-up of new believers are all part of the project. Our goal is to reach EVERY HOME in Canada. As we unite
together in the Body of Christ, it can be done!
MISSIONS AWARENESS: Several Field Ministers are available for services, conferences and other events to challenge Canadian
believers to a fresh vision for world missions.
ESTATE PLANNING: A service to provide assistance in financial security and the preparation of wills without cost or obligation.

"As I have travelled around the
world, I have become convinced
that one ofthe greatest needs in
the missionalY enterprise is to
scatter the Gospel by the printed
page in every part ofthe world.
May God continue to bless
EvelY Homefor Christ."

BILLY GRAHAM,
Evangelist

"I am confident that the outreach of EvelY Home for Christ
will continue to fUlflll the Great
Commission of our Lord and
Saviour, Jesus Christ. I heartily
recommend your continuing
prayersfor the support ofEHC."

TED W. ENGSTROM
President Emeritus, World Vision
"The horne is still the landing
place of busy people. Thus to
develop a strategy to reach
people with Christ in their homes
makes a great deal of sense. I
pray that EvelY Homefor Christ
will be a poweljitl tool for evangelism in Canada."

BRIAN STILLER
Evangelical Fellowship of Canada
"I have tested the effectiveness of the
[EHC} system in several interior
parts of India. Those who support
EvelY Home For Christ in India are
making a gilt-edged investment. No
mission in India is doing anywhere
near as much open,friendly, vigorous evangelization of the hundreds
of millions who have never heard the
name of Christ and never read a
word of the Bible."

DR. DONALD MCGAVRAN
Fuller Theological Seminary
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Three Unalterable Convictions

We Believe:
1. The Great Commission is to be taken literally.
2. The Unity of the Body of Christ is essentialfor world evangelization.
3. Prayer releases the Power of God needed to remove all obstacles to world evangelization
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Communications Unit
806/92 Deepali Building
Nehru Place
New Delhi 110 019
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Dear Friends,
We are delighted to enclose the first edition of Drishtikone,. a new quarter~y
magazine from EFICOR. It is our hope that this magazine will stimulate reflection
and action among Christians in our country and beyond.
In order to help us distribute this publication efficiently, please add your name to
the list by filling in the response form enclosed in the magazine. You will then
receive Drisiltikone on a regular basis free of charge.
If possible, we would also appreciate you passing Drishtikone on to other people
so that the network of those who receive this magazine will grow. Drishtikone is
distributed free to any interested person.
Please inform us if you require multiple copies of Drishtikone and we will arrange
for them to be sent to you.
Looking forward to receiving your feedback.

Yours Sincerely,
EFICOR Communications Unit.
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Maskedmen
loot doctor's
house
EXPRESS NEWS SERVICE
MADRAS ,.. A four-member
masked gang armed with knives
broke into a doctor's house at
Sholavaram in the early hours of
. Wednesday, bound the inmates
and made away with 17 sov~eigns
of jeW«;lllery and Rs.4000 in cash.
According to the police,
Dr.Suryaprakash (56), his wife
Nalini (46) and daughters - Monica (24) and Jageeda (19) - were
fast asleep on the first floor of
their house when the intruders
broke in through. the rear door;
When the inmates woke up on
hearing the noise, the gang members brandished their knives and
ordered them to be silent. They
were then herded into a room ..
The doctor was bound to a chair !
with his own dhoti. The other '
inmates were tied with a sari and .
gagged.
'.
The marauders then wiped the
house clean of all valuables and'
als() relieved the inmates of the
jewellery on their persons and
.escaped.
:.
After some time,. the inmates
managed to free themselves antl
screamed for h e l p . . ;
A police team led by Cheng*.MGR East SP eSylendra Ba~u
visited the spot;
. !
Suryaprakash runs a clinic; in
the ground portion of the house.
\

'.

!

.

'Ponneri robbery:
,'gang ,identified
,.' EXPRESS NEWS SERVICE
ies, 'has arrested four persons in i
'¥ADRAS.-,The masked gang connection with the taxihijacJ{
which broke IOtO the house of Dr. case at Mahabaliputam last year.
T.S.Ramanathan and robbed the
A press note issued 'by the
inmates at Ponneri on Friday last DGP's office in the City on Mon- '
has been identified by the police.· day said the accUsed - M.S. Jahan. The TN Fin~erprint Bureau was g!r (28), AS. sadhak. .Abdulla. h
instrumental 10 the detection of (22), Chenkingston (22), and .
. the case which posed a big chal- Abdul Rahman (21), all .from
lenge to the'police.
..
Salem -, were also responsible for
The;fingerprints lifted from the cases of burglary in Thiruvarur
scene of crime have been found to and . K:ooda-nguianl. in Tirunelveli
tally withth6seof an alleged ~attabo~milridistrict.
..
•
notorious gang leader· G.Ganda·. ' According to the note, the four'
K'rishriaiah of Mattur in Prakasam ,'hadengaged an Ambassador car,
district,' Andhra Pradesh.
overpowered the driver, pushed
.An «:light-member gang, armed him out, tied him up in'acasuariWith knives and casuarina sticb na ,grove and escaped . in the
had broken· into Rainanathan'~ vehicle.
house, attacked the inmates and
.decamped with 38 sovereigns and
Th~ Special Investigation Team
Rs.500l The gang had also rob- 'headed by SP S.G. Rajendran has
bed a patient in the nursing home obtained their confession and rec- '
in the same compound of six, overed the car.
.'
sovereigns and cash.'
,The accused have been reman- '
Ganda Krishnaiah was also in- i ded to judicial custody and further.
volved in a· similar· offence ·at investigation.is on. ' , .. ,
Minjur lastyea,r. .
' .... .
. Police suspect the involvement
of:~he sa!lle ~all. gin the robbery at '
kOife-p0lnt }n' the house of Dr.
"Surya Pr~kash at Sholavaram on
',. June.S.,
.,. ,
.' The Fingerprint .Bureau had
'... also i~eritifed th,e gangs behind
the recent shoot-out arid highway
, .robbery on the Palani - Kodikanal
Road.

Taxi'hijack c~
accused nabbed

'.

, The Specilll' Investigati~$ Team
of. the State p. olice, probmg t.he
recent spate of highway robber-

~,

-
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Masked men loot doctor's house in Ponneri
EXPRESS NEWS SERVICE

MADRAS - An eight-member
masked gang armed with knives
and casuarina sticks broke into
the house of Dr T. S. Ramanathan
at Ponneri, attacked the inmates,
and decamped with 38 sovereigns
and Rs 5,000 in the early hours of
Friday.
The gang also robbed a patient
in the nursing home in the same
compound of six sovereigns and
cash before fleeing in the darkness.
The doctor and his wife, Vijaya, suffered minor cut injuries.
Their children, Sivaraman (13),
Karthik (11) and Kishore (3),
were not touched by the culprits.
Ramanathan, who was in a
state of shock, told ENS, "I was
awakened by a loud noise. Even
before I could open my bedroom
door I heard several voices in my
dining room. When 1 came out, I
was terrified to find six masked
men clad in red shorts and banians, and armed with long knives
and casuarina sticks."
"Speakingin Telugu and
broken Hindi, they ordered me to
remain silent. However, when I
prayed to God loudly to save me,
one of the members nicked my
shoulder with a knife. When 1
shrieked in pain, my wife and
three children rushed into the

patients. They then warned me
not to scream for help and
escaped."
Vijaya broke down while narrating the incident, and in between sobs said, "When the gang
pulled me out of the room, 1 was
in total confusion. I did not know
where the almirah keys were.

room. The gang members kept a
knife to my back and bundled my
family into a bathroom. They
dragged my wife out of the bathroom and pulled the bangles from
her hand. At knife-point, they
made her open the almirah, and
emptied it.
"The gang then pushed my wife
inside the bathroom and pulled
me out. They bolted my wife and
children in the bathroom and
bound my hands with a sari.
Again, pressing a knife to my
back, they asked me to go to my
nursing home, which is in front of
the house. Even though there was
only one patient in my nursing
home, 1 bluffed to them that there
were many patients and the
chance of being overpowered by
them was there. However, they
punched me on the nose and
forced me to the nursing home. I
called out to a nurse, Janaki, to
open the door.
"Inside the nursing home, they
robbed Kumari, a patient who
was delivered of a baby only three
days ago, and her mother-in-law·
of six sovereigns of jewellery. The
mother-in-law pleaded with the
gang members not to touch the
baby and even gave them about
Rs.100 from her handbag. The
gang then pushed me into a room
and checked the other rooms for

Thinking that I was trying to be
clever, one of them grazed my
i-'--no:sevvlth a knife. 1 found the keys
above . fridge and opened the
almirah for them. After taking the
The house and nursing home
jewellery and cash, they ransack- are in about 10 grounds of land,
ed the house.
adjacent to the Gowri cinema
They pushed me theatre. The gang had used a huge
inside the bathroom along . with boulder to break open the door.
my chiidren!!ncL..pulled my husbandouC"When I did not hear
Ramanathan is the brother of
-anything more, fearing the worst, Justice T.S.Arunachalam and Dr
I swooned in fright hugging my . T.S. Gopinath of the Railway
three children .. However, after hospital, Perambur.
This is the second dacoity in the
about an hour, 1 heard my husband shouting out to me to open past two days. On Wednesday
the door, but out of fright I did (Amavasal) a masked gang broke
not dare go near the door. After into a doctor's house at Sholavarsome time, when 1 was convinced am and robbed the inmates of 17
that everything was safe, I mus- sovereigns and Rs. 4,000 in cash.
tered courage and opened the Police patrolling is generally indoor. The gang had cut one tele- tensified in the City periphery a
phone connection, but were not few days before and after Amavaaware of the second connection. si (New Moon).
A police "team, led by ChengaiWe informed the police and our
relatives on the second phone," MGR range DIG D. Manoharan
and Chengai-MGR East SP
she said.
Ramanathan's second son, Shailendra Babu, visited the spot.
I

Ramanathan's second son Karthik hold
Ramanathan. Express

c()nnection.lnset.~

Karthik, pointing to a huge Alsatian pet dog said, "The gang was
not frightened of the dog. When
the dog barked they hit it with a
log and it remained silent: Then
they mollified the dog by giving it
some biscuits taken from the
house."
Nurse Janaki said two gang
members who kept guard outside
kept throwing stones inside the
clinic while the other members
were inside the house.

Provoking the question in Latin America
Editor Jack Kenyon talked
with Tom McAlpine, currently seconded by MARC to the
World Vision regional office
in Latin America, based in
Costa Rica, on his current
work with national directors
to define a Christian witness
strategy as an integral part
of World Vision's mission.
Tom stressed that this is
work in process and that
there is a distance to go before the national directors
finish shaping and endorsing the strategy.
Jack: World Vision's policy to
employ Christians and its stated
aim to develop a "corporate spirituality" seem to imply a stress on
the formation of Christian community among the staff members. Is
that true?
Tom: Yes. We don't want to undervalue at all the communities in
which staff members participate
through their local churches. At
the same time, a year ago when I
was here in Latin America asking
what we thought the "following jesus" in our mission statement
meant, one subject that came up
was the contrast people felt between the communal values that
they were trying to instill in the

INSIDE

The church in Japan
Healing our dichotomies
Protestants in Latin America
MARC is a division of
World Vision International

Tom McAlpine

communities they were working
with and the more corporate feel
of the organization itself. So we're
trying to address that, and what
shape that will take is an open
question.
Jack: The preliminary document you have circulated mentions
that we "train personnel in a hermeneutic of the Scripture and also
in a hermeneutic of the community." How would you define the hermeneutic of the community and
describe its importance?

Tom: just as a hermeneutic of
Scripture involves an interrelated
set of tools that help you hear
Scripture with more clarity, so the
hermeneutic of the community
would involve the set of tools developed largely from the social sciences. It would help you get a
sense of what's going on. It's the
sort of thing that Bob Linthicum
talks about in terms of figuring out
who the gatekeepers and the flakcatchers are on the personal level.
But it also involves understanding
how resources, how power, how influence are distributed through the
community. You don't want to be
naive but to shape the interventions and responses in light of the
best understanding of the community's reality. Let me take that a
step further.
Part of the hermeneutic is understanding the past of the community: What has God been doing
in the community before we got
there? How c·an our presence contribute to the community members' growing sense of responsiveness to God - not only now but
also as part of something their ancestors were part of and that they
Continued on page 6

Correction on Bhutan
NEWS CONCERNING the lifting
of restrictions against the church
of Bhutan by the country's king, as
published in the MARC Newsletter
in March, has proven to be mistaken. After hearing contradictory reports from others, john Robb
asked the prayer walk coordinator
to confirm his earlier report.
He writes, "I spent four days in
Bhutan. Although there are some
openings for the Christians, the official information is a rumor com-

ing out of southern Bhutan. I am
sorry for informing you something
out of my excitement without
proper checking or clarification."
Robb comments, "We rejoice in
what the Lord has been doing to
encourage his people in Bhutan,
and we ask Christians to join us in
continued intercession for the king
and his government's policies. Let
us pray with our Bhutanese brothers and sisters that true religious
freedom soon will be theirs." ~

RESEARCH NOTES

Is Latin America turning Protestant?
THE RAPID GROWTH of Protestant churches in Latin America has led
some missiologists to believe that the region is turning Protes.ta~t. ~n
analysis of the data indicates that the time of a Protestant maJ0nty In
several countries is not far away. If the growth rates of recent year~ continue Guatemala will have a Protestant majority in about 2001. ChIle,
puert~ Rico, and Haiti will have Protestant majorities in 14 to 15 years.

Country
Puerto Rico
Chile
Haiti
Guatemala
Brazil
El Salvador
Nicaragua
Panama
Honduras
Costa Rica
Bolivia
Argentina
Peru
Dominican Republic
Paraguay
Venezuela
Mexico
Colombia
Ecuador
Uruguay
Cuba

% Protestant
in 1993
28
27
26
24
21
21
17
17
11
11

Will double
in ...
15 years
14 years
14 years
8 years
10 years
12 years
9 years
8 years
12 years
8 years
8 years
12 years
9 years
10 years
9 years
7 years
10 years
16 years
8 years
22 years
12 years

9

8
7
6

6
5
5
4
4
4

3

Taken from Patrick Johnstone, Operation World, Zondervan, 1993.
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The church in Japan
FROM 1970 TO 1990 Orthodox
Protestants in Japan grew by 27
percent and their church attendance increased 93 percent, according to Hugh Trevor, a missionary working in Japan. The United
Church experienced a slight decline during the same period.
While the United Church is still the
largest Protestant denomination,
its share of Protestants has declined from two-thirds to one-third
since the end of World War II.
In an earlier MARC Newsletter
we reported incorrect information
which indicated the Anglican
Church was the fastest growing
part of the Protestant church in Japan. This is untrue. The most
steadily growing group of denominations are the Holiness churches.

QTrevor Howard, unpublished manu-

o

script.

More missionaries from
India
INDIA SENDS MORE international missionaries in proportion to its
Christian population than does the
United States. Patrick Johnstone reports that India sent 11,300 Protestant and 5,400 Catholic missionaries to other countries from a
population of from 23 million (official figure) to 35 million (estimated) Christians. This is one missionary either for every 1,400
Christians or every 2,100 Christians, depending on which figure
you choose.
The United States sends 59,000
Protestant and 5,600 Catholic missionaries from a population of 223
million self-identified Christians or
one for every 3,500 Christians.
Indigenous Indian missions also
show phenomenal growth. In 1973
there were 420 Indian missionaries. In 1992 there were more than
11,000, about half of whom are involved in cross-cultural work inside and outside of India. 0

Q Taken from Patrick Johnstone, Operation World, Zondervan, 1993.

Healing our dichotomies
WE IN THE WEST live in a highly
subdivided world. Echoing Greek
philosophy, we persist in establishing categories which allow us
to divide things up for easy analysis.
Now this is a good thing. Sorting like things from unlike things
helps us make sense out of our
world. Knowing that apples are apples and that they are different
from cows is helpful. Recognizing
that plants are different from animals and that both are something
profoundly different from rocks,
air, carbon, and other nonliving
things gives us useful handles for
organizing, studying, and understanding the universe our rational
order-making God has created. So
what follows is not a plea to walk
away from all this.
Interpreting our world through
the lens of separated categories
and dichotomies has a dark side,
however. It is this dark side I'd like
to explore. We may have separated
some things that are best understood together. Something may
have been lost that we need to recover. This something has implications for Christian mission.
Separating the spiritual and material

As the foundational paradigm
shift of the Enlightenment worked
itself out in Western culture over
the last several centuries, one of
its most enduring features has
been the assumption that the physical and spiritual realms can be understood as separate and distinct
from one another.
We in the West have been taught
to view the world as two separate,
unrelated parts. On the one hand,
there is the spiritual or supernatural world. This is where God lives
and acts, along with other cosmic
gods like Allah. This is the world
of religion.
The second part of our world is
the real world, the material world
where we hear, see, feel, touch,
and smell. This is the world of science.

REFLECTIONS
by Bryant Myers

Sadly, this is not just a problem
for Western folk. This dichotomy
between the spiritual and the physical is a central tenet of what some
call modernity, and this modernity
is rapidly becoming the dominant
world culture.

Simply being
Christian
does not heal
our
dichotomous
understanding

of

our world
Modernity is deeply embedded
in the modern economic enterprise
and the world economic system,
both of which are being extended
to wherever Coca Cola is sold. This
same culture of dichotomies is
taught in every classroom where
the curriculum has been based on
Western educational models. Thus,
all Third-World professionals have
imbibed this worldview as an unspoken part of their professional
training.
This framework of separated areas of life also is embedded deeply
in the Christian church, in its theology, and in the daily life of its
people. On Sunday morning or during our devotional or prayer lives,
we operate in the spiritual realm.
The rest of the week and in our
professional lives, we operate in
the physical realm and, hence, unwittingly act like functional atheists.
In other words, simply being
Christian does not heal our dichotomous understanding of our
world. This is the reason that modernity and its assumptions about
the separation of the physical and
spiritual realms of life have such a
serious impact on how we think
about and practice Christian mission.
One of the biggest challenges to

Christian mission in the 1990s is
to unmask this flaw in our worldview, and then to seek the wisdom
of the Spirit and those within the
church who never accepted this
frame, and to begin the long and
hard process of healing our dichotomies.
Resulting polarities

With the recognition of our unwitting acceptance of the separation of the spiritual and the phYSical, we become aware of another
related set of dichotomies which
should be equally troubling to us
as Christians.

Evangelism and social action.
Belief in the separation of the
physical and spiritual realms is the
underlying reason that evangelism
and social action found themselves
separated from one another in the
early part of this century. Evangelism became an activity of the spiritual realm, and development,
working for justice, and relief are
the activities Christians do in the
real world. Evangelism is about
saving souls, and social action is
about improving the living conditions of the body and the community. The endless (and increasingly
tiresome) argument between evangelicals and mainline folk about
the true center of Christian mission has its roots in this separation.
If we began to think of the
world in a genuinely holistic way,
with the spiritual and material interpenetrating and inseparably related, this argument ceases to have
meaning. An integrated worldview
would mean that we could understand the redemptive activity of
God as being at work in the whole
life of the human community, in
the restored relationship between
ourselves and God, and with each
other and with the creation we
were created to steward.
Word and deed. The separation
between the spiritual and the physical also helps us understand the
(continued on page 4)

REFLECTIONS

(continued)

dichotomy that often exists between word and deed. In the spiritual realm, the critical question is,
"What is true?" Being rightly related to God is reduced to believing
the right thing. The gospel message is reduced to propositional
truth, even a set of "spiritual laws."
Evangelism is reduced to words
and to speaking.
In the physical world, the critical question is, "What works?"
Deeds and doing are the real thing.
What we do declares who we are
and what we believe.
This is a dangerous dichotomy.
In cultures in which words have
lost their meaning, as in the case
of the West, deeds are necessary to
verify what the words mean. Saying you are Christian is ambiguous; the way we live and act declares to others what we mean
when we say we are Christians.
In other cultures, deeds are ambiguous. Water in the desert is a
miracle, and the technology which
brings it is interpreted by animist
cultures as magic and witchcraft.
Only accompanying words which
interpret the deeds can result in
glory being given to God rather
than to the clever soil scientist and
hydrologist.
Just as the spiritual and physical realms cannot be separated,
neither can words and deeds be
meaningfully separated. The meaning of deeds is clarified by words,
and the meaning of words is verified by the deeds of the one who
speaks. The gospel of Jesus Christ
is inseparably word and deed.
A reduced ullderstalldillg of
discipleship. Separating the spiri-

tual from the physical helps us understand why so much of evangeli-

cal discipleship is focused solely
on improving one's relationship
with God, with little or no attention to a corresponding improvement of one's relationship with the
community and the environment.
This separation results in prayer,
reading the Bible, and worship being reduced to spiritual activities;
their relevance to the "real" world
is obscured or ignored. We unwit-

We Christians
are the
blind
among the blind
tingly tend to spiritualize most of
the Bible and have trouble believing it speaks to the physical realms
of polities, economics, and issues
of race and culture. If the "real"
world of Christians is solely the
spiritual world, then discipleship
is necessarily limited solely to
spiritual things.
A close friend of mine in South
Africa wrote a short while ago: "My
deepest pain is that, in the very
continent where the Christian
church is growing the fastest and
where so many countries are mostly inhabited by Christians, we see
rampant racism, ethnic violence,
corruption, and increasing poverty. What kind of church are we
creating?"
When discipleship is spiritualized, the church has little to say to
nor do Christians have much to offer in the real world my friend describes. Only when we reframe our
understanding of the world and reunite what never should have been
separated will discipleship recover
its wholeness, its concern to create
socially responsible Christian men
and women of integrity and sacrifice, living salt and light in a fallen
world.
Revelatioll alld observatioll.

Revelation is the way we know in
the spiritual realm, while observation and reason are the accepted

ways of knowing in the physical
realm. This dichotomy conceals
some interesting things.
First, the source of knowing is
different. Revelation comes from
God to us; observation and reason
are things we do ourselves, and, if
we are not Christian, without any
reference to God. Christians, who
separate the physical and spiritual
realms, tend to be God-centered in
their spiritual lives and humancentered when they think and act
in the physical world.
Second, prayer, meditation, and
other forms of spirituality become
spiritual activities relegated to
knowing things about the spiritual
world. Spirituality is not seen as a
tool for knowing or working in the
real world. Few development workers understand prayer as a tool for
human transformation or working
for justice. At best prayer is a spiritual request to God for an extracurricular, hit-and-run intervention
in the real world. On the other
side, God and his revelation are
banished from our social analysis,
and we are left to interpret our
world for ourselves.
Recovery .

How do we recover? I am not
sure I know. The separation of
these two worlds is a deeply embedded phenomenon and is constantly being reinforced. For the
most part, Christian theology and
missiology are part of the problem.
We Christians are the blind among
the blind.
Part of the answer may be to
turn to those who have at least
partially avoided the problem.
Most Third World cultures do not
understand the religious and physical worlds as being separated. The
Orthodox Church did not participate in the largely Western processes that have created the dichotomy in the thinking of both
Protestant and Catholic traditions.
Perhaps God has placed gifts for us
in these parts of his body. Are we
prepared to find out? 0

Christian mission and computer networking
by John Siewert

THE MARC INTERNET electronic
mail address (marc@wvLorg) appeared in the masthead of the
MARC Newsletter for the first time
in March. A short article gave some
background on the spreading use
of electronic mail (e-mail) and other potential information-sharing
techniques among those using
computer networks. Readers were
invited to respond with their
thoughts on the potential of computer networks, like the Internet,
as support tools for Christian mission organizations.
We received more than 25 responses. Most came through e-mail
networks. All the respondents welcomed this use of e-mail on a widearea network like the Internet.
Some, especially those from outside of North America, also used
the new communication link to
transact business, such as ordering
a publication or submitting a new
name for the MARC Newsletter
postal mailing list. These obviously were folk who were already using e-mail as a convenient and immediate means of communication.
Some responses related factors in
the world-at-large which seem to
show a faint outline of coming
change. Can computer networking
------inour schools of mission enable
students to research first-hand the
information they need from different parts of the world in new and
more meaningful ways?
Will those who send them to difficult places be a more natural
team in prayer and financial support for them because those at
home can receive same-day news?
These, perhaps, are questions
to be pursued as the future takes a
more understandable shape. In the
meantime, what are some of the
things we can observe about the
current state of computer networking that will assist in supporting
the effort to make disciples of all
nations?
In the last few years the use of

e-mail and other network computing activities has moved from the
realm of a specialty to a more general level of acceptance and use.
However, the "network of networks," as the Internet is sometimes called, seemed to be of little
interest among top management of
most U.S. business firms.
Fortune magazine, the premier
U.S. business periodical, pointed
out this shortcoming earlier this
year in an article entitled, "The Internet and Your Business." The
concluding paragraph of the article
advised the business world: ".. .if
you want to be competitive in the
networked world, better to jump in
(using the networking capabilities
already present in desktop computers) than to wait for some 'information superhighway' to reach
your front door." The Fortune editors see a new networked world
coming.
A person's first plunge into
computer networking usually begins in one of four ways. Some enter it through commercial network
services from companies such as
CompuServe and America Online.
Several commercial networks now
provide a connection to the Internet along with their regular online
services. Recently most of these
commercial networks have begun
providing gateways at least for email to start with and to other
parts of the networking universe.
Others may enter computer networking through the local area network in their organization. Some
of the larger mission agencies like
Wycliffe Bible Translators, the Foreign Mission Board of the Southern
Baptist Convention, and World Vision have connected their personal
computers in this manner for almost a decade. This usually starts
with e-mail but may expand to other network computing activities.
This form of a network is used
mainly within the organization but
may also connect to the wider net-

working universe through what is
known as a gateway.
A third entryway to computer
networking is through bulletin
board systems. One can subscribe
to various special interest groups
that hold discussions which are
"posted" for reading by others.
Those "reading" the bulletin board
can respond with comments, questions, or other contributions. This
type of networking takes many
forms.
One may opt to enter the world
of computer networking through
Internet, the way which permits
participation in all of the features
of the first three and then some.
Internet is considered by many to
be the nearest current working
model of the "information superhighway."
The Internet is a comprehensive
way to get a feel for the networked
world that's coming. A recent look
in a national chain of bookstores in
the U.S. reveals that there are a
large number of books written
about the Internet, reflecting the
current interest in networking.
One author of an introductory
book about the Internet warns
readers that his book has some
"hard, strange stuff." He goes on to
say, "You won't really know how
weird it is until you yourself try to
explain it to someone else." The
writer of this article is a witness to
the truth of that statement. 0

Study opportunity
THE REFUGEE QUESTION: A
Critical Issue for Mission will be
the subject of a lO-day summer
study program at the Oxford
Centre for Mission Studies in
England. Alan Nichols of World
Vision Australia will lead the program June 20 to July 2, 1994.
For information, contact The
Registrar, OCMS, P.O. Box 70, Oxford OX2 6HB, U.K. Tel: 44-86556071 Fax: 44-865-510823.

Provoking the question in Latin America want their grandchildren to be part
of as well?
jack: Some of your objectives
come under the general heading of
"sustainable, transforming development." Can you talk about the
meaning of that phrase in connection with the testimony to Christ?
Tom: Yes. The outline follows
categories that the region uses for
describing to itself major areas of
its work. So the document tries to
think within that framework rather
than to create another one. The
phrase started with the word "development" and then the recognition came that it needed to be
"transforming," and thenthe recognition came that it needed to be
"sustainable." And most recently
there's the phrase "with Christian
values." So one of the ways learnings get transmitted here is that
our phrases get longer.
jack: You mention that at the
community level we try to engage
the people in biblical reflection on
passages like Isaiah 65. I'm wondering, have you observed that
kind of reflection taking place in
the community? And if so, what
kind of results did you see?
Tom: The primary place I've
seen that sort of work is the Philippines. What is more characteristic
in Latin America is the use of texts
which are thematically linked to
particular activities of the community, whether it's organization and
leadership, or health, or education.
Texts of Scripture will be chosen
and used effectively to help people
think through those particular processes. The point is to work further at what the Philippines has developed, which is to engage the
community not simply on the micro level of particular projects, but
over the question, "What sort of
community do we want to be in
five years or ten years?"
jack: Ultimate goals of the community, so to speak?

Tom: Yes. What's our vision of
the whole that then helps us make
decisions about priorities in our
work this year? Maybe for some
communities there will be a learning process that you have to go
through to get to the point where
people feel secure enough to
dream that far. People are concerned about the sort of life their
children will have. They are not
happy with the vision of all the
children leaving and ending up in
the capital city.

They must be
willing
to share
from their own
experiences
jack: You have said that you
want to encourage staff members
at the personal level to be ready to
help people who are responsive to
God. That would be along the lines
of personal witness, a readiness to
give a reason for the faith that the
staff member has?
Tom: Yes, and I struggled with
that one for a while because that's
often the only strategy that we
have. But you really can't leave it
out, because one of the important
dimensions of any facilitator's
presence is the personal relationships that they build with various
members of the community. And
once you get into those sorts of
personal relationships, it's not appropriate finally to sit back and
say, "Oh, you're seeking for God.
Isn't that interesting? Be warmed
and fed." On a personal level they
must be willing to share from their
own experiences.
jack: The outline emphasizes
participation by the staff member
in the life of the community, and
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the word "incarnation" is used in
connection with that. This implies,
I suppose, that the staff members
are living in the community itself
and interacting daily or constantly
with the members of the community?
Tom: That's right. I think this is
one of the things that the region
will need to think through on a regionallevel, because we have an
increasing number of staff members who are doing this, and the issue will be in what sorts of circumstances we want to encourage that.
As that happens, what additional
sorts of support will the staff
need? There are very good things
about this. At the same time it
could be an additional source of
burnout if we're not careful. So as
we celebrate it, we also need to ask
what additional responsibilities as
an organization we are taking on if
we start to encourage this on a
large scale.
jack: In a final part of this
scheme is the item of evaluation. I
was interested by the point that we
wonder how the community interprets us, and what questions do
they ask of us. That means a listening posture.
Tom: It means that we need to
find ways of regularly hearing how
we're being read. Within the Christian Witness Commission we've
wrestled with the question of how
to live in a way that provokes the
question to which the gospel is the
answer. We will pay attention to
that question on a regular basis. Finally what the community decides
to do is a matter between God and
that community. So we aren't going
to measure success on the basis of
the number of decisions, whether
communal or individual. But we do
have a responsibility to make sure
that the right messages are getting
through, and the only way we
know that is if we get much better
at listening. 0

Grant's Summer Schedule
~~~
June 26
a.m.: Greenacres Community Church
Coos Bay, Oregon
p.m.: Hauser Community Church
North Bend, Oregon
July 17 p.m.
Montavilla Baptist Church, Portland
July 24, a.m.
Shepherd's Heart Christian Fellowship
Grants Pass, Oregon
July 24 - August 5
Firpoint Bible Conference, Oregon
Missionary Speakers for Children's
camps and Family Camp
August 21 a.m.
Camano Chapel
Camano Island, Washington
August 21-25
The Firs Bible Conference, Washington
Senior Adults - Music and drama
September 11
TBC-- Wenatchee, WA churches
September 23-25
CBA Women's Retreat
Camp Elkanah, Eastern Oregon
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from
Dan, Lillian, David, Joel and Sarah Hoobyar
1221 N Grove Ave
Upland CA 91786-2838
Dear friends,
Have you ever noticed how you don't get any
letters from some people for years, and then all of
a sudden you start hearing from them regularly? Do
you ever get suspicious they're planning to go to
the mission field?
Well f
it' s happenin~ ag.?in.!
Most of you know that after we attended Alaska
Bible College, Lillian went to Baptist Christian
College in Louisiana, and Dan went to LeTourneau
university in Texas.
We were married in 1981, and.
have lived in Southern California ever since. Dan
has been working as an electronics engineer, and
Lillian has been doing the more difficult job of
taking care of an active household of 5 people.
David is 11 years old, plays the piano and
trumpet, and consents to giving qis brother or
sister horsey-rides when he's not busy doing homework or reading the Chronicles of Narnia. Joel is
9 years old, eager to do his best in Bible memorization, and can't wait for the next soccer season
to start. Sarah is "5 and a half" years old, loves
being in kindergarten, is doing great in reading
and arithmetic, and is especially good at counting
the number of "sleeps" until Grandpa and Grandma's
next visit.
We've been attending a Bible church in Upland,
and have enjoyed serving the Lord in several different leadership and teaching areas.
It's been
great to be a part of a family of believers who are
committed to serving God, caring for each 9ther,
and reaching the world with the good news of Jesus
Christ.
The possibility of us personally taking God's
message to another country has been a consideration
throughout our married lives.
In recent months,
we've decided that now is the time to move in this
direction. We're eager to see how God can use us

in bringing His truth to an unreached people group.
We've been accepted as candidates (also known as
greenhorns) by UFM International, a mission agency
based in Pennsylvania which has members
in 28
different countries. Dan's last day at work is
June 3, and then we'll be gone to UFM orientation
from June 9 through July 6. We plan on continuing
to live in Upland after that for some unknown
amount of time.
Our greatest need
right now is that our
brothers and sisters in Christ would pray for God's
power to work through us.
We are just ordinary
people, and are very aware of our inability to do
God' sworkbyourown-stren-gth. -But we I re confident in God's ability to use us to accomplish His
will. Some of you are already praying for us as we
go through these early steps.
We give you our
deepest" thanks for being involved in this critical
work. Our desire is that God would raise up many
others who would commit themselves,
with God's
help, to praying for us regularly. If you believe
God would want you to make this commitment, let us
know by returning the name and address form at the
end of this letter.

Praise God . . .
He gave
already
1)
2)

us --His wisdom for the decisions we have
made:
to become missionaries, and
to apply to UFM International.

orientation costs have been covered by donations.
_Please pray.. . .
We need spiritual and mental focus during orientation for maximum benefit to UFM and to us.
We still need God's wisdom for decisions up ahead:
1) what additional training to get, and
2) which country will be our new home.

We invite you to check the appropriate box or boxes
to let us know how you would like to be involved in
this ministry to needy people:

O

'With God's help, I will pray regularly for
your family and for the people to whom you
bring God's good news.

o

I would like to continue receiving updated
information as your plans develop.

Name
Address

Phone
(Send to 1221 N Grove Ave, Upland, CA 91786)
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